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UNITED STATES

5 ig'C (,/
! NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION i

{ i

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001
' " * *

May 16, 1994
Docket Nos. 50-498

and 50-499

Mr. William T. Cottle
Group Vice-President, Nuclear
Houston Lighting & Power Company
South Texas Project Electric

Generating Station
P. O. Box 289
Wadsworth, Texas 77483

Dear Mr. Cottle:

SUBJECT:
TRANSMITTAL OF PRELIMINARY ASP ANALYSIS FOR REVIEW AND COMMENT

Enclosed is a copy of the preliminary Accident Sequence Precursor (ASP)
Program analysis of an operational condition which was discovered at the South
Texas Project, Unit 1, in January 1993. The preliminary results of our
contractor's (ORNL) analysis of this condition indicate that it may be a
precursor for 1993. The purpose of this letter is to request that you review
this analysis (Enclosure 1) and provide your comments.

In recent years, licensees have added safety equipment and have improved plantand emergency operating procedures. Some of these changes, particularly those
involving the use of alternate equipment er recovery actions in response to
specific accident scenarios, are not currently incorporated in the basic ASPmodels. Consequently, the ASP estimates of core damage probabilities could be
conservative for certain accident sequences. To address this issue, the
preliminary ASP analysis is being provided for your review of the technical
adequacy of the analysis, including the depiction of the plant equipment and
equipment capabilities at South Texas Project, Unit 1. The analysis has alsobeen provided to the NRC staff for Peer Review. The staff will evaluate your
comments for reasonableness and pertinence to the ASP analysis in an attemptto use Last estimate values. Upon completion of this evaluation, we will
revise the conditional core damage probability calculations where necessary to
consider information provided by you during the review. The object of the
Peer Review is to provide as realistic an analysis of the significance of theevent as possible.

In order to maintain our schedule for issuance of the 1993 Precursor Report,
you are requested to complete your review and provide your comments within 30days from the date you receive this letter. In order to facilitate your_

review,'I have also enclosed several items for guidance. Enclosure 2: (1)
..

-

contains specific guidance for the Peer Review, (2) identifies the criteria
. -

which the staff will apply to determine whether any credit should be given in
the analysis for the use of licensee-identified additional equipment or
specific actions in recovering from the event, and (3) describes the specific
information that should be provided by you to support such a claim.
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Mr. William T. Cottle -2- May 16, 1994

Enclosure 3 is the licensee event report (LER) documenting the subject event.
Enclosures 4 and 5 contain background information regarding the ASP
methodology which may be useful to you in reviewing the analysis. Enclosure
4, which is Section 2.0 from the 1992 ASP Annual Precursor Report, describes
the precursor event identification and quantification process. Enclosure 5,
which is Appendix A from the same report, describes the ASP models used in
precursor analyses.

The reporting requirements contained in this letter affect fewer than ten
respondents; therefore, OMB clearance is not required under Public Law 96-511.

Sincerely,

Original Signed By

Lawrence E. Kokajko, Senior Project Manacs
Project Directorate IV-2
Division of Reactor Projects III/IV
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosures:
1. Preliminary ASP Analysis
2. Guidance
3. LERs 498/93-005 and 498/93-007
4. Section 2.0 of 1193 NUREG/CR-4674,

Volume 17
5. Appendix A to NUREG/CR-4674,

Volume 17

cc: See next page

DISTRIBUTI0ti:
Docket File (w/ encl.)
NRC PDR (w/ encl.)
local PDR (w/ encl.)
LKokajko (w/ encl.)
DSkay (ltr. only)
PDIV-2 Reading (ltr. only)
EPeyton (ltr. only)

o m cE PDIV-2/LA PDIV-2/PE PDIV-2/PM ,. PDIV-2]D

TKokajk b d SBlahbEPeYtI$n DSkay A
^

NAME

DATE 5/11/94 5/v/94 5//i/94 5/|//94
Document Name: G:\WPDOCS\STEXAS\ ASP

'
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Mr. William T. Cottle -3- May 16, 1994

cc w/ enclosure 1:
Mr. David P. Loveless Jack R. Newman, Esq.
Senior Resident Inspector Newman & Holtzinger, P.C.
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 1615 L Street, N.W.
P. O. Box 910 ~ Washington, D.C. 20036
Bay City, Texas 77414

Licensing Representative
Mr. J. C. Lanier/M. B. Lee Houston Lighting and Power Company
City of Austin Suite 610
Electric Utility Department Three Metro Center
721 Barton Springs Road Bethesda, Maryland 20814
Austin, Texas 78704

Bureau of Radiation Control
Mr. K. J. Fiedler State of Texas
Mr. M. T. Hardt 1101 West 49th Street
Central Public Service Board Austin, Texas 78756
P. O. Box 1771

,

San Antonio, Texas 78296 Rufus S. Scott
Associate General Counsel

Mr. C. A. Johnson Houston Lighting and Power Company
Central Power and Light Company P. O. Box 61867.

i

P. O. Box 289 Houston, Texas 77208 |
Mail Code: N5001
Wadsworth, Texas 77483 Joseph R. Egan, Esq.

Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge
INP0 2300 N Street, N.W.
Records Center Washington, D.C. 20037
700 Galleria Parkway
Atlanta, Georgia 30339-3064

Regional Administrator, Region IV
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, Texas 76011

Mr. Joseph M. Hendrie
50 Bellport Lane
Bellport, New York 11713

Judge, Matagorda County
Matagorda County Courthouse
1700 Seventh Street
Bay City, Texas 77414 ^

Mr. James J. Sheppard
~

General Manager, Nuclear Licensing --

Houston Lighting and Power Company
,

.

P. O. Box 289
Wadsworth, Texas 77483
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PRELIMINARY

0.1 LER Number 498/93-005 and 498/93-007

Event Description: Unavailabilty of One EDG and the TDAFW Pump

.

Date of Event: December 29,1992, through January 22,1993

Plant: South Texas Project, Unit 1

0.1.1 Summary

For a period of approximately 25 days, South Texas Project (STP) Unit 1 operated with one emergency diesel
generator (EDG) and the turbine driven auxiliary feedwater (TDAFW) pump inoperable. The EDG was rendered
inoperable because of binding of the fuel metering rods. The TDAFW pump was inoperable because of water
intrusion into the turbine which would have prevened the automatic start of the TDAFW pump. During this same
period, a second EDG was removed from servie fo'. maintenance for a period of 61 h. The conditional core damage
for this event is 2.2 x 104. The relative signincance of this event compared to other postulated events at STP Unit
1 is shown in Fig.1.

l 0.1.2 Event Description

STP Unit I was operating at 95% power on January 20,1993, when EDG 13 failed to start during a monthly
surveillance test. The EDG had been painted during a 3-day period beginning December 29,1992. Paint applied
to the fuel injection pumps ran into the fuel metering ports which caused the binding of the fuel metering rods. An
operability test of the EDG was not performed after the completion of the painting. Following repair of the EDG,
it was returned to service on January 22,1993, approximately 25 d after it initially had been rendered inoperable.
During the time period that EDG 13 was inoperable, EDG 12 had also been removed from service for 61 h. |

The TDAFW pump was also inoperable for the 25-day period that EDG 13 was inoperable. During the fourth
refueling outage, the TDAFW turbine trip / throttle valve, which had been leaking prior to the outage, was ,

!disassembled for repair. Although the disc and stem had steam cuts, no replacement parts could be located, so the
valve was reassembled and returned to service. On December 27,1992, the day after the end of the fourth refueling
outage, the pump was tested as part of a post-maintenance test. The turbine oversped and tripped. The pump was
then successfully slow started and declared operable. Two other slow starts were successfully performed on
December 31,1992, using the anticipated transient without scram (ATWS) mitigation system actuation circuitry
(AMSAC). The next test of the TDAFW pump was on January 28,1993. Following maintenance, the turbine tripped
during a fast start. The following day the turbine tripped during a slow start. Following repairs to the governor and
a number of successful starts, the pump was returned to service on January 30,1993. On February 1,1993, the
TDAFW pump again laikd its surveillance test. Two days later the TDAFW turbine for Unit 2 oversped and tripped
following a Unit 2 plant trip. A review of the maintenance history on the Unit 2 TDAFW pump also revealed
problems with the overspeed trip device that rendered the pump inoperable for four days. This led to the decision
to shut down Unit 1. The cause of the TDAFW pump overspeed events at both units was water intrusion into the
turbine.

0.1.3 Additional Event-Related Information

The STP units utilize a three-train safety system arrangement. Any train of equipment is sufGcient to accomplish
safe shutdown of a unit for most design basis accidents. For each unit, there are three EDGs, each supplying a

PRELIMINARY l LER NO: 498/93-005 and -007
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separate and independent load group. The AFW scheme consists of four pumps. Three of the pumps are motor
driven and are supplied by their associated safeguards bus and EDG. The fourth pump is a turbine-driven pump using
steam from the steam generators to provide its motive force. Each of the four AFW pumps a' e 100% capacityr
pumps.

0.1.4 Modeling Assumptions

This event is modeled as a potential LOOP event from December 29,1992, to January 22,1993. EDG 13 was
assumed to be inoperable from the time that painting was begun on December 29,1992, until the EDG was returned
to service on January 22,1993 (a total of 613 h). When an EDG is inoperable, the equipment associated with that
EDG is also inoperable during a potential LOOP event where offsite power is not recovered. This includes the motor
driven AFW pump and the ECCS pumps (high- and low-pressure safety injection systems). However, inclusion of
these unavailabilities into the modeling has a negligible effect on the outcome since none of this equipment is
involved in the dominant sequences associated with a potential loop. Therefore, these unavailabilities were not
included in the event modeling and the modifications necessary to incorporate them will not be discussed. The EDG
failure was modeled assuming the other EDGs were not susceptible to the same failure mode. In this event, the EDG
failure from the painting process was discovered prior to the other EDGs being exposed to the same failure
mechanism. However, a sensitivity run was performed to assess the impact of modeling this as a potential common
cause failure.

The licensee a-termined the TDAFW pump was inoperable from the end of the fourth refueling outage (December
- 26,1992) until the plant was shutdown on February 3,1993. This encompasses the time period when the EDGs were

inoperable. The recovery value for the AFW system was not changed since the failures related to the TDAFW pump
were, for the most part, recoverable by starting the pump after the overspeed was reset. In these cases, the initial start

attempt cleared the condensate from the steam admission line and the turbine casing and prewarmed the turbine,
increasing the likelihood of successful start on subsequent attempts.

Two cases were run for the Unit 1 unavailabilities. Case 1 was run with EDG 13 and the TDAFW pump inoperable
for 552 h (613 h - 61 h). Case 2 was run with EDGs 12 and 13 and the TDAFW pump inoperable for 61 h.

The Unit 2 plant trip with the subsequent overspeed trip of the TDAFW pump was also modeled. It was modeled
as a transient with the TDAFW pump failed, but recoverable. The inoperability of the Unit 2 TDAFW pump was
not modeled since it was treated as a loss of redundancy.

0.1.5 Analysis Results |

The conditional core damage for the time period when just EDG 13 and TDAFW pump were inoperable (Case 1)
is 6.9 x 10" The conditional core damage for the time period when EDGs 12 and 13 and TDAFW pump were
inoperable (Case 2) is 1.5 x 104 Therefore, the total conditional core damage for the event is 2.2 x 104 He
dominant core damage sequence for both cases, highlighted on the event tree shown in Fig. 2, involves a postulated
LOOP with failure of emergency power and auxiliary feedwater. If the painti g is modeled as a potential common
cause failure mechanism for all three EDGs, then the total conditional core damage for the event is 8.5 x 104

The modeling of the Unit 2 transient resulted in a value less than 1 x 104 This is below the cutoff value for events
-

in the ASP program. Herefore this event is not a precursor. Additional information concerning this event is _
included in Augmented Inspection Team report 50-498/93-07; 50-499/93-07.

i

PRELIMINARY 2 LER NO: 498/93-005 and -007
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 498/93-005 and 498/93-007
Event Description: Unavailability of EDG and the TDAFWP
Event Date: 12/29/92 - 01/22/93
Case: CASE 1

Plant: South Texas 1

UNAVAILABILITY, DURATION = 552.

NONRECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 6.4E-03

SEQUENCE OJWDITIONAL PROBASILITY SUMS

End State /'nitiator Probability

CD

LOOP 6.9E-06

Total 6.9E-06

ATWS

LOOP 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

55 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER CD 4.9E-06 1.6E-01
53 Loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall CD 1.4E-06 3.1E-01

seal.loca ep. rec (st)

54 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER - ATW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall - CD 4.9E-07 3.1E-01
seal.loca ep. rec

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

53 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall CD 1.4E-06 3.1E-01
seal.loca ep. rec (st)

54 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall - CD 4.9E-07 3.1E-01
seal.loca ep. rec

55 Loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER CD 4.9E-06 1.6E-01
** nonrecovery credit for edited case

Note: For unavailabilities, conditional probability values are dif ferential values which reflect the
added risk due to f ailures associated with an event. Parenthetical values indicate a reduction in
risk compared to a similar period without the existing f ailures.

Event Identifier: 498/93-005 and 498/93-007

PRELIMINARY 3 LER NO: 498/93-005 and -007
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SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwrbseal. cmp
BRANCH MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\southtex.sti .

PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwr_bst1. pro

No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES

Branch System Non-Recov Opr Fall

trans 6.4E-04 1.0E+00
loop 2.0E-05 5.8E-01
loca 2.4E-06 4.3E-01
rt 2.8E-04 1.2E-01
rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00
EMERG. POWER 5.4E-04 > 2.9E-03 8.0E-01

Branch Model: 1.0F.3
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E 02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 5.7E 02
Train 3 Cond Prob: 1.9E-01 > Failed

AFW 3.1E-04 > 8.8E-04 2.6E 01
Branch Model: 1.0F.4+ser
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E 02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01
Train 4 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed |
Serial Component Prob: 2.8E-04 |

A FW/EME L. . '*0WE R 5.0E-02 > 1.0E+0G 3.4E 01
rea. h Model: 1.0F.1
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed

mfw 1.0E+00 7.0E-02 1.0E-03
porv.or.srv.chall 4.0E-02 1.0E+00
porv.or.srv. resent 2.0E-02 1.1E-02
porv.or.srv rescat/emerg. power 2.0E-02 1.0E+00
seal.loca 3.2E-01 1.0E+00 j
ep. rec (st) 6.5E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec 1.1E-01 1.0E+00
hpi 3.0E-04 8.4E-01
hpi(f/b) 3.0E-04 8.4E-01 1.0E-02 )
hpr/-hpi 1.5E 05 1.0E+00 1.0E 03 j
porv.open 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 4.0E 04

* branch model file

" f orced

.

.

.

( Event identifier: 498/93-005 and 498/93-007

PRELIMINARY 4 LER NO: 498/93-005 and -007
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CONDITIONAL CORE DAMAGE PROBABILITY CALCULATIONS

Event Identifier: 498/93-005 and 498/93 007
Event Description: Unavailability of 2 EDGs and the TDAFWP
Event Date: 12/29/92 - 01/22/93
Case: CASE 2

Plant: South Texas 1

UNAVAILABILITT, DURATION: 61

NON RECOVERABLE INITIATING EVENT PROBABILITIES

LOOP 7.1E 04

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROSABILITT SUNS

End State / Initiator Probability

CD

LOOP 1.5E 05

Total 1.5E-05

ATWS

LOOP 0.0E+00

Total 0.0E+00

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PROBASILITIES (PROBABILITY ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

55 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER ATW/EMERC.DCWER CD 9.6E-06 1.6E-01
53 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER -porv.or.srv.chall CD 3.7E 06 3.1E-01

s eal . l oca ep. rec (st)
54 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER -AFW/EMERG. POWER -porv.or.srv.chall - CD 1.3E 06 3.1E 01

seal.loca ep. rec

** nonrecovery credit for edited case

SEQUENCE CONDITIONAL PR0dABILITIES (SEQUENCE ORDER)

Sequence End State Prob N Rec **

53 loop rt/ loop EMERG. POWER - AFW/EMERG. POWER -pory.or.srv.chall CD 3.7E 06 3.1E 01
seal.loca ep. rec (st)

54 loop rt/ loop EMERG. POWER - AFW/EMERG. POWER pory.or.srv.chall - CD 1.3E-06 3.1E 01
seal . l oca ep. rec

55 loop -rt/ loop EMERG. POWER AFW/EMERG. POWER CD 9.6E-06 1.6E-01
** nonrecovery credit for edited case

Note: For unavailabilities, conditional probability values are differential values which reflect the
added risk due to failures associated with an event. Parenthetical values indicate a reduction in
risk compared to a similar period without the existing f ailures.

Event identifier: 498/93 005 and 498/93 007

PRELD11NAltY 5 LER NO: 498/93-005 and -007
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[ SEQUENCE MODEL: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwrbseal. cmp
l BRANCH N00EL: ss\ asp \ prog \models\southtex.stl

,

PROBABILITY FILE: s:\ asp \ prog \models\pwr_bs|1. pro

l
' No Recovery Limit

BRANCH FREQUENCIES / PROBABILITIES

Branch System Non-Recov Opr Fall

trans 6.4E-04 1.0E+00

Loop 2.0E*05 5.8E-01
loca 2.4E 06 4.3E-01
rt 2.8E 04 1.2E-01
rt/ loop 0.0E+00 1.0E+00

EMERG. POWER 5.4E-04 > 5.0E-02 8.0E 01
i

| Branch Model: 1.0F.3
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E 02

'

Train 2 Cond Prob: 5.7E-02 > Unavailable
Train 3 Cond Prob: 1.9E-01 > Failed

AFW 3.1E 04 > 8.BE-04 2.6E-01
Branch Model: 1.0F.4+ser
Train 1 Cond Prob: 2.0E-02
Train 2 Cond Prob: 1.0E-01
Train 3 Cond Prob: 3.0E-01
Train 4 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed
Serial Component Prob: 2.8E 04

AFW/EMERG. POWER 5.0E-02 > 1.0E+00 3.4E-01
|

Branch Model: 1.0F.1 J
Train 1 Cond Prob: 5.0E-02 > Failed

mfw 1.0E+00 7.0E-02 1.0E-03
porv.or.srv.chall 4.0E-02 1.0E+00

pory.or.srv.rescat 2.0E-02 1.1E 02
pory.or.srv reseat /emerg. power 2.0E-02 1.0E+00
seat.toca 3.2E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec (st) 6.5E-01 1.0E+00
ep. rec 1.1E-01 1.0E+00
hpi 3.0E 04 8.4E-01
hpi(f/b> 3.0E-04 8.4E-01 1.0E-02
hpr/-hpi 1.5E-05 1.0E+00 1.0E-03
porv.open 1.0E-02 1.0E+00 4.0E-04

* branch model file
*v forced

.

..
" ..

.-

Event Identifier: 498/93-005 and 498/93-007
.-.

.
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LERs 498/93405 and 498/93407
|
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Figure 1: Relauve event sig.-#.csace for LERs 498/5G005 ard 498/93-007 compared to otner
potential events at South Texas Project Unit 1
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GUIDANCE FOR LICENSEE PEER REVIEW 0F
PRELIMINARY ASP ANALYSIS

Backaround

The preliminary precursor analysis of an operational event which occurred at
your plant has been provided for your review. This analysis was performed as
a part of the NRC's Accident Sequence Precursor (ASP) Program. The ASP
Program uses probabilistic risk assessment techniques to provide estimates of
operating event significance in terms of the potential for core damage. The
types of events evaluated include loss of off-site power (LOOP), Loss-of-
Coolant Accident (LOCA), degradation of plant conditions, and safety equipment
failures or unavailabilities that could increase the probability of core
damage from postulated accident sequences. This preliminary analysis was
conducted using the information contained in the plant-specific final safety
analysis report (FSAR), individual plant examination (IPE), and the licensee
event report (LER) for this event. These sources are identified in the write-
up documenting the analysis. The analysis methodology followed the process
described in Section 2.1 and Appendix A of Volume 17 of NUREG/CR-4574, copies
of which have been provided in this package for your use in this review.

Guidance for Peer Review and Criteria for Recovery Credit

The review of the preliminary analysis should use Section 2.1 and Appendix A
,

| of NUREG/CR-4674 for guidance. Comments regarding the analysis should
address:

Character'zation of possible plant response,.

Representatica of expected plant response used in the analytical models,.

Representation of plant safety equipment configuration and capabilities at.

the time of the event, and
Assumptions regarding equipment recovery probabilities..

Any claims for credit for the use of additional systems, equipment, or
specific actions in the recovery process must be supported by appropriate
documentation in your response. The identified recovery measures must have

i existed at the time of the event, and should include:
!
! - Normal or emergency operating procedures,

Piping and instrumentation diagrams (P& ids),-

| - Electrical one-line diagrams,
Results of thermal-hydraulic analysis,-

- Operator training (both procedures and simulator), etc.

Also, the documentation should address the impact of the use of the specific
recovery measure on:

- The sequence of events,
- The timing of events,
- The probability of operator error in using the system or equipment, and
- Other systems / processes already modeled in the analysis.

For example, Plant A (a PWR) experiences a reactor trip and, during the
subsequent recovery, it is discovered that one train of the auxilir.ry

|

!
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feedwater (AFW) system is unavailable. Absent any further information
regrading this event, the ASP Program would analyze it as a reactor trip
with one train of AFW unavailable. The AFW train modeling would be
patterned after information gathered either from the plant PSAR or the IPE.
However, if information is received about the use of an additional system
(such as a standby steam generator feedwater system) in recovering from
this event, the transient would be modeled as a reactor trip with one train
of AFW unavailable, but this unavailability would be mitigated by the use
of the standby feedwater system. The mitigation effect for the standby
feedwater system would be credited in the analysis provided that the
standby feedwater system characteristics are documented in the FSAR,
accounted for in the IPE, procedures for using the system during recovery
existed at the time of the event, the plant operators had been trained in
the use of the system prior to the event, a clear diagram (one-line diagram

i or better) of the system is available, previous analyses have indicated
! that there would be sufficient time available to implement the procedure
| successfully, and results of an assessment that evaluates the effect that

use of the standby feedwater system has on already existing processes of
procedures that would normally be used to deal with the event are
available.

Materials Provided for Review

The following materials have been provided in the package to facilitate youri

| review of the preliminary analysis of the operational event:

| The specific licensee event report (LER), augmented inspection team AIT).

! report, or other pertinent reports as appropriate (separate enclosure).

A calculation summary sheet indicating the dominant sequences and pertinent-

aspects of the modeling details (contained in the analysis writeup).

.

An event tree with the dominant sequence (s) highlighted (contained in the.

analysis writeup).'

A copy of Section 2.1 and Appendix A of NUREG/CR-4674, Volume 17 (separate.

enclosures).

I
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ABSTRACT (Lmt to 1400 spaces. i e., approximately 15 single-spaced typewritten hnes) (16)

.

: On January 20, 1993, Unit 1 was in Mode 1 at 95% power. Standby Diesel i

! Generator 13 failed to start during a monthly surveillance, due to paint
| which had been applied to the fuel injection pumps. The paint ran into

the fuel metering rod ports and caused binding of the fuel metering rods.
The primary cause of this event was the lack of proper work process ,

control. Contributing causes were inadequate implementation of lessons |

learned from industry operating experience and inadequate verbal
communications which led to a lack of clearly defined responsibility for
ensuring paint was not applied inappropriately. Corrective actions that
are being taken include revision of work process control documents to 1

1

. include specific guidance on painting activities and pre-job briefings.
This event will be included in the Licer. sed Operators Requalification-

- Program.

.
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DESCRIPTION OF EVENT:
'

On January 20, 1993, Unit 1 was in Mode 1 at 95% power. Standby
i Diesel Generator (SDG) 13 failed to start during a scheduled
j monthly surveillance. Troubleshooting showed that paint which had
: been applied to the fuel injection pumps, ran into the fuel
| metering rod ports and caused binding of the fuel metering rods.

The NRC was notified on January 20, 1993, at 2359 hours.
;
1

| As part of the Materiel Condition Improvement Pilot Program, a
! contract for painting was awarded. At the request of the Pilot
: Program Leader (PPL) a work document was revised to paint SDG 13.
j The work document was revised by the planner on November 12, 1992,
; and signed by the Responsible Maintenance Authority on

December 28, 1992.
:

! On December 28, 1992, representatives from HL&P, the contractor .

: Superintendent and contractor Foreman met to discuss the painting
'

activities. Detailed directions were given by Maintenance on what
was and what was not to be painted. The areas not to be painted.

centered on the fuel linkages. Instructions were given not to
paint any labels, conduit, stainless steel, and shiny metal#

(alloys), or areas that had not been painted before.

| The work request had an Operational Impact Assessment in it that
! required a Post Maintenance Test (PMT). This PMT was written to
l " verify proper operation after coating is complete to ensure that

the throttle linkage is not binding". The Shift Supervisor was2

: told that the work would take approximately two to three weeks to
j complete. The Shift Supervisor was not comfortable starting the
; SDG every day after painting was complete or waiting for the
{ duration of the work to perform the PMT. The Shift Supervisor

thought there were two options, (1) to declare the SDG inoperable;

; every day that painting was performed and perform a PMT at the end
] of the day to restore operability of the SDG or (2) declare the SDG

inoperable for the duration of the painting and perform the PMT at
the end of that period. Neither option seemed viable to him at the
time. The Shift Supervisor agreed that the PMT was not necessary

| when told of the actions planned to ensure that paint would not be
applied to the inappropriate surfaces. These actions included a

,

4 pre-job briefing wjth the HL&P representatives, the contractor
| Superintendent and the contractor Foreman. Additionally, the
i

LER\9304?001.U1
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DESCRIPTION OF EVENT: (Con't)

contractor was given direction to pick five of their best painters,
who would be under the constant supervision of the contractor

4

Foreman.
;

When management learned of the removal of the PMT, the System
Engineer was contacted to perform daily checks of the painting
activities as an added precaution. Management intended that the
System Engineer would be responsible for ensuring paint would not
be applied inappropriately. The System Engineer did not understand

. that it was his sole responsibility for ensuring this happened.
,

'

Painting began on SDG 13 on December 29, 1992, and the majority of
: the work was completed within three days, followed by touch up of

certain areas. The original prediction of two to three weeks was
based on painting all components in the SDG room, not just the SDG.

1

A start of SDG 13 was attempted on January 20, 1993, as part of a,

scheduled monthly surveillance, and at 0627 hours SDG 13 was
,

declared inoperable when it failed to start. Initially, the
problem was thought to be in the controls, but was later traced to

i the fuel injection pumps. The fuel metering rods, which are
connected to the throttle linkage, move in and out of the fuel

'

injection pump. The fuel metering rod moves all the way through
the pump, with a small portion exiting the inboard portion of the
pump. The hole that the metering rod travels back and forth
through, had paint obstructing the passage on 11 of the 20 pumps.!

The positioning of the pump is such that any extra paint on the
body of the pump around the hole would allow paint zo run into the
hole and bind the metering rod. The affected fuel metering pumps
were cleaned and lubricated. SDG 13 was returned to service on
January 22, 1993, at 2101 hours.

1

CAUSE OF EVENT:
e j

i

The primary cause of this event was lack of application of proper
work process controls. The applicable painting procedure war
inadequate, in that mandatory, in-process controls and maintenance
tests were not required when painting safety-related components.
An inappropriate decision to delete the PMT was made and the added
precautions were inadequate. Additicnally, an inadequate pre-job

,

briefing was held. !

I
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CAUSE OF EVENT: (Con't)

A contributing cause was inadequate implementation of lessons |

learned from industry operating experience. Although previous
industry events of a similar nature had been reviewed as part of
the station Operating Experience Review Program, the personnel
involved in the painting were not fully cognizant of this
experience and controls were insufficient to ensure cited
corrective actions were implemented.

Other contributing causes were inadequate verbal communications
which led to a lack of clearly defined responsibility for ensuring
paint was not applied inappropriately.

i ANALYSIS OF EVENT:

Failure to meet a Technical Specification required surveillance is,

reportable pursuant to 10CFR50. 7 3 (a) (2 ) (1) (b) . SDG 13 was
inoperable from the time the painting began on December 29, 1992
to January 22, 1993, at 2101 hours when the SDG was returned to
service. There was a period of 24 days where it was not known that
the diesel was inoperable. Failure to restore SDG 13 to operable
condition within 72 hours is in violation of Technical
Specification 3.8.1.1.(b). During a review of the Operability'

,

Tracking Log (OTL) Index, indications were noted of cross train
- equipment being inoperable. Technical Specification 3.8.1.1.(d),

requires systems that depend on the remaining operable SDGr as a'

source of emergency power remain operable. Additionally, during
the review of the OTL Index, there was also a time period of

: approximately 61 hours where SDG 12 was inoperable during the same
time frame that SDG 13 was inoperable. Technical Specification
3. 8.1.1. ( f) requires at least two SDGs to be restored to operable
status within two hours. SDG 12 and SDG 13 were simultaneously
inoperable for greater than two hours. In addition, Technical
Specification 3.0.4 was violated since Unit 1 changed modes three
times with SDG 13 inoperable.

If the SDG was challenged, it would not have been able to perform
its safety function since it was unable to start. As such, this
event is also being reported as a valid failure of an SDG.

LER\93042001.U1
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ANALYSIS OF EVENT: (Con't)

The risk significance of SDG 13 unavailability is dependent upon
i the simultaneous availability / unavailability of offsite power.

During the time period from December 29, 1992 to January 22, 1993,
no loss of offsite power events occurred at STPEGS. Therefore, no
actual additional risk was experienced. -

| For the purpose of evaluating the " conditional" risk significance
| of this event, the unavailability of SDG 13 was evaluated for its

impact to core damage frequency. The conditional risk significance
assumes that a loss of offsite power occurred during the time

; SDG 13 was inoperable. In order to evaluate this, the results of
' STP's Individual Plant Examination (IPE) was used as the basis to

establish event significance.

The Risk Achievement Worth is the method used for this evaluation.
The Risk Achievement Worth is the increase in rish if a component
is assumed to be failed for all failure modes. For this evaluation
SDG 13 is assumed to be failed for 25 days. The resulting core
damage frequency for the assumed one time only configuration and
exposure duration is 4.44E-5 events / year for a 0.14% increase in
core damage frequency.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:

1. The affected fuel metering rods were cleaned and lubricated.
The SDG 13 was run satisfactorily and returned to service on
January 22, 1993, at 2101 hours.

| 2. The PMT Reference Manual and associated procedures will be
revised to require that painting activities will require either
declaring equipment inoperable or out of service during painting
or have a plan for in-process controls and PMT at the end of the
activities by July 20, 1993.

LER\93042001.U1 _
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CORRECTIVE ACTIONS: (Con't);

i 3. Appropriate Maintenance procedures will be revised to require
j a thorough, structured, pre-job briefing prior to any painting
| and coating activities. The procedure changes will establish

methods to ensure that painting on safety-related equipment is ;

adequately controlled. This action will be complete. by i

May 28, 1993. )
|

4. This event will be included in the Lessons Learned portion of
Licensed Operator Requalification Training Program by
August 12, 1993.

5. Until Maintenance procedures are revised, work control documents
for painting will include details of what items should not be
painted and appropriate in-process controls, and PMTs prior to
issue.

| 6. A recently completed Quality Assurance review of Auxiliary
Feedwater Pumps revealed other instances where actions taken

! related to industry experience may not have been adequate. A
i similar review of SDGs is being conducted to assess whether a |

|
| generic problem exists. This review will be complete by
| March 12, 1993. Based on the results of that review, a plan of
! action will be developed to address any identified generic

Concerns.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Including this event, there has been one valid failure in the last
20 valid tests and less than four valid failures in the last 100
tests, therefore, the testing frequency will remain at once per 31
days for SDG 13.

,

1,

N
|
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c o mp a n y South Texas Project Electric Generating Station
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|
'P. O. Box 289 Wadsworth, Texas 77483
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February 19, 1993
ST-HL-AE-4333
File No.: G26
10CFR50.73

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attention: Decument Control Desk
Washington, D.' 20555

South Texas Project
Unit 1

Docket No. STN 50-498
Licensee Event Report 93-005

Standby Diesel Generator 13 Failure to Start

Pursuant to 10CFR50.73, Houston Lighting & Power (HL&P)
submits the attached Unit 1 Licensee Event Report (LER 93-005)
regarding Standby Diesel Generator 13 failure to start, as required
per Technical Specifications. This event did not have any adverse
effect on the health and safety of the public.

| If you should have any questions on this matter, please
contact Mr. J. M. Pinzon at (512) 972-8027 or me at (512) 972-7921.'

b.h.M ,

W. H. Kinsey, Jr.
Vice President,
Nuclear Generation

MKJ/sr

Attachment: LER 93-005 (South Texas, Unit 1)

-

...

.

220054

4/-

|
.g

'\
| - 4302230370130219
| PDR ADOCK 05000498 x

PDR J! S
Pr ject Manager on Behalf of the Part.icipanu in the South Texas Project
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ST-HL-AE-4333 l

File No.: G26 |

Page 2
|
1cc:

Regional Administrator, Region IV Rufus S. Scott '

Nuclear Regulatory Commission Associate General Counsel )
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400 Houston Lighting & Power Company )
Arlington, TX 76011 P. O. Box 61867

Houston, TX 77208 |
Project Manager i

'

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission INPO
Washington, DC 20555 Records Center

1100 Circle 75 Parkway
J. I. Tapia Atlanta, GA 30339-3064
Senior Resident Inspector
c/o U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Dr. Joseph M. Hendrie
Commission 50 Bellport Lane '

P. O. Box 910 Bellport, NY 11713
Bay City, TX 77414

D. K. Lacker |
J. R. Newman, Esquire Bureau of Radiation ontrol |

Newman & Holtzinger, P.C., STE 1000 Texas Department of Health
1615 L Street, N.W. 1100 West 49th Street

IWashington, DC .20036 Austin, TX 78756-3189

D. E. Ward /T. M. Puckett U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm.
Central Power and Light Company Attn: Document Control Desk
P. O. Box 2121 Washington, D.C. 20555
Corpus Christi, TX 78403

J. C. Lanier/M. B. Lee,

City of Austin
Electric Utility Department
P.O. Box 1088
Austin, TX 78767

|
| K. J. Fiedler/M. T. Hardt
! City Public Service Board

P. O. Box 1771
San Antonio, TX 78296

|

.
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Jairo Pinzon - Senior Engineer (512) 972-8027
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On January 20, 1993, Unit 1 was in Mode 1 at 951 power. Standby Diesel
Generator 13 failed to start during a monthly surveillance, due to paint
which had been applied to the fuel injection pumps. The paint ran into the
fuel metering rod ports and caused binding of the fuel metering rods. The
primary cause of this event was the lack of proper work process control.

i Contributing causes were inadequate implementation of lessons learned from
'

industry operating experience and inadequate verbal communications which
led to a lack of clearly defined responsibility for ensuring paint was not
applied inappropriately. Corrective actions that have been or will be
taken include revising work process control documents to include specific
guidance on painting activities and pre-job briefings, enhancing the
Operating Experience Review program, performing a case study of the event
for training purposes, and including the event in the Licensed Operators
Requalification Program. This event is also being reported as a valid
failure of Standby Diesel Generator 13. The performance described herein
clearly does not meet management's expectations. Efforts to improve

I station safety culture are ongoing.

|

|
|
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DESCRIPTION OF EVENT:

On January 20, 1993, Unit 1 was in Mode 1 at 95% power. Standby Diesel
Generator (SDG) 13 failed to start during a scheduled monthly surveillance.
Troubleshooting showed that paint which had been applied to the fuel
injection pumps, ran into the fuel metering rod ports and caused binding of
the fuel metering rods. The NRC was notified on January 20, 1993, at 2359
hours.

As part of the Material Condition Improvement Pilot Program, a contract for
painting was awarded. At the request of the Pilot Program Leader (PPL) a
work document was revised to paint SDG 13. The work document was revised by
the planner on November 12, 1992, and signed by the Responsible Maintenance
Authority on December 28, 1992.

On December 28, 1992, representatives from HL&P, the contractor
Superintendent and contractor Foreman met to discuss the painting
activities. Detailed directions were given by Maintenance on what was and
what was not to be painted. The areas not to be painted centered on the
fuel linkages. Instructions were given not to paint any labels, conduit,
stainless steel, and shiny metal (alloys), or areas that had not been
painted before,

i The work request included an Operational Impact Assessment that required a
Post Maintenance Test (PMT) This PMT, consisting of a start test, was
written to " verify proper operation af ter coating is complete to ensure that
the throttle linkage is not binding". The operations shift was told that

| the work would take approximately two to three weeks to complete. The
| operations shift thought there were two options for performing the start

test, (1) declare the SDG inoperable every day that painting was performed |

and perform a start test at the end of the day to restore operability of the
SDG or (2) declare the SDG inoperable for the duration of the painting and '

perform the start test at the end of that period. Neither option seemed
viable, however, the operations shift agreed that the PMT was not necessary |

,

when told of the actions planned to ensure that paint would not be applied ;;

to inappropriate surfaces. These actions included a pre-job briefing with
'

the HL&P representatives, the contractor Superintendent and the contractor
Foreman. Additionally, the contractor was given direction to pick five of
their best pair.ters, who would be under the constant supervision of the
contractor Foreman.

When management learned of the removal of the start test, the System i
Engineer was contacted to perform daily checks of the painting activities as
an added precaution. Management intended that the System Engineer would be
responsible for ensuring paint would not be applied inappropriately. The
System Engineer did not understand that it was his responsibility for I
ensuring this happened.

LER\L93CC5R1.U1
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DESCRIPTION OF EVENT: (Cont'd)

Painting began on SDG 13 on December 29, 1992, and the majority of the work
was completed within three days, followed by touch up of certain areas. The
original prediction of two to three weeks was based on painting all
components in the SDG room, not just the SDG.

A start of SDG 13 was attempted on January 20, 1993, as part of a scheduled
monthly surveillance, and at 0627 hours SDG 13 was declared inoperable when
it failed to start. The problem was traced to the fuel injection pumps. I

The fuel metering rods, which are connected to the throttle linkage, move in
and out of the fuel injection pump. The fuel metering rod moves all the way
through the pump, with a small portion exiting the inboard portion of the
pump. The hole that the metering rod travels back and forth through, had
paint obstructing the passage on 11 of the 20 pumps. The positioning of the
pump is such that any extra paint on the body of the pump a.round the hole
would allow paint to run into the hole and bind the metering rod. The
affected fuel metering pumps were cleaned and lubricated. SDG 13 was
returned to service on January 22, 1993, at 2101 hours.

! CAUSE OF EVENT:
!
t

| The primary cause of this event was lack of application of proper work
i process controls. The applicable painting procedure was inadequate, in that
| mandatory, in-process controls and maintenance tests were not required when
| painting saf ety-related components . An inappropriate decision to delete the
| PMT was made and the added precautions were inadequate. Additionally, the 1 )pre-job briefing was inadequate.

|
1

| A contributing cause was inadequate implementation of lessons learned from |
; industry operating experience. Although previous industry events of a

similar nature had been reviewed as part of the station Operating Experience
Review Program, the personnel involved in the painting were not fully
cognizant of this experience and controls were insufficient to ensure cited
corrective actions were implemented.

Other contributing causes were inadequate verba; communications which led to;

| a lack of clearly defined responsibility for ensuring paint was not applied
,

inappropriately. !

.

LER\L93005R1.UI
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ANALYSIS OF EVENT:

SDG 13 was determined to have been inoperable from the time the painting
began on December 29, 1992, until 2101 hours on January 22, 1993,
(approximately 24 days) when the SDG was returned to service. Failure to
restore SDG 13 to operable status within 72 hours is a violation of
Technical Specification 3.8.1.1, Action b and therefore reportable pursuant
to 10CFR50.73 (a) (2) (i) (b) . A subsequent review of the Operability Tracking
Log (OTL) index showed that SDG 12 was inoperable for maintenance
approximately 61 hours during the 24 days in which SDG 13 was inoperable.
Failure to restore at least two SDGs to operable status within 2 hours is a
violation of Technical Specification 3.8.1.1, Action f. The OTL index
review also showed that during the 61 hours, some cross-train equipment was |

inoperable, and turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater ( A FW) pump 14 was in a
condition in which it may not have automatically started (ref: LER 93-007,
Unit 1); this is a violation of Technical Specification 3.8.1.1, Action d.
Additionally, Technical Specification 3.0.4 was violated because Unit 1
changed Modes three times while SDG 13 was inoperable. This event is also
bcing reported as a valid failure of SDG 13 because SDG 13 failed to start
during a scheduled monthly surveillance.

| The SDG and AFW events were analyzed using the STP Probabilistic Safety
Assessment (PSA), which has been reviewed by the NRC as documented in a
Saf ety Evaluation Report dated January 21, 1992. The concurrent SDG and AFW

l unavailability is estimated to have negligibly changed the annual average
;

core damage frequency from 4.4E-5/yr to 4.5E-5/yr.

The impact of SDGs 12 and 13, and AFW pump 14 being simultaneously
| unavailable is partially compensated for by STP's three-train safety design,
! with one train sufficient to mitigate most design basis accidents. The
i ef fects of this event on the following UFSAR Chapter 15 safety analyses were
'

considered: loss-of-cooling accident (LOCA), main steam line break,
|

feedwater line break, steam generator tube rupture, station blackout,
anticipated transient without scram, and long-term cooling. The STP design,

| has sufficient redundancy and margin to ensure that the acceptance limits
i for the above mentioned accidents would not be exceeded, with the exception

of certain large break LOCAs.
|

!
!

!
t

LER\L9300SR1.U1
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ANALYSIS OF EVENT: (Cont'd)

During a LOCA, one train of safety equipment is sufficient to ensure
calculated results remain below the acceptance limits. The only exception
is when a break occurs in the Reactor Coolant System cold leg with the
operating Safety Injection (SI) train such that the required SI flow does
not inject in to the reactor core. During the 61 hours in which SDGs 12 and
13 were coincidentally inoperable and AFW pump 14 potentially inoperable,
the calculated results f or this type of large break LOCA would have exceeded
the acceptance limits. However, the STP PSA shows that this large-break
LOCA coincident with a loss of offsite power (LOOP) is highly improbable.
The NRC approved leak-before-break methodology also supports this
conclusion. Hence, the actual safety significance is small due to the |
extremely low probability of the accidents.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:

i
| 1. The affected fuel metering rods were cleaned and lubricated. SDG 13 was '

run satisfactorily and returned to service on January 22, 1993, at 2101
hours.

l

! 2. The painting and coating procedure has been enhanced with respect to the
i pre-job briefing and PMT following painting.

3. The PMT Reference Manual has been revised to require post maintenance
i testing to be considered following maintenance involving painting or

coatings.

4. The lessons learned from this event have been discussed with Senior
| Reactor Operators (SROs) assigned to both Units. Additionally, this

event has been included in the Lessons Learned portion of the licensed
'

j Operator Requalification Training Program.
l
l 5. The Operating Experience Review program will continue to be enhanced per

the STP Business Plan to ensure that lessons learned are translated into
actions for the enhancement of plant safety and reliability.

6. HL&P has completed a case study of the SDG event for training purposes.
The training has been prusented to Shift Supervisors and Maintenance
Planners in their continuing training programs and has. also been
presented to System Engineers.

,

i

i

|
t
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: )

Including this event, there had been one valid failure in the previous
20 valid tests and less than four valid failures in the previous 100 tests.
Therefore, on January 20, 1993 the testing frequency was not changed from
once per 31 days for SDG 13.

|

l

)

|

I

l
|
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'**8 Pr l'ct Dectric Gener* ting Station P. O. Box 289 Wadsworth. Texas 77483Houston Lighting & Power

November 2 3 , 1993
ST-HL-AE-4459
File No.: G26

I

.
10CFR50.73

i

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
,

l Attention: Document Control Desk
| Washington, DC 20555

1

South Texas Project 1

Unit 1 |

Docket No. STN 50-498 |

Revision 1 to Licensee Event Report 93-005 |
Standby Diesel Generator 13 Failure to Start

Pursuant to 10CFR50.73, Houston Lighting & Power submits the
attached revision to Unit 1 Licensee Event Report 93-005 regarding
Standby Diesel Generator 13 f ailure to start on January 20,1993 as
required per Technical Specifications. This event did not have an

,

i adverse effect on the hee.ith and safety of the public.

This revision provides an analysis of the event considering
Standby Diesel Generacor 12, Standby Diesel Generator 13, and
Auxiliary Feedwater Pump 14 being inoperable simultaneously for
sixty one hours. It also updates corrective actions that have been
or will be taken. Changes are indicated by revision bars.

The performance described by this Licensee Event Report
clearly does not meet management's expectations. Efforts to
improve station safety culture are ongoing.

If you should have any questions on this matter, please
| contact Mr. J. M. Pinzon at (512) 972-8027 or me at (512) 972-8664.

b
- o

0 /

$% 'r
300003 . v. roth

Vice President,
Nuclear Generation

.

* 9312030084 931123
DNB/eg PDR ADOCK 05000498

: S PDR Ii

Attachment: LER 93-005, Revision 1 (South Texas, Unit 1)
^t

Project Manager on Behalf of the Participanu in the South Texas Project [
LER\L9300$R1.t!1
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Houston Lighting & Power Company ST-HL-AE-4459-

South Tuas Project Electric Generating Station File No.: G26 i

Page 2

|
,

c:

I

I

Regional Administrator, Region IV Rufus S. Sectt
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Associate Gelteral Counsel
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400 Houston Lighting Tx Power Company
Arlington, TX 76011 P. O. Box 61867

Houston, TX 77208

Lawrence E. Kokajko Institute of Nuclear Power
Project Manager Operations - Records Center
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 700 Galleria Parkway
Washington, DC 20555 13H15 Atlanta, GA 30339-5957

David P. Loveless Dr. Joseph M. Hendrie
Sr. Resident Inspector 50 Bellport Lane
c/o U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm. Bellport, NY 11713
P. O. Box 910
Bay City, TX 77404-0910

J. R. New%n, Esquire D. K. Lacker
Newman & Holtzinger, P.C., STE 1000 Bureau of Radiation Control
1615 L Street, N.W. Texas Department of Health
Washington, DC 20036 1100 West 49th Street

Austin, TX 78756-3189

K. J. Fiedler/M. T. Hardt ,

City Public Service '

P. O. Box 1771
San Antonio, TX 78296

J. C. Lanier/M. B. Lee
City of Austin

| Electric Utility Department
' 721 Barton Springs Road

Austin, TX 78704

G. E. Vaughn/T. M. Puckett
Central Power and Light Company
P. O. Box 2121
Corpus Christi, TX 78403

|
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Ti1LE 18) Technical Specification Required Shutdown due to the

Inoperability of an Auxiliary Feedwater Pump

i EVENT DATE (5) LER NUMBER (6i REPORT NUMBER (7) OTHER FACILITIES INVOLVED (8)
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OPERATING THIS REPORT IS SUBMITTED PURSUANT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF 10 CFR 1: (Check one or morel (11)y
MODE (9) 20 402(b) 20 405(c) 50.73(a)(2)(iv) 73.71(b)

POWER 20 405(a)(1)(i) 50 36(c)(1) 50 73(a)(2)(v) 73 71(c)gg
LEVEL (10) 20 405(a)(1)(n) 50.30(c)(2) 50.73(a)(2)(vn) OTHER

20 4D5(a)(1)|m) y 50.73(a)(2)(i) 50 73(a)(2)(viii)(A) (specey e Absoact

20 405(a)(1)(ev) 50.73(a)(2)(n) 50 73(al(2)(vio)(B) f,[3NA[
20 405(a)(1)(v) 50 73(a)(2)(m) 50.73(a)(2)(x)

LICENSEE CONTACT FOR THIS LER (12)

Jairo Pinzon - Senior Engineer (Y 5 27"Y Y'$^'''if 0 2 7
COMPLETE ONE LINE FOR EACH COMPONENT FAILURE DESCRIBED IN THIS REPORT (13)

CA,;sE s < STEM Cov ONFN'o CMANU AOTORER CAUSE SYSTEV COMPONENT MANUF ACT'. e4E Rg O PR

E BA TUR T147 Yes

|

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT EXPECTED (14) EXPECTED " 0N'' * C'" "'A
!

SUBMISSIONvEs x no
e ,n mp ew EFEC3 D SsBM ts'ON DA'O DATE (15)

f |ABSTRACT (Limit to 1400 mem. i e . approximately 15 single-spaced typewritten lines) (16)
|

On February 4, 1993, Unit 1 was in Mode 1 at 98% power. At 0937 hours, '

Unit 1 commenced a plant shutdown and an Unusual Event was declared due
to the failure to return the Turbine Driven Auxiliary Feedwater Pump
(TDAFWP) 14 to an operable status within the required Technical
Specification allowed time. On February 1, 1993, during performance of

| a surveillance test, TDAFWP 14 tripped on overspeed. This resulted in
the pump being declared inoperable and Unit 1 entering a 72 hour action
statement. On February 3, 1993, Unit 2 experienced a reactor trip at
which time TDAFWP 24 oversped and tripped. Since the 72 hour allowed
time was due to expire soon and the cause of the Unit 2 overspeed had not
been determined, Unit 1 was shutdown. The cause of the TDAFWP 14

- overspeed-events was water intrusion into the TDAFWP turbine adversely
af fecting perforniance. Corrective actions included extensive testing,|

'

analysis, and component examination to determine the causes of overspeed
trips on TDAFWP 14 and TDAFWP 24.
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DESCRIPTION OF EVENT:

Unit 1 Auxiliary Feedwater Pump

On February 4, 1993, Unit 1 was in Mode 1 at 98% power. At 0937'

hours, Unit 1 commenced a plant shutdown and an Unusual Event was
declared because Turbine Driven Auxiliary Feedwater l'2mp (TDAFWP)
14 was not returned to an operable status within the required
Technical Specification allowed time.

After entry into Mode 3, as the fourth refueling outage was coming
to an end, a surveillance was performed on TDAFWP with satisf actory
results. Due to a problem encountered with control rod housing
leakage, Unit 1 was cooled down for repairs. After the cooldown,
the trip / throttle valve (MS-0514), which had been leaking prior to
the outage, was disassembled for inspection and possible repair.

,

' The inspection revealed that the disc and seat had steam cuts.
I Repairs could not be ef fected because no replacement parts could be

located. The valve was subsequently reassembled. Unit 1 entered
Mode 3 at 0202 hours, on December 26, 1992. At 0102 hours the
following morning, TDAFWP 14 oversped and tripped during a Post
Maintenance Test (PMT) surveillance run. The operators used
guidance provided in the AFW system operating procedure and
performed a slow manual start of the pump. A successful
surveillance was subsequently performed. During the investigation
of this event, this surveillance was determined to be inadequate
because of the manual start of the turbine. The pump and valvei

were declared operable following two more Mntor Operated Valve
Actuator Test (MOVATS) related starts. An Anticipated Transient ,

Without Scram (ATWS) Mitigation System Actuation Circuitry (AMSAC) (
; test was performed on December 31, 1992, without an overspeed |

occurrence. The AMSAC test is unlike the usual surveillance in
'

that normally open MS-0143 is closed prior to the test. Since the !

stroke time of MS-0143 is greater than MS-0514, the result is a
slower admission of steam to the TDAFWP than during a normal
surveillance start.

!
'

l

!
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DESCRIPTION OF EVENT: (Con't)

The next TDAFWP 14 activity occurred on January 28, 1993, at 0600
| hours. A number of activities were performed on TDAFWP 14 (pump
,

and turbine) as part of a planned outage. On the same day, during'

a PMT surveillance run, TDAFWP 14 tripped on overspeed. On January
29, 1993, an attempt was made to perform a slow manual start of the

! pump. The turbine again tripped on overspeed.

Troubleshooting activities occurred on January 29, 1993, including
I contacting the governor vendor. The vendor arrived onsite on
i January 30, 1993, and determined that the governor valve was not i

/

closing completely. This finding corresponded to the symptoms of!'

both the overspeed events and subsequent troubleshooting efforts.
It was believed that the governor valve was misadjusted during the
activities that took place on January 28, 1993. A number of
successful starts were performed on January 30, 1993. At 1742

,

| hours, on January 30, 1993, the surveillance for TDAFWP 14 was
I performed and successfully completed at 1903 hours, The pump was

declared operable at 1908 hours.
|

1 On February 1, 1993, a surveillance test was performed at the
j request of the Unit 1 Operations Manager during which TDAFWP 14
: tripped on overspeed. This resulted in the pump being declared |

inoperable and Unit 1 entering a 72 hour action statement.
Extensive troubleshooting and evaluation ensued. On February 3,
1993, Unit 2 experienced a reactor trip during which TDAFWP 24

| oversped and tripped (Unit 2 LER 93-004). The occurrence of this
event coupled with previous Unit 1 overspeed events, resulted in
the decision to shutdown Unit 1.

Unit 2 Auxiliary Feedwater Pum_p |

On January 8, 1993, a successful surveillt.nce on TDAFWP 24 was
performed in which the pump started under normal service
conditions. On Januarj 23, 1993 Unit 2 experienced a reactor trip.
The TDAFWP actuated and performed satisfactorily. Following the
trip, operators attempted to secure the TDAFWP by using the control
board trip pushbutton (electrical trip). This is not the normal
method of closing MOV-0514 to secure the turbine.

I
i
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DESCRIPTION OF EVENT: (Con't)

Coincident with the trip, a mechanical overspeed indication was
received in the control room. Investigation revealed that the
mechanical overspeed trip device was actuated due to agitationi

| caused by the electrical trip plunger. No physical overspeed
condition actually occurred.

Activities on January 24th and 25th focused on correcting the above
situation. On January 24th, several attempts to restart the pump
resulted in a mechanical overspeed. The overspeed was believed to;

be due to moisture build up from closing MOV-0143. The TDAFWP was'

again started by locally opening MOV-0514. This was performed for
water evacuation. The pump was then tripped f rom the control room.
No mechanical overspeed trip annunciator was received and MOV-0514
reset normally. Maintenance troubleshooting discovered the
mechanical trip linkage adjustment was too short. The TDAFWP was
started locally and, when tripped from the control room, the

! mechanical overspeed trip device became unlatched. Two additional
' test runs of the TDAFWP 24 were initiated with no overspeed. On

the 25th of January, the surveillance test for TDAFWP 24 was
| completed satisfactorily and the pump was declared operable.

Engineering contacted the val 1: nuf acterer of MOV-0514 to discuss j

the situation. The problem with the overspeed linkage mechanism '

impact clearance was caused by a linkage pin diameter discrepancy
wherein the actual pin size was 1/2" versus the 3/8" specified by
the vendor. The manufacturer agreed to allow the impact clearance
reduction in the linkage provided that the latch disengagement I

spring tension was increased to 30 lbs. !
!

On January 30, 1993, TDAFWP 24 was again declared inoperable in !

order to verify the proper overspeed trip arm clearance and to i
obtain data on spring tension on the overspeed mechanism. Upon |

icompletion of two surveillance starts, the pump was declared
operable.

:
.
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DESCRIPTION OF EVENT: (Con't)

A follow up call between Engineering and the valve manufacturer
revealed that an impact gap of < 1/8" would be adequate.
Engineering reevaluated the situation and decided that, although
the short term spring adjustment would provide adequate prevention
of unlatching problems, the long term corrective action should
include modification of the slot length of the trip linkages on
both units.

i

On February 3, 1993, Unit 2 tripped with an associated AFW
actuation. TDAFWP 24 experienced an overspeed trip upon startup
associated with the AFW actuation.

Investigation revealed that the above seat drain valve bypass (MS-
217) was closed at the time of the overspeed event. Historical
computer data was analyzed to determine when the valve position was
changed subsequent to valve lineups being performed on April 15,
1992. This analysis determined that the Unit 2 above seat drain

,

bypass had been out of position since a maintenance period between |

| April 28, 1992 and April 29, 1992 allowing only marginal condensate |

' drain flow. The valve stayed in that position, with slight leakage
through it until January 24, 1993, when the Head Reactor Plant |

,

| Operator verified the bypass being closed, causing a further !

| reduction in drain flow. Further investigation of the valve lineup

| condition in Unit 2 revealed that the operators were not sure what
! the proper valve position should have been at the time that the

overspeed event occurred.

CAUSE OF EVENT:

Unit 1 -

The cause of the TDAFWP 14 overspeed events was water intrusion
into the TDAFWP turbine adversely affecting performance. The
specific mechanism that precipitated the overspeed event is not ;

known, however, it is believed that the causes are bounded by the
1fol3owing:

Leakage through MOV-0514 valve*.

Adverse effects of water accumulation in the governor valve*
Adverse effects of water accumulation in the turbine casingi e
Coordination of trip / throttle valve stroke time and governor| e

| valve response capability.
1
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CAUSE OF EVENT: (Con't)
i

; Unit 2

The cause of the Unit 2 overspeed event was water intrusion into
the turbine from the upstream piping. Ineffective removal of
condensate from the upstream steam supply piping has been
attributed to the inappropriate closing of a steam trap bypass
valve. The ineffective removal of condensed steam from the above

| seat drain of the trip / throttle valve resulted in the presence of
water in the steam supply line. The effect of this is a challenge

| to the capability of the governor control system. The overspeed

| trip linkage issues did not cause this overspeed trip.

ANALYSIS OF EVENT:

Based on the investigation, the Unit 1 TDAFWP was determined to be
inoperable since the end of the Unit 1 fourth refueling outage. !

The Unit 2 TDAFWP was determined to be operable on January 30, 1993 I

by the successful completion of a monthly inservice test. It is |
j speculated that some time between this date and February 3, 1993,

the condensate buildup rendered the Unit 2 TDAFWP incapable of
Isustaining an automatic start without overspeeding and therefore,

the pump was inoperable.

Completion of a plant shutdown required by Technical Specification
is reportable pursuant to 10CFR50.73 (a) (2) (i) ( A) . Operation with ,

j
the TDAFWP inoperable for greater than 72 hours constituted an |
operation prohibited by Technical Specifications and is reportable !

pursuant to 10CFR50.73 (a) (2) (1) (B) . |

The Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) System at the South Texas Project:
l

! (STP) is an Engineered Safety Feature (ESF). Its purpose is to

{ provide cooling flow to each of the .four steam generators
,

j j immediately following a transient or an accident to remove decay
| | heat. The system is comprised of four mechanically and

| | clectrically independent trains, each providing flow to a dedicated
! steam generator, three of which include a motor driven pump (MDP) |

| and the fourth a turbine driven pump (TDP). This concept provideo
t diversity and, therefore, reduces the potential for common mode

failure. The turbine driven pump also provides cooling in the
event of a station blackout (SBO) when in modes 1,2 or 3.

| |
!

l
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ANALYSIS OF EVENT: (Con't)

An important aspect of the subject events with regard to safety
impact is the fact that overspeed conditions did not adversely
affect the functionality of the TDAFWP. The conditions experienced
by each TDAFWP (one on each STP unit) would adversely impact the :

operability of that pump in that there is no assurance that the |pump would start and run as the result of an automatic actuation. ,

However, the problems encountered did not preclude the pump from
being started and run as the result of reasonable operator action
and therefore fulfilling its safety function with a high degree ofI

confidence. .

!

The safety analysis assumes that for design basis accidents
(Chapter 15 of the STP Updated Final Safety Analysis Report3

(UFSAR)) , a limiting single f ailure will occur. For accidents that
require the operation of the AFW system, the limiting single
failure is in the ESF actuation logic that initiates auxiliary
feedwater flow. The UFSAR Section 15 Safety Analysis assumes that
two AFW pumps operate. The configuration of AFW at STP has ESF
Actuation Train A starting AFW trains 1 and 4 (train 4 includes the

~

TDAFWP), ESF Train B starting AFW train 2, and ESF Train C starting
AFW train 3. With AFW train 4 out of service, a minimum of two AFW
trains would still be operable after any single failure.
Therefore, the results of the UFSAR Section 15 safety analysis are
not impacted with AFW train 4 not available.

I The /JW system is also used tm mitigate the Anticipated Transient
Without Scram (ATWS) initiating event. The Solid State Protection
System (SSPS) and Engineernd Safety Features Actuation System
(ESFAS) serve to provide actuation signals to the AFW system should

,

{ an ATWS initiating event occur. Additionally, both operator action
,

|
and the ATWS Mitigating System Actuation Circuitry (AMSAC) serve as

_ | recovery and backup sources of AFW system actuation signals. The
- [ STP Level 2 Probabilistic Safety Assessment ("L2 PSA") does not :

; take credit for AMSAC and shows that the frequency of an ATWS event-

at STP is insignificant. In the very unlikely event of an ATWS,
loss of the TDAFWP due to an overspeed trip would still leave three
pumps to mitigate the event.

i
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ANALYSIS OF EVENT: (Con't) |
'

Cold shutdown capability of STP has been evaluated to demonstrate that
the units can achieve cold shutdown conditions following a Safe
Shutdown Earthquake (SSE) assuming a single failure and the loss of
offsite power (LOOP). The AFW system is an integral part of that '

capability. Assuming that the TDAFWP is lost due to an overspeed j

condition and an additional train is lost due to a single f ailure then |
two trains of AFW remain to ensure that cold shutdown is reached. Two !

!trains of AFW will provide decay heat removal while assuring that the
pressurizer does not go water-solid, and one train of AFW delivered ;

to one steam generator will assure decay heat removal but the
pressurizer may go water solid. Also note that in the event of a fire
affecting a single safety train, STP has single train shutdown ,,

capability, thus providing redundant shutdcwn capability of the
remaining two trains.

The most important function considered for the TDAFWP is its role in;

mitigating the Station Black Out (SBO) event. The SBO event includes
the provision for an Alternate Alternating Current (AAC) source. This
source is the Train B Standby Diesel Generator (SDG). This emergency
AC source provides power to it's associated train components as well
as providing backfeed capability to either the Train A or C

centrifugal charging pump (CCP) and Class 1E battery charger. As a
result, the SBO analysis assumes that two AFW trains, Train B and
Train D (the TDAFWP) will be available to mitigate the blackout with
no cross-connecting (i.e., no operator action) required. If it is
assumed that the TDAFWP is not available, then the one train of AFW
is still adequate in terms of cooling flow. However, to ensure that I

the heat transfer rate from the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) is !
sufficient, it is necessary to cross-connect and provide flow to an !
additional steam generator. This will require operator action. Since |
the time frames involved are relatively long (-47 minutes, steam !

generator dry out time), the operator action to cross-connect one or j
more steam generators can be performed before the affected steam i

generator becomes dry. It can also be expected that, given the
failure modes seen with the TDAFWP, there is a high probability that

| the pump can be returned to service following an overspeed trip, as
was demonstrated by the subject events. Note that the L2 PSA, which
the NRC has reviewed and has accepted for safety evaluations (e.g.,

technical specification evaluations, waivers es capliance, etc.),
assumcs that one train of AFW to one steam generator, as discussed !
above, will provide adequate decay heat removal but not necessarily
prevent the pressurizer from going water-solid.

*'":'O'M IN \93062001.U1
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l CORRECTIVE ACTIONS: 1

L

! The following actions have been taken or will be taken to address the
Unit 1 and Unit 2 events and generic implications.?

'

1. Both Units' trip / throttle valves and governors were sant to
representative vendors for complete refurbishment and testing.,

The gearing arranger.ent of the trip / throttle valve was modified
i

to ensure sluter stroke time thus enabling a more positive
: governor respoasu. Additionally, the governor valves were
; reworked. The s,to"arnor valve s* ms were replaced.

l- 2. A review of tm generic i'tplications associated with the
] blockage of the inie 1 TDA WT 2xhaust drain has been conducted.

Both units exhaus'c drains have been inspected for the presence
of foreign material. Other safety related equipment in the area#

! was inspected for possible foreign material intrusion, with no
adverse findings. A sample of the foreign material was analyzed

,

! and determined to be the result of sand blasting operations.
a

; Additionally, the Unit 1 orificed cap was removed from the'

turbine exhaust drain line. (Unit 2 did not have an orificed4

cap installed).'

! ,

3. A modification 'o the TDAFWP drain system was implemented to |
remove the steam o aps in the steam line drain system, replacing i

'

it with a spool piece.
J

4. The trip / throttle valve high pressure stem leakof f was separated'

from the turbine casing and rerouted to the sump to prevent
;

i possible steam intrusion into the turbine casing.

i

| Il
4 ; !

~

_
-
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CORRECTIVE ACTIONS: (Con't)
,

5. Operating procedures identified as deficient. wiring the review
have been changed to reflect present system design and
operability considerations. Operator logs were also changed to

,

monitor the above seat drains. Deficient field labeling was i

removed. |

6. Enhanced testing will be conducted prior to dec)dring the TDAFWP
operable. Testing will include:

Verification of the drain system operatione

e Verification of the proper operation of the trip / throttle
valve
Verification of governor valve operation !e

e Verification of the trip / throttle valve linkage, overspeed
linkage and governor valve interface. |

|
This testing has been completed in Unit 2 and will be completed
in Unit 1 prior to Unit 1 entering Mode 2. ,

|:

I 7. Maintenance training and procedures will be reviewed for the |-

i inclusion of vendor requirements and other enhancements. This |

| review will be completed and a Plan of Action developed by April |
'

|
15, 1993. HL&P will use the equipment vendors for maintenance

: of the TDAFWP trip / throttle valves, governor valves and i

| associated control linkages until appropriate procedure ,

I

| enhancements and training is conducted.
|
| 8. HLOP will develop a program to monitor MOV-0514 leakage. This |

progran will be developed by June 30, 1993. |
|

9. An augmented surveillance testing program has been developed to '

j
ensure that the corrective actions have in fact addressed the jl
overspeed causes. |

'

'
t

10. HL&P has performed a verification of system lineups and adequate |
| drainage systems. This verification has been performed to | '

ensure that the steam line supply to the TDAFWP is optimized in!

terms of condensate removal. Based on this verification HL&P
will evaluate additional design changes by April 15, 1993.

I

s
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CORRECTIVE ACTIONS: (Con't)

11. HL&P will perform an evaluation to determine the cause of the
pitting of the governor valve stem. Corrective actions will be
developed as necessary. This evaluation will be completed by
April 30, 1993.

Although not a specific corrective action, the following actions were
taken by HL&P with respect to this event

1. Quality Assurance performed an in depth review of AFW
procedure, work documentation, preventive maintenance, and
industry events to determine the adequacy of the HL&P

| program with respect to AFW system operation and
maintenance.

2. The Nuclear Safety Review Board (NSRB) reviewed the

|
|

,

investigation to determine the adequacy of the root cause
findings.'

i ! 3. The Plant Operations Review Committee (PORC) reviewed and
j approved the enhanced testing procedure.

4. Sargeant & Lundy was retained to perform an independent !

review of the root causes and proposed corrective actions |
developed by HL&P. Their findings were consistent with !

HL&P's.
!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

I

i In the past two years there have been no similar events regarding a
Technical Specification required shutdown due to the inoperability of|

the TDAFWP. Unit 2 LER 93-004 documents a reactor trip in which the
Unit 2 TDAFWP also tripped on overspeed.

|

|

|

|

. I

I
.
1

I
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Houston Li@ing & Pow n

March 5, 1993
ST-HL-AE-4356

i File No.: G26
10CFR50.73

-

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission'

Attention: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555

J

South Texas Project
Unit 1

Docket No. STN 50-498
Licensee Event Report 93-007

Technical Specification Required Shutdown due to the
Inoperability of an Auxiliary Feedwater Pump

.

Pursuant to 10CFR50.73, Houston Lighting & Power (HL&P)
submits the attached Unit 1 Licensee Event Report 93-007 regarding

a

: a Technical Specification required shutdown due to the
inoperability of an Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW) pump. This event did
not have an adverse effect on the health and safety of the public.'

This LER contains corrective actions for the Unit 2 Turbine
Driven Auxiliary Feedwater pump overspeed event that is documented
in Unit 2 LER 93-004.

If you should have any questions on this matter, please
contact Mr. J. M. Pinzon at (512) 972-8027 or me at (512) 972-7921.

bs

W. H. Kins Jr.,

Vice President,1

Nuclear Generation
.

JMP/pla

Attachment: LER 93-007 (South Texas, Unit 1)

e n r. < av
9303090347 930305
PDR ADOCK 05000498
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ST-HL-AE-4356Houston Lighting & Power Company
File No.: G26South Texas Project Electric Generating Station
Page 2

C

Regional Administrator, Region IV Rufus~S. Scott
Nuclear Regulatory Commission Associate General Counsel
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 400 Houston Lighting & Power. Company
Arlington, TX 76011 P. O. Box 61867

Houston, TX 77208
Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission' Institute of Nuclear Power

'

Washington, DC 20555 Operations - Records Center
1100 Circle 75 Parkway, Suite 150

J. I. Tapia Atlanta, GA 30339-3064
Senior Resident Inspector
c/o U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Dr. Joseph M.'Hendrie

Commission 50 Bellport Lane
P. O. Box 910 Bellport, NY 11713
Bay City, TX 77414

D. K. Lacker
J. R. Newman, Esquiro Bureau of Radiation Control
Newman & Holtzinger, P.C., STE 1000 Texas Department of Health

| 1615 L Street, N.W. 1100 West 49th Street

| Washington, DC 20036 Austin, TX -78756-3189

D. E. Ward /T. M. Puckett U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm. |
Central Power and Light company Attn: Document Control Desk !

P. O. Box 2121 Washington, D.C. 20555 !

| Corpus Christi, TX 78403 l
.

J. C. Lanier/M. B. Lee
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2.0 ACCIDENT SEQUENCE PRECURSOR
IDENTIFICATION AND QUANTIFICATION

2.1 Accident Sequence Precursor Identification

The ASP Program is concerned with the identlGcation and documentation of operational events that have
involved portions of core damage sequences, and with the estimation of frequencies and probabilities
associated with them.

Identification of precursors requires the review of operational events for instances in which plant functions
that provide protection against core damage have been challenged or compromised. For core damage to
occur, fuel temperature must increase. Such an increase requires the heat generation rate in the core to
exceed the heat removal rate. This can result from either a loss of core cooling or excessive core power.
The following functions are provided at all plants to protect against these two conditions:

Reactor suberiticality. The reactor must be placed in a suberitical condition, normally by*

insening control rods into the core to terminate the chain reaction.
Reactor coolant inventory makeup. Sufficient water must be provided to the reactor coolant*

system (RCS) to prevent core uncovery.
~

* RCS integrity. Loss of RCS integrity requires the addition of a significant quantity of water
to prevent core uncovery.
Decay heat removal (DHR). Heat generated in the core by fission product decay must be*

removed.
Containment integrity. Containment integrity (containment heat removal, isolation, and*

hydrogen control) is not addressed in the precursor analyses unless core DHR capability is
impacted.

System-based event trees were developed to model potential sequences to core damage. The event trees
are specific to eight plant classes so as to reflect differences in design among plants in the U.S.- LWR
population. Three initiators are addressed in the event trees: trip [which includes loss of main feedwater
(LOFW) within its sequences), loss of offsite power (LOOP), and small-break loss-of-coolant accident,

(LOCA). These three initiators are primarily associated with loss of core cooling. [ Excessive core power
associated with anticipated transient without scram (ATWS) is represented by a failure-to-trip sequence
but is not developed.] Based on previous experience with reactor plant operational events, it is known
that most operational events can be directly or indirectly associated with these initiators. Detailed
descriptions of the plant classification scheme and the event tree models are included in Appendix A.
Operational events that cannot be associated with one of these initiators are accommodated by unique
modeling.

'

Armed with a knowledge of the primary core damage initiator types plus the systems that provide
protection against core damage (bas:d on the event tree models), ASP Program staff members examine
LERs to determine the impact of operational events on potential core damage sequences. While the
sequences detailed on the event tree models do not describe all possible paths to core damage, they form

~~

a primary basis for selecting an operational event as a precursor. Operational events are also reviewed
in a more general sense for their impact on the protective functions described above.

_-
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Identincation of precursors ..; thin a set of LERs involved a two-step process. First, each LER was
,

| reviewed by two experienced engineers to determine if the reported event should be examined in detail.
This initial review was a bounding review, meant to capture events that in any way appeared to deserve i

detailed review and to eliminate events that were clearly unimportant. This was done by eliminating |

events that satis 6ed pre-defined criteria for rejection and accepting all others as potentially significant and |

requiring analysis. In some cases, events are impractical to analyze due to lack of information or inability:

to reasonably model within a probabilistic risk assessment (FRA) framework, considering the level of,

detail typically available in PRA models. Events also were eliminated from further review if they had
little impact on core damage sequences or provided little new information on the risk impacts of plant I

operation. Such events included single failures in redundant systems and uncomplicated reactor trips and !

LOFWs. Any event with an impact that can be mapped onto the ASP core damage models can, in
principle, be assessed.

LERs were eliminated from further consideration as precursors if they involved at most one of the
following:

1

a component failure with no loss of redundancy, l*

a loss of redundancy in only one system,
'

e

a seismic design or qualification error,*
|an environmental design or qualification error-*

a structural degradation,*

an event that occurred prior to initial criticality (since the core is not considered vulnerable toe

core damage at this time and since distinguishing initial testing failures from operational |

failures is difficult), j

a desiga error discovered by reanalysis, )*
'

an event impact bounded by a reactor trip or LOFW,*

an event with no appreciable impact on safety systems, or l*

an event involving only post-core damage impacts (selected containment-related events are*

documented).

Events identified for further consideration typically included

unexpected core damage initiators (LOOP and small-break LOCA);*

all events in which reactor trip was demanded and a safety-related component failed;*

all support system failures, including failures in cooling water systems, instrument air,*

instrumentation and control, and electric power systems; i

any event where two or more failures occurred; |e
'

any event or operating condition that was not predicted or that proceeded differently from the*

plant design basis; and ;

any event that, based on the reviewers' experience, could have resulted in or significantly
'

*

affected a chain of events leading to potential severe core damage.

Operational events that were not eliminated in the first review received a more exteruive analysis to
identify those events considered to be precursors to potential severe core damage accidents either because

*

- of an initiating event or because of failures that could have affected the course of postulated off-normal
events or accidents. These detailed reviews were not limited to the LERs; they also used final safety
analysis reports (FSARs), their amendments, and other information available at the Nuclear Operations
Analysis Center.

.
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The detailed review of each event considered (1) the immediate impact of an initiating event or (2) the
potential impact of the equipment failures or operator errors on readiness of systems in the plant for
mitigation of off-normal and accident conditions.

In the review of each selected event, three general scenarios (involving both the actual event and
postulated additional failures) were considered:

-

1. If the event or failure was immediately detectable and occurred while the plant was at power, then -

the event was evaluated according to the likelihood that it and the ensuing plant response could lead
to severe core damage.

2. If the event or failure had no immediate effect on plant operation (i.e., if no initiating event
occurred), then the review considered whether the plant would require the failed items for mitigation
of potential severe core damage sequences should a postulated initiating event occur during the
failure period.

3. If the event or failure occurred while the plant was not at power, then the event was first evaluated
according to whether it could have occurred while at power or at hot shutdown immediately
following power operation. If the event could only occur at cold shutdown, then its impact on
continued DHR was assessed.

For each actual occurrence or postulated initiating event associated with an operational event reported in
an LER, the sequence of operation of various mitigating systems required to prevent core damage was
considered. Events were selected and documented as precursors to potential severe core damage accidents

(accident sequence precursors)if they included one of the following attributes that impacted core damage
sequences and if the conditional probability of subsequent core damage (described later) was at least
1.0 x 10"

an unexpected core damage initiator (such as a LOOP, steam-line break (SLB), or small-breake

LOCA);
a failure of a system (all trains of a multiple train system) required to mitigate the*

consequences of a core damage initiator,
concurrent degradation in more than one system required to mitigate the consequences of a*

core damage initiator, or
a transient or LOFW with a degraded mitigating system.o

Events of low significance are thus excluded, allowing the reader to concentrate on the more important |
events. This approach is consistent with the approach used to define 1987-1991 precursors, but is |
different from that of earlier ASP reports, which addressed all events meeting the precursor selection '

criteria, regardless of conditional core damage probability.

Events that occurred in 1992 were reviewed for precursors only if they satisfied an initial significance
screening. This approach, which was similar to that used in the review of 1988-1991 events, eliminated
many insignificant events from review and permitted some increase in the amount of documentation
provided for precursors. Two approaches were used to select events to be reviewed for precursors.

First, events were reviewed for precursors if they were identified as significant by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's (NRCs) Office for Analysis and Evaluation of Operational Data (AEOD). AEOD's
screening process identifies operating occurrences involving, in part,
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violation of a safety limit;*

an alert or higher emergency classification;i *

an on-demand failure of a safety system (except surveillance failures);|
*

events involving unexpected system or component performance with serious safety signincancei
*

| or generic implications; .

'

events where improper operation, maintenance, or design causes a common-mode / common-*
,

j cause failure of a safety system or component, with safety significance or generic implications;
'

safety-significant system interactions;*

events involving cognitive human errors with safety significance or generic implications;|
*

safety-significant events involving earthquakes, tornadoes, floods, and fires; I| *
'

a scram, transient, or engineered safety features (ESF) actuation with failure or inoperability*
|

| of required egalpment;
on-site workel'ated or nuclear-incident-related death, serious injury, or exposure that exceeds| *

administrative limits;
unplanned or unmonitored releases of radioactivity, er planned releases that exceed Technicali

*

Specification limits; and i

|
infrequent or moderate frequency events.*

| AEOD-designated significant events also involve operating conditions, where a failure or accident has
not occurred but where the potential for such an event is identified. |

1

i Second, LERs were a!so reviewed if they were identified through a computerized search using the
sequence coding and search system (SCSS) data base of LERs. This computerized search identified LERs

,

potentially involving (1) failures in plant systems that provided the protective functions described earlier'

i
'

and (2) initiating events addressed in the ASP models. Based on a review of the 1984-87 precursor
evaluations, this computerized search successfully identifies almost all precursors within a subset of
approximately one-third of all LERs. .

l
|

While review of LERs identified by AEOD and through the use of SCSS is expected to identify almost |
all precursors, it is possible that a few precursors exist within the set of unreviewed LERs. Some I
potential precursors that would have been found if all 1992 LERs had been reviewed may not have been
identified. Because of this (plus modeling changes that impact precursor probability somewhat), it should
not be assumed that the set of 1988-92 precursors is consistent with precursors identified in 1984-87.

!
,

1

Following AEOD and SCSS computerized screening,1022 LERs from 1992 were reviewed for-

precursors. Twenty-seven operational events with conditional probabilities of subsequent severe core
damage greater than 1.0 x 10-6 were identified as accident sequence precursors.

Individual failures of boiling-water reactor (BWR) high-pressure coolant injection (HPCI), high-pressure
core spray (H PCS), and reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) systems (all single-train systems), and trips
and LOFWs without additional mitigating system failures were not selected as precursors. The impact-

of such events was determined on a plant-class basis. The results of these evaluations are provided in
Appendix A.

- In addition to accident sequence precursors, events involving loss of containment functions - containment
cooling, containment spray, containment isolation (direct paths to the enviromnent only), and hydrogen
control - were identified in the review of 1992 LERs. Other events that were not selected as precursors
but that provided insight into unusual failure modes with the potential to compromise continued core
cooling are also identified. Events identified as precursors are documented in Appendix B, the

|
'

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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I' containment-related events are documented in Appendix C, events considered " interesting" are
documented in Appendix D, and events that were determined to be impractical to analyze are documented |

| in Appendix E. I
i
; ..

2.2 Estimation of Precursor Significance
-

;

i Quamification of ASP significance involves determination of a ccaditional probability of subseqaent !

severe core dan' age given the failures observed during an operational event. This is estimated by
mapping failures observed during the event onto the ASP event trees, which depict potential paths to
severe core damage, and calculating a conditional probability of core damage through the use of event
tree branch probabilities modified to reflect the event. The effect of a precursor on event tree branches
is assessed by reviewing the operational event specifics against system design information and translating j

the results of the review into a revised conditional probability of system failure given the operational
event. l>

|

| In the precursor quantification process, it is aswumed that the failure probabilities for systems observed !

j to have failed during an event are equal to the likelihood of not recovering from the failure or fault that
actually occurred. Failure probabilities for systems observed to have been degraded during an operational j

event are assumed equal to the conditional probability that the system would fail (given that it was 1
'

observed degraded) and the probability that it would not be recovered within the required time period.
'

The failure probabilities associated with observed successes and with systems unchallenged during the
actual occurrence are assumed equal to a failure probability estimated from either system failure data

3

(when available) or by the use of system success criteria and typical train and common-mode failure
*

probabilities, with consideration of the potential for recovery. He conditional probability estimated for'

each precursor is useful in ranking because it provides an estimate of the measure of protection against
core damage that remains once the observe.d failures have occurred.

4

ne frequencies and failure probaSilities used in the calculations are derived in part from data obtained
across the LWR population, even though they are applied to sequences that are plant < lass specific in
nature. Because of this, the conditional probabilities determined for each precursor cannot be rigorously ;

.

associated with the probability of severe core damage resulting from the actual event at the specific )
'

j reactor plant at which it occurred.

We evaluation of precursor events in this report consider and, where appropriate, give credit for
i additional equipment or recovery procedures the plants have recently added. Accordingly, the evaluations )

this year may not be directly comparable to the results of prior years. Examples of additional equipment |

and recovery procedures addressed in the 1992 analyses, when information was available, include use of
3

supplemental diesel generators (DGs) for station blackout mitigation, alternate systems for steam generator,

'

(SG) and RCS makeup, and depressurization of the primary with low pressure injection (LPI) in lieu of

j high pressure injection (HPI).

The ASP calculational p'rocess is described in detail in Appendix A. His appendix documents the event
~~ ~

,

trees used in the 1988-1992 precursor analyses, changes to these trees from prior years, the approach
used to estimate event tree branch and sequence probabilities, and sample calculations; it also provides
probability values used in the calculations. The overall precursor selection process is illustrated in Fig.1.

'
.

|

;

A
.- . - . - - - , . _ - .- _ - - . .
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LERs requiring review

i
*

|o
|

Does the event only irwoke: )
component failure (no loss of redundoney) |.

loss of redundancy (single system) {.

seismic qualification / design error.

environmentol qualification / design error.

pre-critical event.

structurol degrodotion.

design error discovered by re-onoysis*
y

bounded by trip or LW _ Reject.

no opprecioble safety system impact.

shutdown-related event.
|

post-ccre domoge impocts only! .

|

i

i o

| Con event be reosonably onoYzed by d identify as potentioly significont but
PRA-bosed models? improctical to onalyze

Define impact of event in terms * ASP modelso
! of initiator observed and trains
| Perform detoiled, review, onohsis, of systems uncuolloble e-Plant drowings ,

,
' ond quantificotton

~
y system descriptions.
T FSARs. etc.

Modify bronch probobilities
to reflect event ,

h
Colculote conditionol probobility i

associated with event using
i

modified event trees. |
'

u

Does operollonol event invoNe:

. o core domoge initiator
j . a totot loss of a system No

. o loss of redundoney in two Reject:'

or more systems
. .-

Yeso
,

*6- 13 conditional probability 2 1(T 2 Reject based on low probobility

Yes 1.

]
11

Document as o precursor-

i

Hg.1. ASP analysis process, ,

1

|
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j 2.3 Documentation of Events Selected as Accident Sequence
Precursors !

.

Each 1992 precursor is documented in Appendix B. A description of the operational event is provided ;
.-

along with additional information relevant to the assessment of the event, the ASP modeling assumptions j
,

and approach used in the analysis, and analysis results. Two 6gures are also provided that (1) visually"

describe the dominant core damage sequence postulated for the event and (2) present a graph of the

; relative significance of the event compared with other potential events at the plant. The other potential
events at the same plant are briefly described below:*

'

PWR & BWR
Trip * Trip with equipment operable.

; LOOP * Loss of offsite power. Includes plant-centered, grid-centered,
severe weather and extreme severe weather-related initiators, l

360h EP * 360 h without emergency power sources (normally on-site
,

emergency diesel generators).

. PWR
I LOFW + IMTR AFW * Transient with loss of main feedwater and one motor driven

AFW (or EFW pump failed (turbine driven pump substituteds

if plant does not have any motor driven pumps).*
4

i 360h w/o AFW * 360 hours with all AFW (or EFW) pumps failed.

|
j nwR

360 h w/o HPCI and RCIC * 360 hours with HPCI and RCIC failed (not applicable for
| Type A BWRs).
! LOFW and HPCI * Transient with loss of main feedwater and HPCI (loss of main
'

FW and loss of Isolation Condensor is run instead for Type A
; BWRs).
.

! An additional item, the conditional core damage calculation, documents the calculations performed to

! estimate the conditional core damage probability associated with the precursor and includes probability

{ summaries for end states, the conditional probability for the more important sequences, and the branch
j probabilities used. Copies of the LERs and AIT Reports relevant to the event are also provided in

Appendix F, listed in docket number order,
,

i

Appendices C, D and E include similar documentation for other events selected in the ASP Programi

,

(containment-related, other, and impractical events). No probabilistic analysis was performed on these
i events.

i

2.4 Tabulation of Selected Events

| The 1992 events selected as precursors are listed in Table 1. The precursors have been arranged in
j numerical order by event identiner and the following information is included:
;

i

i

i

_. , . . . _ . . _ - _
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1. docket /LER numi>er associated with the event (Event identiner);
2. name of plant where the event occurr.xl (Plant);
3. a brief description of the event (Description);
4 date of the event (Event Date);
5. conditional probability of potential severe core damage associated with the event (Co Probability);
6. initiator associated with the event or unavailability if no initiator was involved (TRANS).
7. abbreviations for the primary system and component involved in the event (System, Component);
8. plant operating status at the time of the event (O);
9. discovery method associated with the event (operational or testing) (D);
10. whether the event involved human error (E);
11. plant power rating, type, vendor, architect-engineer, and licensee (MWE, T, V, AE, Operator);

The information in Table I has been sorted in several ways to provide additional perspectives.

Sorted by

Table 2 Plant name and LER number
Table 3 Event date
Table 4 Initiator or unavailability
Table 5 System
Table 6 Component
Table 7 Plant operating status |

Table 8 Discovery method
Table 9 Conditional core damage probability
Table 10 Plant type and vendor

Abbreviations used in Tables 1-10 are defined in Tables Ila-1If. j

2.5 Potentially Significant Events That Could Not Be Analyzed

A number of LERs identined as potentially significant were considered impractical to analyze. Examples
! of such events include component degradations where the extent of degradation could not be determined
I (for example, biological fouling of room coolers) or where a realistic estimate of plant response could

not be made (for example, high energy line break concerns). Other events of this type include cable |
!

routing not in accordance with Appendix R requirements for fire protection, and inoperability of flood
barriers. For both of these situations, detailed plant design information, and preferably an existing fire
or flood PRA analysis, are required to reasonably estimate the significance of the event.

For many events classified as impractical to analyze, an assumption that the impacted component or

'
function was unavailable over a 1-year period (as would be done using a bounding analysis) would result
in a conclusion that a very significant condition existed. This conclusion was not supported by the
specifics of the event as reported in the LER or by the limited engineering evaluation performed in the
ASP Program. A reasonable estimate of significance for such events requires far more analysis resources.

than can be applied in the ASP Program.

Brief descriptions of events considered impractical to analyze are provided in Appendix E.

1

!

!
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2.6 Potential Sources of Error

As with any analytic procedure, the availability of information and modeling assumptions can bias results.
In this section, several of these po*.ential sources of error are addressed.

.

1. Evaluation ofonly a subset ofl992 LERs. For 1969-81 and 1984-87, all LERs reported during the
year were evaluated for precursors. For 1988-92, only a subset of LERs were evaluated in the ASP
Program following a computerized search of the SCSS data base and screening by NRC personnel.
While this subset is believed to include most serious operational events, it is possible that some
events that would normally be selected as precursors were missed because they were not included
in the subset that was screened.

2. Inherent biases in the selection process. Although the criteria for identi6 cation of an operational
event as a precursor are fairly well defined, the selection of an LER for initial review can be
somewhat judgmental. Events selected in the study were more serious than most, so the majority
of the LERs selected for detailed review would probably have been selected by other reviewers with
experience in LWR systems and their operation. However, some differences would be expected to
exist; thus, the selected set of precursors should not be considered unique.

3. Lack of appropriate information in the LER. The accuracy and completeness of the LERs in
reDecting pertinent operational information is questionable in some cases. Requirements associated
with LER reponing (i.e.,10 CFR 50.73), plus the approach to event reponing practiced at
panicular plants, can result in variation in the extent of events reported and report details among

,

plants. Although the LER rule of 1984 has reduced the variation in reported details, some variation
'

still exists. In addition, only details of the sequence (or partial sequences for failures discovered
| during testing) that actually occ.urred are usually provided; details concerning potential alternate

sequences of interest in this mdy must often be inferred.

4. Accuracy of the ASP models and probability data. 'The event trees used in the analysis are plant-
class specine and reDect differences between plants in the eight plant classes that have been denned.
While major differences between plants are represented in this way, the plant models utilized in the
analysis may not adequately reHect all important differences. Known problems concern the
representation of HPI for some pressurized-water reactors (PWRs), long-term DHR for BWRs, and

; ac power recovery following a LOOP and battery depletion (station blackout issues). Modeling
improvements that address these problems are being pursued in the ASP Program,

i

Because of the sparseness of system failure events, data from many plants must be combined to
estimate the failure probability of a multitrain system or the frequency of low- and moderate-
frequency events (such as LOOPS and small-break LOCAs). Because of this, the modeled response

| for each event will tend toward an average response for the plant class. If systems at the plant at
I which the event occurred are better or worse than average (this is dif6 cult to ascertain without

extensive operating experience), the actual conditional probability for an event could be higher or
lower than that calculated in the analysis.

| Known plant-specific equipment and procedures that can provide additional protection against core
'

damage beyond the plant-class features included in the ASP event tree models were addressed in the

. 1992 precursor analysis. 'This information was not uniformly available - much of it was provided
in licensee comments on preliminary analyses and in Individual Plant Examination (IPE)

|

|
.- - -- . - . .. --. -
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f documentation available at the time this report was prepared. As a result, consideration of
| additional features may not be consistent in precursor analyses of events at different plants.

However, analyses of multiple events that occurred at an individual plant or at similar units at the
same site were uniformly developed.

5. DWiculty in determining the potentialfor recovery offailed equipment. Assignment of recovery
credit for an event can have a significant impact on the assessment of the event. The approach used
to assign recovery credit is described in detail in Appendix A. The actual likelihood of failing to ;

,

| recover from an event at a particular plant is difficult to assess and may vary substantially from the !

| values currently used in the ASP analyses. This difficulty is demonstrated in the genuine differences

j in opinion among analysts, operations and maintenance personnel, etc., concerning the likelihood

| of recovering from specific failures (typically observed during testing) within a time period that

|
would prevent core damage following an actual initiating event.

!

| Programmatic constraints have prevented substantial efforts in estimatiag actual recovery class i

,

distributions. The values currently used are based on a review of recovery actions during historic
'

| events and also include consideration of human error during recovery. These values have been

| reviewed both within and outside the ASP Program. While it is acknowledged that substantial

| uncertainty exists in them, they are believed adequate for ranking purposes, which is the primary
goal of the current precursor calculations. This assessment is supported by the sensitivity and
uncertainty calculations documented in the 1980-81 report. These calculations demonstrated only

.

I

a small impact on the relative ranking of events from changes in the numeric values used for each
recovery class.

!

6. Assumption of a I-month test interval. The core damage probability for precursors involving
unavailabilities is calculated on the basis of the exposure time associated with the event. For failures
discovered during testing, the time period is related to the test interval. A test interval of 1 month
was assumed unless another interval was specified in the LER.

If the test interval is longer than this, on the average, for a particular system, then the calculated
probability will be lower than that calculated using the actual test interval. Examples of longer test 4

|

intervals would be situations in which (1) system valves are operated monthly but a system pump
is started only quarterly or (2) valves are partially stroked monthly but fully operated only during
refueling. Conversely, more frequent testing will result in a higher calculated failure probability
than that calculated using the actual, shorter test interval. Test interval assumptions can also impact I
system failure probabilities estimated from precursor events, as described in Ref.1.

2.7 Reference
~

1. W. B. Cottrell, J. W. Minarick, P. N. Austin, E. W. Hagen, and J. D. Harris, Martin Marietta
- Energy Systems, Inc., Oak Ridge Natl. Lab., and Science Applications International Corp.,
. Precursors to Poiential Severe Core Damage Accidents: 1980-81 A Status Report, USNRC Report''

| NUREG/CR-3591, Vols. I and 2 (ORNL/NSIC-217/V1 and V2), July 1984.*
~

.

*

Available for purchase from National Technica information service, springfield, Virginia 22161.
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A. ASP MODELS i
1

i

This appendix provides information concerning the methods and models used to estimate event
'

J
'

significance in the ASP Program. The basic models used in the analysis of 1992 precursors are thesame
as those used for 1989-91 precursors. However, the analysis of 1992 precursors considered the potential ,

use of alternate equipment and procedures, beyond that addressed in the basic models, that recently have ;

been added by tb2 licensees to provide additional protection against core damage, if information regarding
this equipment was available. This equipment is described in Sect. A.3.

A.1 Precursor Significance Estimation

Quantification of accident sequence precursor significance involves determination of a conditional
probability of subsequent severe core damage given the failures observed during an operational event.
This is estimated by mapping failures observed during the event onto event trees depicting potential paths
to severe core damage and calculating a conditional probability of core damage through the use of event
tree branch probabilities modified to reflect the event. In the quantification processes, it is assumed that
the event tree branch failure probabilities for systems observed failed during an event are equal to the
likelihood of not recovering from the failure or fault that actually occurred. Event tree branch failure
probabilities for systems observed degraded during an operational event an assumed equal to the
conditional probability that the system would fail (given that it was observed degraded) and the
probability that it would not be recovered within the required time period. Event tree branch failure
probabilities used for systems observed to be successful and systems unchallenged during the actual
occurrence are assumed equal to a failure probability estimated from either system failure data (when
available) or by the use of system success criteria and typical train- and common-mode failure
probabilities. The conditional probability estimated for each precursor is useful in ranking because it
provides an estimate of the measure of protection against core damage remaining once the observed
failures have occurred.

i
l

A.1.1 ASP Event Tree Models

Models used to rank precursors as to significance consist of plant-class specific event trees that are linked
to simplified plant-specific system models. These models describe mitigation sequences for three
initiating events: a nonspecific reactor trip [which includes LOFW within the model), LOOP, and small-
break LOCA. The event tree models are system-based and include a model applicable to each of eight
plant classes: three for BWRs and five for PWRs.

1

Plant classes are defined based on the use of similar systems in providing protective functions in response
to transients, LOOPS, and small-break LOCAs. System designs and specific nomenclature may differ

- among plants included - a particular class; but functionally, they are similar in response. Plants where
,

certain mitigating spems do not exist, but which are largely analogous in their initiator response, are~
,

grouped into the appropriate plant class. In modeling events at such plants, the event tree branch j'

probabilities are modified to reflect the actual systems available at the plant. For operational events that |

cannot be described using the plant-class specific event trees, unique models are developed to describe
the potential seque.nces to severe core damage.

I

.
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Each event tree includes two undesired end states, ne undesired end states are designated as (1) core
damage (CD), in which inadequate core cooling is believed to exist; and (2) ATWS, for the failure-to-
scram sequence. He end states are distinct; sequences associated with ATWS are not subsets of core
damage sequences. He ATWS sequence, if fully developed, would consist of a number of sequences !

,

ending in either success or core damage. Successful ~ operation is designated "OK" in the event trees
|included in this appendix.
|

A.1.2 Precursor Impact on Event Tree Branches

ne effect of a precursor on event tree branches is assessed by reviewing the operational event specifics
against system design information and translating the results of the review into a revised conditional
probability of system failure given the operational event. His translation process is simplified in many
cases through the use of train-based models that rspresent an event tree branch. If a train-based model
exists, then the impact of the operational event need only be determined at the train level, and not at the
system level.

Once the impact of an operational event on systems included in the ASP event tree models has been
determined, branch probability values are modified to reflect the event, and the event trees are then used
to estimate a conditional probability of subsequent core damage, given the precursor.

A.1.3 Estimation of Initiating Event Frequencies and Branch Failure
Probabilities Used with the Event Tree Models

A set of initiating event frequencies and system failure probabilities was developed for use in the
quantification of the event tree models associated with the precursors. He approach used to develop
frequency and probability estimates employs failure or initiator data in the precursors themselves when
sufficient data exists. When precursor data are available for a system, its failure probability is estimated
by counting the effective number of nonrecoverable failures in the observation period, making appropriate
demand assumptions, and then calculating the effective number of failures per demand. De number of
demands is calculated based on the estimated number of tests per reactor year plus any additional
demands to which a system would be expected to respond. This estimate is then multiplied by the
number of applicable reactor years in the observation period to determine the total number of demands.
A similar approach is employed to estimate initiator frequencies per reactor year from observed initiating

! events.

The potential for recovery is addressed by assigning a recovery action to each system failure and initiating
event. Four classes are currently used to describe the different types of recovery that could be involved:

.

.

l
;
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Recovery Likelihood of Recovery
class nonrecovery characteristic j

1

RI 1.00 De failure did not appear to be recoverable in the required I
period, either from the control room or at the failed equipment. ;

R2 0.34 He failure appeared recoverable in the required period at the !

failed equipment, and the equipment was accessible; recovery I
from the control room did not appear possible. !

R3 0.12 He failure appeared recoverable in the required period from the
control room, but recovery was not routine or involved
substantial operator burden.

R4 0.04 The failure appeared recoverable in the required period from the
control room and was considered routine and procedurally basg

ne assignment of an event to a recovery class is based on engineering judgment, which considers the (
specifics of each operational event and the likelihood of not recovering from the observed failure in a i

moderate to high-stress situation following an initiating event. For analysis purposes, consistent
probabilities of failing to recover an observed failure are assigned to each event in a particular recovery ;

class. It must be noted that the actual likelihood of failing to recover from an event at a particular plant j

is difficult to assess and may vary substantially from the values listed. This difficulty is demonstrated
in the genuine differences in opinion among analysts, operations and maintenance personnel, etc., |

concerning the likelihood of recovering specific failures (typically observed during testing) within a time I

period that would prevent core damage following an actual initiating event.*
4

The branch probability estimation process is illustrated in Table A.I. Table A.1 lists two operational
events that occurred in 1984-86 involving failure of SG isolation. For each event, the likelihood of

'

failing to recover from the failure is listed (Column 3). The effective number of nonrecoverable events
(1.04 in this case) is then divided by an estimate of the total number of demands in the 1984-86
observation period (1968) to calculate a failure on demand probability of 5.3 x 10-'.

The likelihood of system failure as a result of hardware faults is combined with the likelihood that the
system could not be recovered, if failed, and with an estimate of the likelihood of the operator failing to I

'

initiate the system, if manual initiation were required, to estimate the overall failure probability for an
event-tree branch. Calculated failure probabilities are then used to tailor the probabilities associated with
train-based system models. Such an approach results in system failure probabilit) estimates that reflect, |

to a certain extent, the degree of redundancy actually available and permits easy revision of these l
probabilities based on train failures and unavailabilities observed during an operational event. |

I

|

|

* Programmatic constraints have prevented substantial efforts in estimating actual recovery class distributions. The
values currently used were developed based on a review of events with the potential for shoit-term recovery, in
addition to consideration of human error during recovery. These values have been reviewed both within and outside
the ASP Program. While it is acknowledgal that substantial uncertainty exists in them, they are believal adequate
for rankmg purposes, which is the pnmary goal of the current precursor calculatims. This' assessment is supportal
by the sensitivity and uncertainty calculations documented in the 1980-81 report. These calculations demonstrated
little impact on the relative ranking of events from variance in recovery class values.

.
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A.I.4 Conditional Probability Associated with Each Precursor

The calculation process for each precursor involves a determination of initiators that must be modeled
and their probability, plus any modifications to system probabilities necessitated by failures observed in
an operational event. Once the branch probabilities that reflect the conditions of the precursor are

i

established, the sequences leading to the modeled end states (core damage and A~nVS) are calculated and I

summed to produce an estimate of the conditional probability of each end state for the precursor. So that
ordy the additional contribution to risk (incremental risk) associated with a precursor is calculated,
conditional probabilities for precursors associated with equipment unavailabilities (during which no
initiating event occurred) are calculated a second time using the same initiating event probability but with
all branches assigned normal failure probabilities (no failed or degraded states) and subtracted from the
initially calculated values. This eliminates the contribution for sequerices unimpacted by the precursor,
plus the normal risk contribution for impacted sequences during the unavailability. This calculational
process is summarized in Table A.2.

The frequencies and failure probabilities used in the calculations are derived in part from data obtained
across the LWR population, even though they are applied to sequences that are plant-class specific in
nature. Because oithis, the conditionalprobabilities determinedfor each precursor cannot be rigorously
associated with the probability of severe core damage resultingfrom the act::al event at the specific
reactor plant at which it occurred. The probabilities calculated in the ASP study are homogenized
probabilities considered representative of probabilities resulting from the occurrence of the selected events
at plants representative of the plant class.

A.1.5 Sample Calculations

Three hypothetical events are used to illustrate the ca'culational process.

1. The first event assumes a trip and LOFW but no other observed failures during mitigation. An
event tree for this event is shown in Fig. A.I. On the event tree, successful operation is indicated
by the upper branch and failure by the lower branch. With the exception of relief valve lift, failure
probabilities for branches are indicated. For HPI, the low oranch includes operator action to
initiate feed and bleed. Success probabilities are 1 - p(failure). The likelihood of not recovering
the initiator (trip) is assumed to be 1.0, and the likelihood of not recovering MFW is assumed to
be 0.34 in this example. Syrans assumed available were assigned failure probabilities currently
used in the ASP Program. The estimated conditional probabilities for undesirable end states
associated with the event are then:

p(cd) = p[ seq.11] [1.0 x (1 - 3.0 x 10-5) x (1 - 9.9 x 10-3) x 4.0 x 10-2 x
3.3 x 10-' x (1 - 8.4 x 10-') x 1.1 x 10-51

+ p[ seq. 12] [1.0 x (1 - 3.0 x 10-5) x (1 - 9.9 x 10-5) x 4.0 x 10-2 x
3.3 x 10-' x 8.4 x 10-']

+ p[ seq.13] (1.0 x (1 - 3.0 x 10-5) x 9.9 x 10-5 x (1 - 0.34) x 4.0 x
10-2 x 3.3 x 10-' x (1.0 - 8.4 x 10-') x 1.1 x 10-5]

.
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+ p[ seq.14] + p[ seq.15] + p[ seq.16] + p[ seq.17] |

= 7.7 x 10-7
! |

? |
1

|

p[ seq.18] |p(ATWS) =

|

|
3.0 x 10-5=

|

2. He second example event involves failures that would prevent HPI if required to mitigate a small-
break LOCA or if required for feed and bleed. Assume such failures were discovered during i

testing. This event impacts mitigation of a small-break LOCA initiator and potentially impacts !

mitigation of a trip rnd LOOP, should a transient-induced LOCA occur or should feed and bleed I

be required upon loss of AFW and MFW. De event tree for a postulated small-break LOCA
associated with this example precursor is shown in Fig. A.2. The failure probability associated with
the precursor event (unavailability of HPI) is assigned based on the likelihood of not recovering
from the fai!ura in a 20-30 min time frame (assumed to be 1.0 in this case). No initiating event
occurred with the example precursor; however, a failure duration of 360 h was estimated based on ;

one-half (f a monthly test interval. The estimated small-break LOCA frequency (assumed to be 1.0 |

x 10-% in this example), combined with this failure duration, results in an estimated initiating |
event probability of 3.6 x 10-' during the unavailability. The probabilities for small-LOCA l

sequences involving undesirable end states (employing the same calculational method as above and !
' subtracting the nominal risk during the time interval) are 3.6 x 10-' for core damage and 0.0 for |

ATWS. Note that the impact of the postulated failure on the ATWS sequence is zero because HPI ;

success or failure does not impact that sequence as modeled.

( For most unavailabilities, similar calculations would be required using the trip and LOOP event
i

i trees, since these postulated initiators could also occur. In this example, neither of these two j

initiators contributes substantially to the core damage probability associated with the event.

|

| 3. The third example event involves a trip with unavailability of one of two trains of service water I

(SW). Assumed unavailability of the SW train results in unavailability of one train of HPI, high - |
pressure recirculation (HPR), and AFW, all because of unavailability of cooling to the respective |

pumps. In this example, SW cooling of two motor-driven AFW pumps is assumed. An additional i

turbine-driven pump is assumed to be self-cooled. Since SW is not explicitly addressed in the ASP l

| event trees, the probabilities of front-line systems impacted by the loss of SW are instead modified. |
! !
t i

Figure A.3 shows a transient event tree with branch failure probabilities modified to reflect
|

| unavailability of one train of service water. He likelihoods of not recovering failed front line
! systems are assumed to be unchanged, since the failure mechanisms for (observed) non-faulted trains
! are expected to be consistent with historically observed failures. He conditional probability of core
| damage given the trip and one service water train unavailable is 1.1 x 10-*. If the second train of
| service water were to fail, HPI and HPR (and hence feed and tileed) would be rendered unavailable;
I however, the turbine-driveri AFW pump would still be operable. In this case, the likelihood of not

recovering HPI and HPR is assumed to be 1.0 until service water is recovered. Sequences
assocated with loss of both service water trains increase the core damage probability associated with
the event. The extent of this increase is dependent in PWRs on the likelihood of a reactor coolant
pump seal failure following the loss of service water (since seal injection and seal cooling would be
typically lost). Assuming that the conditional probability of loss of the second service water

1
1 1

*

|
|

4

|
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train is 0.01, that the likelihood of not recovering SW is 0.34, and that the failure probability of the3

; turbine-driven AFW pump is 0.05, the increase in core damage probability is 1.7 x 10-* if no RCP
; seal failure occurs, and 3.4 x 10-8 if the likelihood of seal failure is 1.0.
:

A.1.6 Event Tree Changes Made to 1988-1991 Event Models

Two changes were made to the event trees used in the 1988-91 precursor assessments: core vulnerability
sequences on trees used for 1984-87 assessments were reassigned as success or core damage sequences,
and the likelihood of PWR RCP seal LOCA following station blackout was explicitly modeled.

In the prior models, the core vulnerability end state was assigned to sequences in which core protection
was expected to be provided but for which no specific analytic basis was generally available or which
involved non-proceduralized operator actions. Core vulnerability sequences were assigned to either

j success or core damage end states in the current models, as follows:

!

! Core vulnerability sequence type Revised end state

Stuck-open secondary-side relief valve with a failure of Success'
HPI in a PWR

Steam generator (SG) depressurization and use of Core damage (except
condensate system following failure of AFW, MFW, and for PWR Class H)
feed and bleed in a PWR

Use of containment venting as an alternate core cooling Core damage
method in a BWR

The net effect of this change is a significant reduction in the complexity of the event trees, with little
impact on the relative significance estimated for each precursor. The impact of this modeling change on
conditional probability estimates for 1987 precursors is described in Sect. 3.6 of Ref.1. (Alternate
calculations ' sing models with the above changes were performed on 1987 events.) As illustrated in Ref.u

1, modest differences existed between the core damage, core damage plus core vulnerability, and revised
core damage model conditional probability estimates for most of the more significant events. Where
differences did exist, the sum of probabilities of core damage and core vulnerability (all non-ATWS
undesirable end states in the earlier models) was closer to the core damage probability estimated with the
revised models.

Three 1987 events had substantially higher " sum" probabilities-these events involved trips with single
safety-related train unavailabilities, for which the dominant core vulnerability sequence was a stuck-open

'
secondary-side relief valve with HPI failure (assigned to success in the revised models).

..
-

..

The second modeling change was the inclusion of PWR RCP seal LOCA in blackcut sequences. The,

impact of such a seal LOCA on the core damage probability estimated for an event had previously been
bounded by the use of a conservative value for failure to recover ac power prior to battery depletion
following a LOOP and loss of emergency power.

*

.
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| The PWR event trees have been revised to address potential seal LOCA during station blackout through'

the use of seal LOCA and electric power recovery branches, as shown below:

POW / POW /
fgM

| BLACKDUT Arw sW HPl Sro [HD
No STATE

oK |

| 1 CD

| 2 CD
t

oK

3 CD

4 CD

ox
|

5 CD |

6 CD

oK |

| 7 CD

6 CD

i

Two time periods are represented in the sequences in the above figure. Auxiliary feedwater, power- !
|
'

operated relief valve / safety relief valve (PORV/SRV) challenge, and PORV/SRV reseat are shot-term
responses following loss of the diesel generators. If turbine-driven AFW is unavailable, or if an open i

PORV/SRV fails to close, then core damage is assumed to occur, since no high-pressure injection is
available as an alternate means of core cooling or for RCS makeup. SEAL LOCA, EP REC LONG, and
HPI are branches applicable in the long term. SEAL LOCA represents the likelihood of a seal LOCA
prior to restoration of ac power. EP REC LONG represents the likelihood of not restoring ac power

| prior to core uncovery (if a seal LOCA exists) or prior to battery depletion (in the case of no seal
| LOCA). Once the batteries are depleted, core damage is assumed to occur, since control of turbine-
| driven pumps and the ability to monitor core and RCS conditions are lost. HPI represents the likelihood

of failing to provide HPI following a seal LOCA to prevent core damage. 'Ihe ASP models have been
simplified somewhat by assuming that HPI is always adequate to make up for flow from a failed seal or

j seals.
|

The three seal LOCA-related sequences are illustrated in sequences I,2, and 3. In sequence 1, a seal
LOCA occurs prior to restoration of ac power, ac power is successfully restored prior to core uncovery,

| but HPI fails to provide makeup flow. In sequence 2, a seal LOCA also occurs, and ac power is not
i

restored prior to core uncovery. In sequence 3, no seal LOCA occurs, but ac power is not recovered
prior to battery depletion. The likelihood of seal LOCA prior to ac power restoration and the likelihood
of ac power recovery are timedependent, and this time-dependency is accounted for in the analysis. A

1 >
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more detailed description of the changes associated with explicitly modeling RCP seal LOCA is included .
in Ref. 2.

In addition to elimination of core vulnerability sequences, two other changes were made to simplify the
previously complex BWR event trees:

* Failure to trip with soluble boron injection success was previously developed in detail and involved
a large number of low probability sequences. All failure to trip. sequences are now assigned to the
ATWS end state.

|

* The condensate system was previously modeled as an alternate source of low-pressure injection
water. This use of the condensate system is now considered a recovery action. this reduces the;

| number of sequences on the event trees without substantially impacting the' core damage probability
estimates developed using the trees. Systems addressed on the event trees for low-pressure injection

i

include LPCS, LPCI, and RHRSW. I

1

|

i

A.2 Pittiti Cittegoriz:ition

| Both the 1069-70 and 1980-81 nrecursor renorts (Refs ! and 2' used simnlified. functionallv based
ewn: trees a moae. notenna evem secuence.s. Une se: a: event trees was useu ta moue: tar PWT.

| imuaung events: LOFW LOOP. small-oreax LOCa. ana steam line crear. A separate set or event trees.

| was useu to model BWR response to the same irutiators. Operational events that could not be modeled
,

| using these " standardized" event trees were addressed using models speci6cally developed for the event. |

It was recognized during the review of the 1969 79 precursor report that plant designs were sufficiently-
| different that multiple models would be required to more correctly describe the impact of an operational
j event in different plants. In 1985, substantial effort was expended to develop a categorization scheme
| for all U.S. LWRs that would permit grouping of plants with similar response to a transient or accident
| at the system or functional level, and to subsequently develop eight sets of plant-class specific event tree
| models. Much of the categorization and early event sequence work was done at the University of

Maryland (Refs. 3 and 4). The ASP Program has generally employed these categorizations; however,
some modifications have been required to reflect more closely the specific needs of the precursor

j evaluations.
|-

In developing the plant categorizations, each reactor plant was examined to determine the systems used
to perform the following plant fun:tions required in response to reactor trip, LOOP, and small-break
LOCA initiators to prevent core damage: reactor suberiticality, RCS integrity, reactor coolant inventory,
short-term core heat removal, and long-term core heat removal. -

Functions related to containment integrity (containment overpressure protection and containment heat
ternoval) and post-accident reactivity removal are not included on the present ASP event trees (which only
concern core damage sequences) and are not addressed in the categorization scheme.

,

For each plant, systems utilized to perform each function were identified. Plants were grouped based on
- the use of nominally identical systems to perform each function; that is, systems of the same type and
function without accounting for the differences in the design of those systems.

4-
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Three BWR plant classes were denned. BWR Class A consists of the older plants, which are
characterized by isolation condensers (ICs) and feedwater coolant injection (FWCI) systems that employ
the MFW pumps. BWR Class B consists of plants that have ICs but a separate HPCI system instead of
FWCI. BWR Class C includes the modern plants that have neither ICs nor FWCI. However, they have
a RCIC system that Classes A and B lack. The Class C plants could be separated into two subgroups,
those plants with turbine-driven HPCI systems and thos'e with motor-driven HPCS systems. This i

difference is addressed instead in the probabilities assigned to branches impacted by the use of these )
different system designs.

PWRs are separated into Ove classes. One class represents most Babcock & Wilcox Company plants
(Class D). Dese plants have the capability of performing feed and bleed without the need to open the
PORV. Combustion Ent'ineering plants are separated into two classes, those that provide feed and bleed
capability (Class G) and those that provide for secondary-side depressurization and the use of the
condensate system as an alternate core cooling method, and for which no feed and bleed is available
(Class H)." ;

The remaining two classes adJress Westinghouse plants - Class A is associated with plants that require
i the ute of smay systems far core heat removal followin; a LOCA. and C! ass B is associated with plants
I tha: can utilize low-to-high pressure recirculation for core heat removal.
|

E n- n 9 m ir r e m.;anns nedes;rinL _ ng m . s. 7u re a u ressem t.s:n; a .:n
m ye esam. n: n v aan vatea Lacrosse 0% P

Table A.17 lists the class associated with each plant.

A.3 Event Tree Models

The plant class event trees describe core damage sequences for three initiating events: a nonspeciGe
reactor trip, a LOOP, and a small-break LOCA. The event trees constructed are system-based and
include an event tree applicable to each plant class deGned.

System designs and speciGe nomenclature may differ among plants included in a particular class; but
functionally, they are similar. Plants where certain mitigating systems do not exist, but wi ich are largely
analogous in their transient response, were grouped into the plant classes accordingly. In modeling events
at such plants, the event tree branch probabilities were modified to reGect the systems available at the
plant. Certain events (such as a postulated steam line break) could not be described using the plant-class
event trees presented in this appendix. In these cases, unique event trees were developed to describe the
sequences of interest.

_

"Mame Yankee Atomic Power Plant was built by Combustion Engineering but has a response to initiating events
more akm to the Westinghouse Electne Corporation design, so it is grouped in a class with other Westinghouse plants.
Davis-Besse Eclear Power Station was also placed in a Westinghouse plant class because its HPI system design
requires the operator to open the PORV for feed and bleed, as in most Westinghouse plants. Tim requirement to open
tire PORV for feed arul bleed is a primary difference between event trees for Westinghouse an! Babcock and Wilcox
plants. hant response differences resulting from the use of different SG designs are not addressed in the models.

. - -__
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Dis section (1) describes the potential plant response to the three initiaang events described above, (2)
identifies the combinations of systems required for the successful mitigation of each initiator, and (3)
briefly describes the criteria for success of each system-based function. He sequences are considered
first for PWRs and then separately for BWRs. PWR Class B event trees are described first, along with
those for Class D, which are similar. (He major difference between Class B and Class D plants is that
PCRV operability is not required for feed and bleed on Class D plants.) The event trees for the
coubined group apply to the greatest number of operating PWRs. Therefore, these are discussed first,
fol; owed by those for PWR Classes G, H, and then A. For the BWR event trees, the plant Class C
models are described first, because these are applicable to the majority of the BWRs, followed by
discussions for the A and B BWR classes, respectively. He event trees are constructed with branch
(event or system) success as the upper branch and failure as the lower branch. Each sequence path is
read from left to right, beginning with the initiator followed by subsequent systems required to preclude
or mitigate core damage.

He event trees can be found following the discussion sections and are grouped according to plant classes,
beginning with the PWR classes and followed by the BWR classes. The abbreviations used in the event
tree models are defined in Table A.16 preceding the event trees. Sequence numbers are provided on the
event trees for undesirable end states (core damage and ATWS). Because of the similarities among PWR
sequences for different plant classes, common sequence numbers have been assigned when possible.
PWR Class B sequences were used as a basis for this. Sequence numbers beyond those for Class B are
used for uncommon sequences on other plant classes. This approach facilitates comparison of sequences
among plant classes. This approach could not be used for BWRs because of the significant difference
in systems used on plants in the three plant classes. For BWRs, sequences are numbered in increasing
order moving down each event tree. The following sequence number groups are employed for all event
trees; transient with reactor trip suceres,11-39; LOOP with reactor trip success, 40-69; small-break
LOCA with reactor trip success,71-79; ATWS sequences,91-99.

The trees are presented in the following order:

Ficure No. Event tree
A.4 PWR Class A nonspecific reactor trip
A.5 PWR Class A loss of offsite power
A.6 PWR Class A small-break loss-of-coolant accident
A.7 PWR Classes B and D nonspecific reactor trip
A.8 PWR Classes B and D loss of offsite power
A .9 PWR Classes B and D small-break loss-of-coolant accident
A.10 PWR Class G nonspecific reactor trip
A.11 PWR Class G loss of offsite power
A.12 PWR Class G small-break loss-of-coolant accident
A.13 PWR Class H nonspecific reactor trip
A.14 PWR Class H loss of offsite power
A.15 PWR Class H small-break loss-of-coolant accident
A.16 BWR Class A nonspecific reactor trip
A.17 BWR Class A loss of offsite power,

l A.18 BWR Clasr A small break loss-of-coolant accident
| A.19 BWR Class B nonspecific reactor trip
| A.20 BWR Class B loss of offsite power
| A.21 BWR Class B small-break loss-of-coolant accident
j A.22 BWR Class C nonspecific reactor trip
|
!

|
i

|

_
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A.23 BWR Class C loss of offsite power
A.24 BWR Class C small-break loss-ci-coolant accident

A.3.1 PWR Event Sequence Models

The PWR event trees describe the impact of the availibility and unavailability of front-line systems in
each plant class on core protection following three initining events: reactor trip, LOOP, and small-break
LOCA. The systems modeled in the event trees are ttose associated with the generic functions required
in response to an initiating event, as described in Sect. A.2. The systems that are assumed capable of
providing these functions are:

Function System

Reactor suberiticality: Reactor trip

Reactor coolant system integrity: Addressed in small-break LOCA models plus trip and LOOP
sequences involving failure of primary relief valves to close

Reactor coolant inventory: High-pressure injection (assumed required only following a
LOCA)

Short-term core heat removal: Auxiliary feedwater

Main feedwater

High-pressure injection and PORV (feed and bleed, PWR Classes
A, B, D, and G)

Secondary-side depressurization and use of condensate systemi

(PWR Class H)

Long-term core heat removal: Auxiliary feedwater

Main feedwater

High-pressure recirculation (PWR Classes B and D) (also
required to support RCS inventory for all classes)

Secondary-side depressurization and use of condensate system
(PWR Class H)

Containment spray recirculation (PWR Classes A and G)

PWR Nonspecific Reactor Trip

The PWR nonspecific reactor trip event tree constructed for plant Classes B and D is shown in Fig. A.7.
The event-tree branches and the sequences leading to severe core damage and ATWS follow.

.
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1. Initiating event (transient). The initiating event for the tree is a transient or upset event that requires
or is followed by a rapid shutdown of the plant. LOOP and small-break LOCA initiators are
modcled in separate event trees. Large-break LOCA or large SLB initiators are not addressed in ]
the models described here. 1

2. Reactor trip. To achieve reactor subcriticality and thus halt the fission process, the reactor j

protection syvem (RPS) is required to insert control rods into the core. If the automatically initiated |
| RPS fails,'a reactor trip may be initiated manually. Failure to trip was considered to lead to the end |

state ATWS and was not developed further, j

3. Auxiliary feedwater. AFW must be provided following trip to remove the decay heat still being
j generated in the reactor core via the SGs. Successful AFW operation requires flow from one or

| more AFW pumps to one or more SGs over a period of time ranging from 12 to 24 h (typically,.
j one pump to one SG is adequate),
|

4. Main feedwater. In lieu of AFW, MFW can be utilized to remove the post shutdown decay heat.
Depending on the individual plant desir :ither main or AFW may be used as the primary source

j of secondary-side heat removal.

!

| 5. PORV or SRV challenged. For sequences in which both reactor trip and steam generator feedwater
| tiow (MFW or AFW) have been successful, the pressurizer PORV may or rnay not lift, depending

on the peak pressurizer pressure following the transient. (In most transients, these valves do not
lift.) De upper branch indicates that the valve or valves were challenged and opened. Because of

| the multiplicity of relief and safety valves, it was assumed that a suf6cient number would open if

( the demand from a pressure transient exists.
|

| De lower branch indicates that the pressurizer pressure was not suf6ciently high to cause opening
{ of a relief valve. For the sequence in which both AFW and MFW fail following a reactor trip, at
| least one PORV or SRV was assumed to open for overpressure protection.

6. PORV or SRV reseats. Success for this branch requires the closure of any open relief valve once
pressurizer pressure has decreased below the relief valve set point. If a PORV sticks open, most
plants are equipped with an isolation valve that allows for manual termination of the blowdown. l

Failure of a primary-side relief valve to close results in a transient-induced LOCA that is modeled

|
as part of this event tree.

1
*

| 7. High-pressure injection. In the case of a transient-induced LOCA, llPI is required to provide RCS
makeup to keep the core covered. Success for this branch requires introduction of sufficient borated

i water to keep the core covered, considering core decay heat. (Typically, one llPI train is sufficient
for this purpose.)

8. HPI and PORV open. If normal methods of achieving decay heat removal via the SGs (MFW and
AFW) are unavailable, core cooling can be accomplished on most plants by establishing a feed and
bleed operation. This operation (l) allows heat removal via discharge of reactor coolant to the
containment through the PORVs and (2) RCS makeup via injection of borated water from the HPI
system. Except at Class D plants, successful feed and bleed requires the operator to open the PORV
manually. At Class D plants, the HPI discharge pressure is high enough to lift the primary-side
safety valves, and feed and bleed can be accomplished without the operator manually opening theI

PORVs. HPI success is dependent on plant design but requires the introduction of sufficient

i

.
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| amounts of borated water into the RCS to remove decay heat and provide sufficient reactor coolant

i makeup to prevent core damage.
!

9. High-pressure recirculation. Following a transient-induced LOCA (a PORV or SRV fails to reseat), |

or failure of secondary-side cooling (AFW and MFW) and initiation of feed and bleed, continued
core cooling and makeup are required. His requirement can be satisfied by using HPI in the
recirculation mode. In this mode the HPI pumps recirculate reactor coolant collected in the |
containment sump and pass it through heat exchangers for heat removal. When MFW or AFW is I

'

available, heat removal is only required for HPI pump cooling; if AFW or MFW is not available,

! HPR is required to remove decay heat as well. Typically, at Class B and D plants, the LPI pumps |
!are utilized in the HPR mode, taking suction from the containment sump, passing the pumped water

| through heat exchangers, and providing net positive suction head to the HPI pumps.

The event tree applicable to a PWR Class G nonspecific reactor trip is shown in Fig. A.10. Many of
the event tree branches and the sequences leading to successful transient mitigation and core damage are
similar to those following a nonspecific reactor trip transient for plant Class B. At Class G plants,
however, the HPR system performs both the high- and low-pressure recirculation (LPR), function, taking

| suction directly from the containment sump without the aid of the low-pressure pumps. DHR is
accomplished during recirculation by the containment spray recirculation (CSR) system. The event-tree j
branches and sequences are discussed further. |;

|

1. Initiating event (transient). The initiating event is a nonspecific reactor trip, similar to that described
for PWR Classes B and D. The following branches have functions and success requirements similar

|l to those following a transient at PWR Class B.

2. Reactor trip.
|
1

3. Auxiliary feedwater or main feedwater. |
|

4. PORV or SRV challenged reseats. i

|
|

5. High-pressure mjection.

6. HPl and PORV open (feed and bleed). Success requirements for feed and bleed are similar to those
following the plant Class B transient. Feed and bleed with operator opening of the PORV is
required in the event that both AFW and MFW are unavailable for secondary-side cooling. In

'

addition, DHR was assumed required to prevent potential core damage. This is provided by the
| CSR system,

7. High-pressure recirculation. In the event of a transient-induced LOCA, continued HPI via sump
recirculation is needed to provide makeup to the break to prevent potential core damage. In

- additior., HPR is required when both AFW and MFW are unavailable following a transient, to
" ^

,
'

recirculate coolant during the feed and bleed procedure. If HPR fails and normal secondary-side
! cooling is also failed, core damage will occur. In Class G plants, initiation of HPR realigns the HPI
| pumps to the containment sump. He use of LPI pumps for suction-pressure boosting is not

required.

,
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8. Containment spray recirculation. When feed and bleed (HPI, HPR, and PORV open) is required,
the CSR system operates to remove decay heat from the reactor coolant being recirculated. Without
the CSR system, the feed and bleed operation could not remove decay heat. Successful operation
of feed and bleed and CSR was assumed to result in successful mitigation of core damage.

The event tree for PWR Class H non-specific reactor trip is shown in Fig. A.13. This class of plants
is different than other PWR classes in that PORVs are not included in the plant design and feed and bleed
cannot be used to remove decay heat in the event of main and AFW unavailability if main or AFW
cannot be recovered, the atmospheric dump valves can be used to depressurize the SGs to below tne
shutoff head of the condensate pumps, and these can be used, if available, for RCS cooling. Because of
the need for secondary-side cooling for all success sequences, a requirement for CC to prevent core
damage has not been modeled.

1. Initiating event (transient). The initiating event is a non-specific reactor trip, similar to that
described for the previous PWR classes. The following branches have functions and success
requirements similar to those following a transient at PWRs associated with previously described
PWR classes.

2. Reactor trip.

3. Auxiliary feedwater.

4 Main feedwater.

5. SRV challenged. The upper branch indicates that at least one safety valve has lifted as a result of
the transient, in most transients in which reactor trip has been successful and main or AFW is
available, these valves do not lift. In the case where both main and AFW are unavailable, at least
one SRV is assumed to lift. The lower branch indicates that the pressurizer pressure was not
sufficiently high to cause the opening of a relief valve.

SRV reseat. Success for this branch requires the closure of any open safety valve once pressurizer6.

pressure has been reduced below the safety valve set point.

7. High-pressure injection. In the case of a transient induced LOCA, HPI is required to provide RCS
makeup to keep the core covered.

8. High-pressure recirculation. De requirement for continued core cooling during mitigation of a
transient-induced LOCA and following depletion of the refueling water tank can be satisfied by
using HPl in the recirculation mode. In Class H plants, initiation of HPR realigns the HPI pumps
to the containment sump. The use of LPI pumps for suction-pressure boosting is not required.

9.
Steam generator depressurization. In the event that main and AFW are unavailable, the atmospheric
dump valves (or turbine bypass valves if the main steam isolation valves are open) may be used on
Class H plants to depressurize the SGs to the point that the condensate pumps can be used for SG
cooling. In the event of main and AFW unavailability, failure to depressurize one SG to the

)
operating pressure of the condensate system is assumed to result in core damage. '

Condensate pumps. As described above, use of the condensate pumps on Class H plants along with
10.

secondary-side depressurization can provide adequate core cooling. Flow from one condensate
|

;.

|

i
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pump to one SG is assumed adequate. Unavailability of the condensate pumps in the event of
failure to recover main and AFW is assumed to result in core damage.

The event tree applicable to PWR plant Class A nonspecific reactor trip is shown in Fig. A.4. Many of
the event-tree branches and the sequences leading to successful transient mitigation and severe core
damage are similar to those following a nonspecific reactor trip transient for plant Classes B and G.

Like the Class G plants, the Class A plants have a CSR system that provides DHR during HPR. ' Use of
CSR for DHR was assumed to be required if AFW and MFW were unavailable. LPI pumps are required
to provide suction to the HPI pumps during recirculation. The event-tree branches and sequences are
discussed further below.

1. Initiating event (transient). The initiating event is a nonspecific reactor trip, similar to that described
for the other PWR plant classes. De following branches have functions and success requirements
similar to those following a transient at PWRs associated with plant Classes B, D, and G.

2. Reactor trip.

t
3 Auxiliary feedwater

.

1 4 Main feedwater.

5. PORV or SRV challenged. j

6. PORV/SRV reseats.

I

7. High-pressure injection.
)

8. High-pressure recirculation. In the event of a transient-induced LOCA, HPR can provide sufficient
makeup to the break to terminate the transient. The LPI pumps provide suction to the high-pressure
pumps in the recirculation mode. In the event that feed and bleed is required (following a transient
in which both AFW and MFW are unavailable), HPR success is required.

9. Containment spray recirculation. De CSR system provides DHR during HPR when AFW and
MFW are not available in transient-induced LOCA sequences, HPI and HPR success is required
to mitigate the event, in the event that secondary-side cooling via AFW or MFW is unavailable,
feed and bleed with CSR, for DHR is considered sufficient to prevent core damage.

10. PORV open. The PORV must be opened by the operator below its set point to establish feed and
bleed operation in the event that secondary-side cooling via AFW or MFW is unavailable. |

Sequences resulting in core damage or ATWS following a PWR transient, shown on event trees !
applicable to each plant class, are described in Table A.4.

Many of the sequences are the same for different plant classes, the primary differences being the use of '

CSR on Class G and Class A, and the use of SG depressurization and condensate pumps for RCS cooling
in lieu of feed and bleed on Class H. Because of this similarity, consistent sequence numbers have been
used for like sequences in different PWR plant classes. All sequences,' required branch success and
failure states, and the applicability of each sequence to each plant class are summarized in Table A.5.

_.
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|
| PWR Loss of Offsite Power '

|

The event trees constructed define representative plant responses to a LOOP. A LOOP (without turbine,

I runback on plants with this feature) will result in reactor trip due to unavailability of power to the control
rod drive (CRD) mechanisms and a loss of MFW because of the unavailability of power to components
in the condensate and condenser cooling systems.

The PWR LOOP tree constructed for plant Classes B and D is shown in Fig. A.8. The event-tree
branches and the sequences leading to core damage follow.

1. Initiating event (LOOP). The initiating event for the tree is a grid or switchyard disturbance to the
extent that the generator must be separated from the grid and all offsite power sources are
unavailable to plant equipment. The capability of a runback of the unit generator from full power
to supply house loads exists at some plants but is not considered in the event tree. Only LOOPS that

! challenge the emergency power system (EPS) are addressed in the ASP Program.

2. Reactor trip given LOOP. Unavailability of power to the CRD mechanisms is expected to result
in a reactor trin and rapid shutdown of the plant. If the reactor trip does not occur, the transient
was considered to proceed to ATWS and was not developed further.

3. Emergency power. Given a LOOP and a reactor trip. electric power would be lost to all loads not
backed by battery power. When power is lost. DGs are automatically started to provide power to
the plant safety-related loads. Emergency power success requires the starting and loading of a
sufficient number of DGs to support safety-related loads in systems required to mitigate the transient
and maintain the plant in a safe shutdown condition.

4 Auxiliary feedwater. The AFW system functions to remove decay heat via the SG secondary side.
Success requirements for this branen are equivalent to those following a nonspecific reactor trip and
unavailability of MFW. Both MFW and condensate pumps would be unavailable following a
LOOP. Therefore, with emergency power and AFW failed, no core cooling would be available.
and core damage would be expected to occur. Because, specific AFW systems may contain different
combinations of turbine-driven and motor-driven AFW pumps, the capability of the system to meet
its success requirements will depend on the state of the EPS and the number of turbine-driven AFW
pumps that are available.

5. PORV or SRV challenged. The upper and lower states for this branch are similar to those following
a nonspecine reactor trip. The PORV or SRV may or may not lift, depending on the peak pressure
following the transient.

6. PORV or SRV reseats. The success requirements for this branch are similar to those following a
nonspecine reactor trip. However, for the sequence in which emergency power is failed and the
PORV fails to reseat, the HPl/HPR system would be without power to mitigate potential core
damage.

7. Seal LOCA. In the event of a loss of emergency power following LOOP, both SW and component
cooling water (CCW) are faulted. This results in unavailability of RCP seal cooling and seal
injection (since the charging pumps are also without power and cooling water). Unavailability of
seal cooling and injectinn may result in seal failure after a period of time, depending on the seal

.
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design (for some seal designs, seal failure can be prevented by isolating the seal raurn isolation
valve).

He titiper event tree branch represents.the situation in which seal failure occurs prior to restoration
of ac pwer. De lower branch represents the situation in which a seal LOCA does not occur.

8. Electric power recovered (long term). For sequences in which a scal LOCA has occurred, success
requirements are the restoration of ac power [either through recovery of offsite power or recovery
of a DG) prior to core uncovery. For sequences in which a seal LOCA does not occur, success
requires the recovery of ac power prior to battery depletion, typically 2 to 4 h.

9. High-pressure injection and recirculation. The success requirements for this branch are similar to
those following a nonspecific reactor trip. Because all HPI/HPR systems use motor-driven pumps,
the capability of the HPI or HPR system to meet its success requirements depends on the success
of the EPS.

10. PORV open (for feed and bleed). The success requirements for this branch are similar to those
following a nonspecific reactor trip. He PORV is opened in conjunction with feed and bleed
operations when secondary-side heat removal is unavailable. For Class D plants, the PORV does
not have to be manually opened to establish feed and bleed because the HPl pump discharge
pressure is high enougn to lift the PORV or primary relief valve.

.

The event tree constructed for the PWR Class G LOOP is shown in Fig. A.ll. Most of the event-tree
branches and the sequences leading to successful mitigation and core damage are similar to those
following a LOOP at Class B plants. However, at Class G plants, DHR during recirculation is provided
by the CSR system, not the HPR system. The event-tree branches and sequences are discussed further
below.

!. Initiating event (LOOP). The initiating event is a LOOP similar to that described for PWR plant
Classes B and D. The following branches have functions and success requirements similar to those
following a LOOP at PWRs associated with all of the plant classes defined.

2. Reactor trip given LOOP.

3. Emergency power.

4. Auxiliary feedwater.

5. PORV or SRV challenged.

6. PORV/SRV valve rescats.
.

7. Seal LOCA.

8. Electric power recovered (long term).
,

9. High-pressure injection and recirculation.

10. PORV open (for feed and bleed).
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11. Containment spray recirculation. The success requirements for this branch are similar to those
following a nonspecific reactor trip. The CSR system provides DHR for sequences in which
secondary-side cooling is unavailable.

The event tree constructed for a PWR Class H LOOP is shown in Fig. A.14. Many of the event tree
branches and seq' ences leading to successful mitigation and core damage are similar to those followingu

a LOOP at Class B plants. However, Class H plants do not have feed and bleed capability and rely
instead on secondary-side depressurization and the condensate system as an alternate DHR method. The

i - condensate system is assumed unavailable following a LOOP, which limits the diversity of DHR methods
| on this plant class following this initiator. The event branches and sequences are discussed further below.

1. Initiating event (LOOP). The initiating event is a LOOP similar to that described for BWR Classes
B and D. The following branches have functions and success requirements similar to those
following a LOOP at PWRs associated with all of the plant classes defined.

2. Reactor trip given LOOP.

3 .- Emergency power.

4 Auxiliary feedwater.

! 5. SRV challenged. The function of thi.s branch is similar to that described under the PWR Class H
transient.

6. SRV reseat. Success requiremenu for this branch are similar to those described under the PWR
Class H transient.

.

7 Seal LOCA.
!

8. Electric power recovered (long-term).

9. High pressure injection and recirculation.

The event tree constructed for the plant Class A LOOP is shown in Fig. A.5. All of the event-tree
| branches and the sequences leading to successful transient mitigation, potential core vulnerability, and
| severe core damage are analogous to those following a LOOP at Class B plants with the addition of the
I

CSR branch. which is required for successful feed and bleed. At Class A plants, DHR during HPR is
j accomplished by the CSR system; whereas at Class B and D plants, DHR is an integral part of the HPR
| system. Additional information on the use of the CSR system is provided in the discussion of the PWR

Class A nonspecific reactor trip event tree.

Sequences resulting in core damage and ATWS following a PWR LOOP, shown on event trees applicable
.

. to each plant clas% are described in Table A.6.
.

Many of the sequences are the same for different plant classes, the primary differences being the use of
CSR on C%s G and Class A, and the unavailability of feed and bleed on Class H. As with the PWR
transient sequences, this similarity permits consistent numbering of a large number of sequences. All
sequences, required branch success and failure states, and the applicability of each sequence to each plant
class are summarized in Table A.7.

.
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PWR Small-Break Loss-of-Coolant Accident

Event trees were constructed to define the responses of PWRs to a small-break LOCA. The LOCA
chosen for consideration is one that would require a reactor trip and continued HPI for core protection.
Because of the limited amount of borated water available, the mitigation sequence also includes the I

requirement to recirculate borated water from the containment sump.

The LOCA event tree constructed for PWR plant Classes B and D is shown in Fig. A.9. He event-tree l

branches and the sequences leading to core damage follow. |

1. Initiating event (small-break LOCA). The initiating event for the tree is a small-break LOCA that
requires reactor trip and continued HPI for core protection.

2. Reactor trip. Reactor trip success is defined as the rapid insertion of sufficient control rods to place
the core in a suberitical condition. Failure to trip was considered to lead to the end state ATWS.

!

3. Auxiliary feedwater or main feedwater. Use of AFW or MFW was assumed necessary for some
small breaks to reduce RCS pressure to the point where HPI is effective. At Class D plants, the
HPI pumps operate at a much higher discharge pressure and hence can function without secondary-
side cooling from the AFW or MFW systems.

: 4 High-pressure injection. Adequate injection of borated water from the HPI system is required to
#

prevent excessive core temperatures and consequent core damage.

1

5. High-pressure recirculation. Following a small-break LOCA. continued high pressure injection is
required. This is typically accomplished with the residual heat removal (RHR) system, which takes
suction from the containment sump and returns the lost reactor coolant to the core via the HPI

s

pumps. The RHR system includes heat exchangers that remove decay heat prior to recirculating
the sump water to the RCS,

6. PORV open. In the event AFW and MFW are unavailable following a small break LOCA, opening;

the PORV can result in core cooling using the feed and bleed mode. Depending on the size of the
small break, opening the PORV may not be required for success. PORV open is not required for-

success for Class D.
.

The event tree constructed for a small-break LOCA at Class G plants is shown in Fig. A.12. The LOCA
event tree for Class G plants is similar to that for Class B and D plants except that long-term cooling is

,

provided by the CSR system rather than by the HPR system. De event-tree branches and sequences are
discussed further below.

1. Initiating event (small-break LOCA). The initiating event is a LOCA similar to that described for
PWR plant Classes B and D. The following branches have functions and success requirements
similar to those following a small-break LOCA at PWRs associated with all of the plant classes
defined.

2. Reactor trip.

3. Auxiliary feedwater and main feedwater

.
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4. High-pressure injection.

I

| 5. High-pressure recirculation.
,

6. PORV open.

~

7. Containment spray recirculation. In the event that normal secondary-side cooling (AFW or MFW),

I is unavailable following a small LOCA, cooling via the CSR system during HPR is required to
mitigate the transient.

The event tree constructed for a small-break LOCA at PWR Class H plants is shown in Fig. A lS. The
event tree has been developed assuming that SG depressurization and condensate pumps can provide
adequate RCS pressure reduction in the event of an unavailability of AFW and MFW to p: mit HPI and
HPR to function in these plants. The event tree branches and sequences are discussed further below.

1. Initiating event (small-break LOCA). The initiating event is similar to that described above for
( PWR Classes B. D. and G. The following branches have functions and success requirements similar

to those discussed previously.

2. Reactor trip.

3. Auxiliary and main feedwater.

4 High-pressure iniection.

5. High-pressure recirculation.
i

6. SG depressurization. In the event that AFW and MFW are unavailable following a small-break
LOCA. SG depressurization combined with the use of the condensate pumps can provide for RCS
depressurization such that adequate HPI and HDn can be achieved. Success requirements are the
same as those following a transient with unavailability of AFW and MFW.

| 7. Condensate pumps. Use of one condensate pump provided flow to at least one SG as required in
; coajunction with SG depressurization to provide for RCS depressurization and cooling.
|

The event tree constructed for a small LOCA at Class A plants is shown in Fig. A 6. The LOCA event
tree for Class A plants is similar to that for Classes B and D except that the CSR system is required in

, conjunction with HPR in some sequences where secondary cooling is not provided. He sequences that
| follow combined AFW and MFW failure with HPR and CSR success are identical to those that follow

HPR success at Class B and D plants; and sequences that follow HPR or CSR failure at Class A plants
are identical to those that follow HPR failure.

Sequences resulting in core damage or ATWS following a PWR small-break LOCA, shown on event trees
| applicable to each plant class, are described in Table A.8.
i

4
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As with the PWR transieat and LOOP sequences, differences between plant classes are driven by the use
of CSR on plant classes A and G, and by the use of secondary-side depressurization and condensate
pumps in lieu of feed and biced on PWR Class H. All small-break LOCA sequences, required branch
success and failure states, and the applicability of each sequence to each plant class are summarized in
Table A.9.

Alternate Recovery Actions
;

The PWR event trees have been developed on the basis that proceduralized recovery actions will be
attempted if primary systems that provide protection from core damage are unavailable. In the event
AFW and MFW are unavailable and cannot be recovered in the short term, the use of feed and bleed
cooling is modeled on all plants except for Class H, where SG depressurization and use of the condensate
pumps is modeled instead. In addition, the potential for short-term recovery of a faulted system is also ,

included in appropriate branch models (AFW, MFW, and HPI, for example).

1

Alternate equipment and procedures, beyond the systems and functions included in the event trees, may |

be successful in mitigating the effects of an initiating event, provided the appropriate equipment or
procedure is available at a particular plant. This may include:

The use of supplemental DGs, beyond the normal safety-reiated units, to power equipment required*

for continued core cooling and reactor plant instrumentation. A number of plants have added such i

equipment, often for fire protection. I

Depressurization following a small-break LOCA to the initiation pressure of the LPI systems to*

provide RCS makeup in the event that HPI fails. Procedures to suppor' this action are known to
exist on some plants.

Depressurization following a small-break LOCA to the imtiation pressure of the DHR system and*

tnen proceeding to cold shutdown. While plant procedures specify the use of sump recirculation
following a small LOCA or feed and bleed, sufficient RWST inventory exists to delay this action

| until many hours into the event, during which recovery of faulted systems may be affected. It is
likely that operators will delay sump recirculation as long as possible while trying to place the plant
in a stable condition through recovery of secondary-side cooling and the use of RHR.

The potential use of these alternate recovery actions was addressed in the analysis of the 1992 precursors
when information concerning their plant specific applicability was available.

A.3.2 BWR Event Sequence Models

The BWR event trees describe the impact of the availability and unavailability of front-line systems in
each plant class on core protection following the same three initiating events addressed for PWRs: trip,
LOOP, and small-break LOCA. The systems modeled in the event trees are those associated with the
generic functions required in response to any initiating event, as described in Sect. A.2. The systems
that are assumed capable of providing these functions are:

.

*
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Function System

Reactor subcriticality: Reactor scram

Reactor coolant system integrity: Addressed in small-break LOCA models and in trip and LOOP -!
sequences involving failure of primary relief valves to reseat '

Reactor coolant inventory: High-pressure injection systems [HPCI or HPCS, RCIC (non-
LOCA situations), CRD (non-LOCA situations), FWCI]

Main feedwater

Low-pressure injection systems following blowdown [LPCI
(BWR Classes B and C), LPCS, RHRSW or equivalent)

Short-term core heat removal: Power conversion system

High-pressure injection systems (HPCI, RCIC, CRD, FWCl
(BWR Class A)]

Isolation condenser (BWR Classes A and B)

Main feedwater
1-

Low-pressure injection systems. following blowdown [LPCI
(BWR Classes B and C), LPCS]

!

Note: Short-term core heat removal to the suppression pool (all
cases where power conversion system is faulted) requires use of
the RHR system for containment heat removal in the long term.

Long-term core heat removal: Power conversion system

Isolation condenser (BWR Class .A) .

|

Residual heat removal [ shutdown cooling or suppression pool !
cooling modes (BWR Class C)]

Shutdown cooling (BWR Classes A and B)
|

Containment cooling (BWR Class A)
i
i

Low-pressure coolant injection [CC mode (BWR Class B)]

BWR Nonspecific Reactor Trip .-

The nonspecific reactor trip eve..t tree constructed for BWR plant Class C is shown in Fig. A.22. .The
event tree branches and the sequences leading to potential severe core damage follow. The Class C plants
are discussed first because all but a few of the BWRs fit into the Class C category.

_ -

,

1. Initiating event (transient). The initiating event is a transient or upset event that results in a rapid
shutdown of the plant. Transients that are initiated by a LOOP or a small-break LOCA are modeled

.

|
'
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in separate event trees. Transients initiated by a large-break LOCA or large SLB are not addressed
in the event trees described here; trees applicable to such initiators are developed separately if
required.

2. Reactor shutdown. To achieve reactor suberiticality and thus halt the fission process, the RPS
commands rapid insertion of the control rods into the core. Successful scram requires rapid
insertion of control rods with no more than two adjacent control rods failing to insert.

3. Power conversion system (PCS). Upon successful reactor scram. continued operation of the PCS
would allow continued heat removal via the main condenser. This is considered successful
mitigation of the transient. Continued operation of the PCS requires the MSIVs to remain open and
the operation of the condenser, the turbine bypass system (TBS), the condensate pumps. the
condensate booster pumpa, and the feedwater pumps.

4. SRV challenged. Depending on the transient, one or more SRVs may open. The upper branch on
the event tree indicates that the valves were challenged and opened. If the transient is followed by
continued PCS operation and successful scram, the SRVs are not expected to be challenged. If the
PCS is unavailable, at least some of the SRVs are assumed to be challenged and to open. )

1

5. SRV close. Success for this branch requires the reseating of any open relief valves once the reactor !

pressure vessel (RPV) pressure decreases below the relief valve set point. If an SRV sticks open,
a transient-induced LOCA is initiated.

6. Feedwater. Given unavailability of the PCS, continued delivery of feedwater to the RPV will keep l
the core from becoming uncovered. This, in combination with successful long-term DHR, will
mitigate the transient, preventing core damage. For plants with turbine-driven feed pumps, the PCS
failure with subsequent feedwater success cannot involve MSIV closure, or loss of condenser )
vacuum, because this would disable the feed pumps. j

7. HPCI or HPCS. The primary function of the HPCI or HPCS system is to provide makeup
following small-break LOCAs while the reactor is at high-pressure (not depressurized). The system
is also used for DHR following transients involving a loss of feedwater. Some later Class C plants
are equipped with HPCS systems, but the majority are equipped with HPCI systems. HPCI or
HPCS can provide the required makeup and short-term DHR when DHR is unavailable from the
condenser and the feedwater system cannot provide makeup.

8. RCIC. The RCIC system is designed to provide high-pressure coolant makeup for transients that
result in LOFW. Both RCIC and HPCI (or HPCS) initiate when the reactor coolant inventory drops
to the low-low level set point, taking suction from the condensate storage tank or the suppression
pool. HPCI is normally secured after HPCI/RCIC initiation when pressure and water level are
restored, to prevent tripping of HPCI and RCIC pumps on high water level. RCIC must then be
operated until the RHR system can be placed in service. Following a transient, scram, and
unavailability of the PCS, reactor pressure may increase, causing the relief valves to open and close
periodically to maintain reactor pressure control.

9. CRD pumps. In transient-induced sequences where heat removal and minimal core makeup are
required (i.e., not transient-induced LOCA sequences), the CRD pumps can deliver high-pressure
coolant to the RPV.

.
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10. Depressurization via SRV or the automatic depressurization system (ADS). In the event that short-
term DHR and core makeup are required and high-pressure systems have failed to provide adequate
flow, the RPV can be depressurized to allow use of the low-pressure, high-capacity injection
systems. If depressurization fails in this event, core damage is expected to occur. The ADS will
automatically initiate on high drywell pressure and low-low reactor water level, and the availability
of one train of the LPCI or LPCS systems, following a time delay. The SRVs can be opened by
the operators to speed the depressurization process or to initiate it if ADS fails and if additional,

j operable valves are available.

I1. LPCS. LPI can be provided by the LPCS system if required. The LPCS system performs the same
functions as the LPCI system (described below) except that the coolant, which is drawn from the
SP or the condent. ate storage tank (CST), is sprayed over the core.

12. LPCI. The LPCI system can provide short-term heat removal and cooling water makeup if the
reactor has been depressurized to the operating range of the low-head RHR pumps. At Class C
plants, LPCI is a mode of the RHR system; thus, the RHR pumps operate during LPCI. LPCI takes
suction from the suppression pool (SP) or the CST and discharges into the recirculation loops or
directly into the reactor vessel. If LPCI is succesful in delivering sufficient flow to the reactor,
long-term heat removal success is still required to mitigate core damage.

13. Residual heat removal shutdown cooling (SDC) mode. In this mode, the RHR system provides
normal long-term DHR. Coolant is circulated from the reactor by the RHR pumps through the
RHR heat exchangers and back to the reactor vessel. Long-term core cooling success requires that
heat transfer to the environment commence within 24 h of the transient. RHR SDC success
following successful reactor scram and high- or low-pressure injection of water to the RPV will

I prevent core damage.
|

| 14. RHR SP cooling mode. If RHR SDC is unavailable, the RHR pumps and heat exchangers can be
i

aligned to take water from the SP, cool it via the RHR heat exchangers, and return it to the SP.
This alignment can provide long-term cooling for transient mitigation.

! 15. RHR service water or other. This is a backup measure for providing water to the reactor to reflood
the core and maintain core cooling if LPCI and LPCS are unavailable. Typically, the high-pressure
SW pumps are aligned to the shell side of the RHR heat exchangers for delivery of water to one of
the recirculation loops.

|
The event tree constructed for.a BWR plant Class A nonspecific reactor trip is shown in Fig. A.16. The
event tree is similar to that constructed for BWR Class C plants with the following exceptions: Class A
plants are equipped with ICs and FWCl systems instead of RCIC and HPCI (or HPCS) systems. The

;
isolation condensers can provide long-term core cooling. Class A plants do not have LPCI systems,
although they are equipped with LPCS; SP cooling is provided by a system independent of the SDC
system. The event tree branches and sequences are discussed further below.

1. Initiating event (transient). The initiating event is a nonspecific reactor trip similar to that described
for BWR Class C plants. The following branches have functions and success requirements similar;

| to those following a transient at BWRs associated with Class C.

2. Reactor shutdown.
|

.
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3. Power conversion system. j

4. SRV challenged and closed.

5. Isolation condensers and isolation condenser makeup. If PCS is not available and significant

,

inventory has not been lost via the SRVs, then the IC system can provide for DHR and mitigate the
l transient. The IC system is an essentially passive system that condenses steam produced by the

core, rejecting the heat to cooling water and returning the condensate to the reactor. Makeup is
provided to the cooling water as needed. The system does not provide makeup to the reactor vessel.

6. FW or FWCI. Either FW or FWCI can provide short-term transient mitigation. When feedwater
or FWCI is required and is successful, long-term DHR is required for complete transient mitigation.
(PCS unavailability is assumed prior to feedwater or FWCI demand.) FWCl or feedwater is
required for makeup in transient-induced LOCA sequences and for heat removal in sequences when
the IC system would have mitigated the transient but was not available. FWCI is initiated ;

automatically on low reactor level and uses the normal feedwater trains to deliver water to the
reactor vessel.

7. CRD pumps.

|
8. Depressurization via SRV or ADS.

9. LPCS.

10. Fire water or other. Fire water or other raw water systems can provide a capability similar to that
provided by the SW/RHR connection on Class C BWRs. As a backup source, if all normal core
cooling is unavailable, fire water can be aligned to the LPCS injection line to provide water to the
reactor vessel.

!
'

11. SDC. Like the RHR system at Class C plants, the SDC system is a closed-loop system that
| performs the long-term DHR function by circulating primary coolant from the reactor through the

| system's heat exchangers and back to the reactor vessel. Success requires the operation of at least
! one SDC loop. Long-term DHR is required to terminate transients in which high-or low-pressure
| injection is required to mitigate the transient.

|

| 12. Containment cooling. If the SDC system fails to provide long-term DHR, the CC system can
remove decay heat. The system utilizes dedicated CC pumps, drawing suction from the SP, passingi

it through heat exchangers where heat is rejected to the SW system and then either returning it
directly to the SP or spraying it into the dry well.

The event tree constructed for a BWR plant Class B nonspecific reactor trip is shown in Fig. A.19. The
event tree is most similar to that constructed for BWR Class A plants. In fact, the branches and

,

sequences are the same except that Class B plants are equipped with HPCI systems instead of FWCI
,

-
+

- systems, and they are equipped with a LPCI system that represents an additional capability for providing
LPCI. Also, at Class B BWRs, the CC system considered in the event tree utilizes the LPCI pumps
rather than having its own dedicated pumps.

|*
|
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. Sequences resulting in core damage following a BWR transient, shown on event trees applicable to each
plant class, are described in Table A.10. Because of differences in the mitigation systems used in the
three BWR classes, it is not possible to associate most sequences among different plant classes. Because
of this, similar sequence numbers used for sequences in different plant classes do not imply similarity
among the sequences. (Because of the lack of similarity among sequences for the three BWR classes,
no sequence summary table has been provided.)

BWR IAss of Offsite Power

The event cores constructed defme responses of BWRs to a LOOP in terms of sequences representing

;' success and failure of plant systems. A LOOP condition will result in a generator load rejection that
would trip the turbine control valves and initiate a reactor scram.

'

The event tree constructed for a LOOP at BWR Class C plants is shown in Fig. A.23. The event-tree
branches and the sequences leading to core damage follow.

'

l. Initiating event (LOOP). The initiating event for a LOOP corresponds to any situation in which
power from both the auxiliary and startup transformers is lost. This situation could result from grid

,

1 disturbances or onsite faults.

2. Emergency power. Emergency power is provided by DGs at almost all plants. The DGs receive
; an initiation signal when an undervoltage condition is detected. Emergency power success requires

the starting and loading of a sufficient number of DGs to support safety-related loads in systems
required to mitigate the transient and maintain the plant in a safe shutdown condition.

.

3. Reactor shutdown. Given a load rejection, a scram signal is generated. Successful scram is the
same as for the transient trees: a rapid insertion of control rods with no more than two adjacent

; control rods failing to insert. The scram can be automatically or manually initiated.

4. LOOP recovery (long-term). Success for this branch requires recovery of offsite power or diesel-
backed ac power before the station batteries are depleted, typically 2 to 4 h,

4 5. SRV challenged and closed. If one or more SRV is challenged and fails to close, a transient-
induced LOCA is initiated.

6. HPCI (or HPCS) or RClC. Success requirements for these branches are identical to those following
a transient at Class C BWRs. Either RCIC or HPCI (or HPCS) can provide the makeup and short-

: term core cooling required following most transients, including failure of the EPS HPCI and RCIC
only require de power and sufficient steam to operate the pump turbines. HPCS systems utilize a

4

motor-driven pump but are diesel-backed and utilize dedicated SW cooling.

7. CRD pumps. Given emergency power success, CRD pump success requirements following a LOOP
are identical to those following a transient. The CRD pumps can provide sufficient makeup to<

remove decay heat but not enough makeup to mitigate a transient-induced LOCA. Manual restart
of the CRD pumps is required following the LOOP.

8. Depressurization via SRV or the ADS.
'

'

9. LPCS, LPCI, or RHR service water.

.

9
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10. RHR SDC mode or RHR SP cooling mode. For emergency power success sequences, the success
requirements for these branches are similar to those following a nonspecific reactor trip transient
at Class C BWRs. Success for any one of these three branches can provide the long-term DHR
required for transient mitigation. If emergency power fails, it must be recovered to power long-
term DHR equipment. However, long-term DHR is not required until several hours (up to 24 h)
into the transient. .

De event tree constructed for a LOOP at BWR Class A plants is shown in Fig. A.17. The event tree
is similar to that constructed for BWR Class C plants with the major exception that Class A plants are
equipped with ICs and FWCl systems instead of RCIC and HPCI (or HPCS) systems. However, given
a LOOP, FWCI would be unavailable, because it is not backed by emergency power. Also, additional
long-term core cooling is not required with IC success, as long as no transient-induced LOCA is initiated.
In the emergency power failure sequences, the IC system is the only system that can provide core cooling
because FWCI would be without power. He event-tree branches and sequences are further discussed
below.

1. Initiating event (LOOP). De initiating event is a LOOP similar to that described for Class C
BWRs. The following branches have functions and success requirements similar to those following
a LOOP at BWRs associated with previously described BWR classes.

2. Emergency power.

3. Reactor shutdown.

4. LOOP recovery (long-term).

5. SRV challenged and closed.

6. IC. Following successful reactor scram, the IC system can provide enough DHR, in both the short;
'

and long term, to mitigate the transient if a transient induced LOCA has not been initiated. The IC
system cannot provide coolant makeup, which would be required in a transient-induced LOCA. The

| IC system is an essentially passive system that does not require ac power for success.

| 7. FWCI. He FWCI system can provide short-term core cooling and makeup for transient mitigation.
However, FWCI success requires normal power supplies and cannot be powered by emergency

| power following a LOOP.
|

8. CRD pumps.
;

9. Depressurization via SRV or ADS.
..

-

10. LPCS, fire water, or other water source. Success requirements for these branches are similar to
those following a nonspecific reactor trip at Class A BWRs. With interim high-pressure cooling
unavailable, either LPCS or, as a last resort, fire water or another water source can be used to
provide low-pressure water for core makeup and cooling.

11. SDC and containment cooling. He success requirements for these branches are similar to those
following a nonspecific reactor trip transient at Class A BWRs.

,

.
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| The event tree constructed for a BWR plant Class B LOOP is shown in Fig. A.20. The event tree is
most similar to that constructed for BWR Class A plants. In fact, the branches and sequences are the
same, except that Class B plants are equipped with HPCI systems instead of FWCI systems and are
equipped with a LPCI system, which represents an additional capability for providing LPCI. At Class
B BWRs the CC system utilizes the LPCI pumps rather than having its own dedicated pumps. In
emergency power failure sequences, either the IC or HPCI system can provide the required core cooling |
for short-term transient mitigation. However, if an SRV sticks open (transient-induced LOCA), the ICs
cannot provide the makeup needed, and HPCI is required. The ICs can also provide long-term cooling,
but when only HPCI is operable, recovery of emergency power is necessary to power SDC-related loads.

Sequences resulting in core damage following a BWR LOOP, as shown on each plant-class event tree,
!

are described in Table A.ll. As in the case of BWR transients, similar sequence numbers do not imply
similarity among the sequences. (Because of the lack of similarity among sequences for the three BWR
classes, no sequence summary table has been provided.)

j

BWR Loss-of-Coolant Accident

The event trees constructed define the response of BWRs to a small LOCA in terms of sequences
representing success and failure of plant systems. The LOCA chosen for consideration is a small LOCA, 1

one that would require a reactor scram and continued operation of HPI systems. A large LOCA would
require operation of the high-volume / low-pressure systems and is not addressed in the models.

! The LOCA event tree constructed for BWR Class C plants is shown in Fig. A.24. The event-tree
branches and sequences leading to core damage and core vulnerability |

|follow.
|

| 1. Initiating event (small LOCA). Any breach in the RCS on the reactor side of the MSIVs that
'

results in coolant loss in excess of the capacity of the CRD pumps is considered a LOCA. A small
LOCA is considered to be one in which losses are not great enough to reduce the system pressure
to the operating range of the LPI systems.

2. Reactor shutdown. Successful scram is deGned as the rapid insertion of sufficient control rods to
place the core in a suberitical condition.

I 3. HPCI or HPCS. HPCI (or HPCS, depending on the plant) can provide the required inventory!

makeup.

4. Depressurization via SRV or ADS. The success requirements for this branch are similar to those
following a nonspecific reactor trip transient. SRV/ ADS success allows the use of low-pressure
systems to provide short-term core cooling and makeup.

5. LPCS, LPCI, or RHR service water. The success requirements for these branches are similar to
those following a nonspeciGc reactor trip transient. Any one of these branches can provide short-
. term core cooling and makeup if SRV/ ADS is successful.

|
,
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6. RHR (SDC mode) or RHR (SP cooling mode). Success requirements for these branches are similar
to those following a nonspecific reactor trip transient, except that heat rejection to the environment

; may be required sooner than 24 h into the transient, depending on the break size. These methods
'

each have the capability of providing long-term DHR. Long-term DHR is required in all sequences
; for LOCA mitigation.

The LOCA event tree constructed for BWR Class A plants is shown in Fig. A.18. The event tree is
| similar to the LOCA tree constructed for BWR Class C plants except that Class A p! ants have FWCI
; instead of HPCI or HPCS systems and are, in general, not equipped with LPCI systems (only LPCS
l systems). In addition, SP and CC systems are independent of the SDC system. The event tree branches

and sequences leading to core damage follow.

| 1. Initiating event (small LOCA). The initiating event is a small LOCA similar to that described for
BWR Class C plants. The fo!! . ing branches have functions and success requirements similar to
those following a small LOCA at BWRs associated with the previously described BWR classes.

2. Reactor shutdown.

3. FWCI. The FWCI system has the capability to keep the core covered and provide interim core
| cooling. FWCI initiates automatically on low reactor water level.

4. Depressurization via SRV or ADS.
.

5. LPCS or fire water (or other water source). The success requirements for these branches are similar
to those following a nonspecific reactor trip transient at Class A BWRs. Either of these systems
(branches) can provide LPI for makeup and short-term core cooling if high-pressure systems are

| unavailable.
:

6. SDC or containment cooling. The success requirements for these branches are similar to those
following a nonspecific reactor trip transient at Class A BWRs, except that heat rejection to the
environment may be required sooner than 24 h into the transient, depending on the size of the break.
Either of these methods can provide the long-term DHR required to mitigate a small LOCA.

The LOCA event tree constructed for BWR Class B plants is shown in Fig. A.21. The event tree is most
similar to that constructed for BWR Class A plants. In fact, the branches and sequences are the same,
except that some Class B plants are equirred with HPCI systems instead of FWCl systems and Class B
BWRs have a LPCI system, which provides an additional capability for LPCI. At Class B BWRs the CC
system uses the LPCI pumps rather than having its own dedicated pumps.

Sequences resulting in core damage following a BWR small-break LOCA, as shown on each plant-class
event tree, are described in Table A.12. As in the case of BWR transients, sin 'ar s:quence numbers
do not imply similarity among the sequences. (Because of the lack of similarity among sequences for the
three BWR classes, no sequence summary table has been provided.)

Alternate Recovery Actions

The BWR event trees have been developed on the basis that proceduralized recovery actions will be
-

attempted if primary systems that provide protection against core damage are unavailable. If feedwater,
HPCI, and RCIC are unavailable (FWCI and ICs on BWR Class'.s A and B) and cannot be recovered in

.
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the short term, the use of'the CRD pumps (provided no LOCA exists) and the use of ADS (to
depressurize below the operating pressure of low-pressure systems) are modeled. In addition, the
potential for short-term recovery of a faulted system is also included in the appropriate branch model.

Alternate equipment and procedures, beyond the systems and functions included in the event tree, may
be successful in mitigating the effects of an initiating event, provided the appropriate equipment or'

,

procedure is available at e particular plant. His may include:
j

He use of supplemental diesel generators, beyond the normal safety-related units, to power*

equipment required for continued core cooling and reactor plant instrumentadon. A number of
plants have added such equipment, often for fire protection.

The use of RCIC to provide RPV makeup for a single stuck-open relief valve. TLermal-hydraulic*

analyses performed to support a number of BWR probabilistic risk assessments have demonstrated
the viability of RCIC for this purpose.,

ne use of the condensate system for LPl. His recovery action requires that the condensate system*

i be available (even though PCS and feedwater are unavailable) and that the plant has been
depressurized.<

~

The use of conttinment ventg for long-term DHR, provided an injection source is available. This*

core cooling method hn ' een addressed in some PilAs.o
,

1
; ne potential use of these alternate recovery actions was aidressed in the analysis of the 1992 precursors
; when information concerning their plant specific applicability was available.

A.4 Branch Probability Estunates

: Branch probability estimates used in the 1988-1992 precursor calculations were developed using
; information in the 1984-86 precursors when possible. Probability values developed from precursor

information are shown in Table A.13. The process used to estimate branch probability values used in
the precursor calculations is described in detail in Appendix C to Ref. 5 and in Ref. 6.

In addition to system failures caused by equipment failures, the likelihood of failing to actuate manually,

i actuated systems was also included in the models. Examples of such systems are the DHR system in
: BWRs and feed and bleed in PWRs. For actions in the control room, revised failure to initiate
i probabilities consistent with those utilized for 1987 precursor calculations were also used for 1988-1992
'. calculations. Rese revised values typically assume a failure probability of 0.001 for an unburdened'

action and 0.01 for a burdened action. He failure probability for subsequent actions is assumed to be
higher. Operator action failure probabilities used in the 1988-1992 calculations are shown in Table A.14

- A.5 Reference Event Calculations..
-

.

Conditional core damage probability estimates were also calculated for nonspecific reactor trip, LOFW,
and unavailabilities in certain single-train BWR systems (HPCI, HPCS, RCIC, and CRD cooling). Dese

'

calculations indicate the relative importance of these events, which are too numerous to warrant individual
l calculation. The results of these calculations, performed without consideration of alternate recovery

actions that were addressed in certain 1992 precursor assessments, are listed in Table A.15.

.
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;

Table A.15 shows that nonspecific reactor trips without additional observed failures have conditional core
! damage probabilities below 5 x 104 per trip, depending on plant class. The likelihood of LOFW in
! conjunction with a trip is included in these calculations. LOFW conditional core damage probabilities |
! are less than 4 x 105 per LOFW event, again depending on plant class, except for BWR Class A plants
] (1.7 x 10*) The conditional core dannage probabilities associated with unavailabilities of HPCI and

HPCS (single-train BWR systems) are also above 108, assuming a one-half month unavailability.
i
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Table A.1 Branch probability estimation process

Effective
Non- number

Observed . recovery of non-
Branch operational likelihood recoverable Observation Probability
failure event for event events period estimate

Steam Steam line pressure 0.04 1.M 12 demands per 5.3 x 10d
generator transmitters (9 of 12) reactor year due -
isolation were found in faulty to testing in 164

alignment, which would PWR reactor
have prevented years (1984-86
automatic steam line observation .
isolation on demand at period) results
Maine Yankee (LER in 1968
309/85-009, 8/7/85) demands

All MSIVs failed to 1.0
close prior to entering;

refueling at Point Beach
2 (LER 301/866,

',

9/28/86)

|

|
'

,
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Table A.2 Rules for calculating precursor significance

1. Event sequences requiring calculation.

If an initiating event occurs as part of a precursor (i.e., the precursor consists of
' an initiating event plus possible additional failures), then use the event tree

associated with that initiator; otherwise, use all event trees impacW by the
,

observed unavailability.'

2. Initiating event probability.
,

If an initiating event occurs as part of a precursor, then the initiator probability
used in the ca'culation is the probability of failing to recover from the observed
initiating ever. (i.e., the numeric value of the recovery class for the event).

If an initiating event does not occur as part of a precursor, then the probability
used for the initiating event is developed using the initiating event frequency and
event du :aion. Event durations (the period of time during which the failure

;

existed) are based on information included in the event report, if provided. If the
event is discovered during testing, then one-half of the test period (15 days for a
typical 30-day test interval) is assumed, unless a specific failure duration is

3

identified.

! 3. Branch probability estimation.

.

For event tree branches for which no failed or degraded condition is observed, a
probability equal to the estimated branch failure probability is assigned.

For event tree branches associated with a failed system, a probability equal to the
numeric value associated with the recovery class is assigned.

For event tree branches that include a degraded system (i.e., a system that still
meets minimum operability requirements but with reduced or no redundancy), thei

estimated failure probability is modified to reflect the loss of redundancy.,

! 4. Support system unavailabilities.

Systems or trains rendered unavailable as a result of support system failures are
modeled recognizing that, as long as the affected support system remains failed,
all impacted systems (or trains) are unavailable; but if the support system is
recovered, all the affected systems are recovered. This can be modeled through
multiple calculations that address support system failure and success. Calculated
core damage probabilities for each case are normalized based on the likelihood of
recovering the support system. (Support systems, except emergency power, are
not directly modeled in the current ASP models.)

i

4
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Table A.3 ASP reactor plant classes
,

Plant name Plant class Plart narne Plata class

ANO-Unit t PWR Class D Millstone 3 PWR Class A
ANO-Unit PWR Class G Monticello BWR Class C
Beaver Valley | PWR Class A Nine Mile Point i BWR Clus A
Beaver Valley 2 PWR Class A Nine Mile Point 2 BWR Class C
Big Rock Point BWR Class A North Anna i PWR Class A
Browns Ferry 1 BWR Class C North Anna 2 PWR Class A
Bmwns Ferry 2 BWR Class C Oconee ! PWR Class D
Bmwns Feny 3 BWR Class C Oconee 2 PWR Class D
Braidwood 1 PWR Class B Oconee 3 PWR Class D
Braidwood 2 PWR Blass B Oyster Creek BWR Class A
Brunswick I BWR Class C Palisades PWR Class G
Brunswick 2 BWR Class C Palo Verde i PWR Class H
Byron ! PWR Clau B Palo Verde 2 PWR Class H
Byron 2 PWR Clam B Palo Verde 3 PWR Class H

j Callaway 1 PWR Class B Peach Buttom 2 BWR Clam C
j Calvert Cliffs ! PWR Class O Peach Bottom 3 BWR Class C
i Calvert Cliffs 2 PWR Class O Perry i BWR Clan C

Catawba i PWR Class B Pilgrim i BWR Clan C
Catawba 2 PWR Class B Point Beach 1 PWR Class B
Clinton i BWR Clam C Point Beach 2 PWR Clan B

i Comanche Peak 1 PWR Class B Prairic Island i PWR Clau 8'

Comanche Peak 2 PWR Class B Prairie Island 2 PWR Clan B
Cook | PWR Clan B Quad Cities | BWR Class C
Cook 2 PWR Clan B Quad Cities 2 BWR Class C; .

Cooper Station BWR Clus C Rancho Seco PWR Class D4

Crystal River 3 PWR Clan D River Dend i BWR Clan C
j Davis-Besse PWR Class B Robinson 2 PWR Clau B
';

Diablo Canyon i PWR Class B Salem i PWR Class B.

Diablo Canyon 2 PWR Class B Salem 2 PWR Class B
Dresden 2 BWR Class B San Onofre i Unique

>

Dresden 3 BWR Clus B San Onofre 2 PWR Class H
Duane Amold BWR Clan C San Onofre 3 PWR Class 11
Farley i PWR Class B Seabrook i PWR Class B

I Farley 2 PWR Class B Sequoyah 1 PWR Clan B
Fermi 2 BWR Clan C Sequoyah 2 PWR Clan B ;

; Fitzpatrick BWR Class C South Texas i PWR Class B '

Fort Calhoun PWR Class G South Texu 2 PWR Clam B
j Ginna PWR Clau B St. Lucie ! PWR Clan G

Grand Gulf 1 BWR Class C St. Lucie 2 PWR Clam 0,

1 Haddam Neck PWR Class B Summer i PWR Class B
Harris 1 PWR Clau B Surry i PWR Class A
Hatch i BWR Clan C Sorry 2 PWR Clam A
Hatch 2 BWR Clan C Susquelw ma 1 BWR Class C
Hepe Creek i BWR Clan C Susquehanna 2 BWR Class C
Indian Point 2 PWR Clam B Three Mile Island 1 PWR Clan D
Indian Point 3 PWR Clus B Trojan PWR Clau B
Kewsunee PWR Class B Turkey Point 3 PWR Class B
Lacrosse Unique Turkey Poira 4 PWR Class B
l2Salle i BWR Class C Vermort Yankee BWR Class C '
LaSalle 2 BWR Class C Vogtle ! PWR Class B
Limerick i BWR Class C Vogtle 2 PWR Clan B
Lirnerick 2 BWR Class C WNPSS 2 BWR Class C '
Maine Yankee PWR GmaiB Waterford 3 PWR Class H
McGuire ! PWR. Clam B Wolf Creek | PWR Clau B
McGuire 2 PWR Class B Yankee Rowe. PWR Class B - ~

Millstone | BWR Clan A Zion 1 PWR Class B
Millstone 2 PWR Class G Zion 2 PWR Clan B

.
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Table A.4 PWR transient core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description |

11 Core damage Unavailability of HPR following successful trip and AFW
initiation, primary relief valve lift and failure to reseat, and
successful HPI. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

12 Core damage Unavailability of HPI following successful trip and AFW
initiation, primary relief valve lift, and primary relief valve failure
to reseat. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

13 Core damage Similar to sequence 11, but MFW provides SG cooling in lieu of
AFW. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

14 Core damage Similar to sequence 12, but MFW provides SG cooling in lieu of |

AFW. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, and H)
1

15 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW following successful trip. Feed |
and bleed is initiated, but the PORV fails to open. (PWR Classes
A, B, and G) l

16 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW following successful trip. Feed
and bleed is initiated, but fails in the recirculation phase. (PWR l
Classes A, B, D, and G) i

1

'7 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW following successful trip. Feed I
.

and bleed fails in the injection phase. (PWR Classes A, B, D, |
'

ud G)

18 ATWS Failure to trip following a transient requiring trip. ATWS
sequences are not further developed in the ASP models. (PWR
Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

19 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW following successful trip. Feed
and bleed is successful but CSR is unavailable. (PWR Class G)

20 Core damage Unavailability of CSR following successful trip and AFW
initiation, primary relief valve lift and failure to reseat, and
successful HPI and HPR. (PWR Class A) j

21 Core damage Similar to sequence 11, but MFW provides SG cooling in lieu of
AFW. (PWR Class A) |

22 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW following successful trip. Feed i
'and bleed is successful, but CSR is unavailable for containment

heat removal. This sequence is distinguished from sequence 19
because of differences in the function of CSR on Class A and G
plants. (PWR Class A)

|

|
.
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Table A.4 PWR transient core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

23 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW following successful. trip,' The
SGs are successfully depressurized, but the condensate pumps fail
to provide SG cooling. (PWR Class H)-

24 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW following successful trip, plus
failure to depressurize the SGs to allow for the use of the
condensate pumps for SG cooling. (PWR Class H)

25 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW following successful trip. At
least one open SRV fails to reseat, but HPI and HPR are
successful. SG depressurization is successful, but the condensate
pumps fail to provide SG cooling. (PWR Class H)

26 Core damage Similar to sequence 25 except that SG depressurization fails.
(PWR Class H)

| 27 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and.MFW following successful trip. At
( least one SRV fails to reseat. HPI is initiated but HPR fails.
j (PWR Class H) .

28 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW. following successful trip. At
least one SRV fails to reseat and HPI fails (PWR Class H)

~

i

!
|

!

.
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Table A.5 PWR transient sequences summary ,

| Seq. End RT AFW MFW RV RV llPI IIPR PORV CSR SG Condensate PWR Class

No. State Chall Resent Open Dep Pumps
A B D G H

11 CD 'S S ~ S* F S F x x x x x
,

12 CD , S S S* F F x x x x x

13 CD S 'f S S* F S F x x x x x

14 CD S F S S* F F x x x x x
y

15 CD S F F S S F x x x

16 CD S F F S F x x x x

!
17 CD S F F F x x x x

18 ATWS F x x x x x'

19 CD S F F S S S F x

! 7
'

20 CD S S S* F S S F x
, ca*

j ' 21 CD S F S S* F S S F x
- m

22 CD S F F S S S F x

1

23 CD S F F S S F x i

i

i 24 CD, S F F S F x

! 25 CD S F F F S S S F x-

26 CD S F F F S S F x
;

27 CD S F F F S F x

; 28 CD S F F F F x
t

Note: CD - Core damage. ,
,

S - Required and successfully performs its function.
F - Required and fails to perform its function.-

. S*- Relief valve challenged during the transient (assumed for all losses of both AFW and MFW).*

.

.

t
!
!
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j Table A.6 PWR LOOP core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

40 ATWS Failure ta trip following a LOOP. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G,
and H)

41 Core damage Unavailability of HPR following a LOOP with successful trip,;

| emergency power, and AFW; primary relief valve lift and
'

failure to reseat; and successful HPI (PWR Classes A, B, D,
G, and H)

,

42 Core damage Unavailability of HPI following LOOP with successful trip,
emergency power, and AFW; primary relief valve lift and
failure to reseat. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

43 Core damage Failure of the PORV to open for feed and bleed cooling
following successful trip and emergency power, and AFW
failure. (PWR Classes A, B, and G)

44 Core damage Failure of HPR for recirculation cooling following feed and
bleed initiation. Trip and emergency power are successful, but
AFW fails. (PWR Classes A, B, D, and G)

45 Core damage Unavailability of HPI for feed and bleed cooling following
successful trip and emergency power and AFW failure. (PWR
Classes A, B, D, and G)

46 Core damage Unavailability of HPR following HPl success for RCP seal
LOCA mitigation. AC power is recovered following successful
trip, emergency power failure, turbine 4 riven AFW train (s)
success, primary relief valve lift and reseat, and a subsequent
seal LOCA. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

47 Core damage This sequence is similar to sequence 46 except that HPI fails
for RCP seal LOCA mitigation. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G,
and H)

48 Core damage Failure to recover AC power following an RCP seal LOCA.
The seal LOCA occurs following successful trip, failure of
emergency power, turbine-driven AFW train (s) success, and
primary relief valve lift and closure. (PWR Classes A, B, D,
G, and H)

49 Core damage Failure to recover AC power following successful trip and ;

emergency power system failure, AFW turbine train (s) success,
and primary relief valve lift and reseat. No RCP seal LOCA

_ occurs in the sequence. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

50 Core damage Failure of a primary relief valve to reseat following lift
subsequent to a successful trip, emergency power system

' failure, and AFW turbine trains (s) success. (PWR Classes A,
B, D, G, and H)

|
1
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Table A.6 PWR LOOP core damage and ATWS sequences |
|
'

Sequence No. End state Description

51 Core damage His sequence is similar to sequence 46 except that the primary
relief valves are not challenged. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, I

and H)
-

52 Core damage This sequence is similar to sequence 47 except that the primary
relief valves are not challenged. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G,

and H)

53 Core damap This sequence is similar to sequence 48 except that the primary
relief valves are not challenged. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G,

and H)

54 Core damage This sequence is similar to sequence 49 except that the primary
relief valves are not challenged. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G,

and H)

55 Core damage Failure of AFW following successful trip and emergency power
system failure (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

i 56 Core damage Failure of CSR in conjunction with successful feed and bleed
following trip, emergency power system success, and AFW

,

failure (PWR Class G)

i 57 Core damage Failure of CSR following LOOP with successful trip,
| emergency power and AFW, primary relief valve challenge and
! failure to reseat, and successful HPI and HPR. (PWR Class A)

58 Core damage Failure of CSR in conjunction with successful feed and bleed
following LOOP with successful trip and emergency power
initiain, and AFW failure. (PWR Class A)

59 Core damage Failure of CSR following successful HPI and HPR required to
mitigate a seal LOCA. This sequence involves a LOOP with
successful trip, emergency power system failure, primary relief
valve challenge and reseat, and a subsequent seal LOCA with
AC power recovery prior to core uncovery. (PWR Class A)

60 Core damage his sequence is similar to sequence 59 except that the primary
relief valves are not challenged. (PWR Class A)

61 Core damage Failure of AFW following a LOOP with successful trip and
emergency power. (PWR Class H)

|

,

!
!

.
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Table A.7 PWR LOOP sequences summary

Seq. End RT/ EP AFW RV RV Seal EP IIPI IIPR PORV CSR PWR ClassNo. State LOOP Chall Rescat LOCA Recov Open
A B D G 11

40 ATWS F
x x x x x

41 CD S S S S* F S F x x x x x
42 CD S S S S* F F x x x x x
43 CD S S F S S F x x x
44 CD S S F S F x x x x
45 CD S S F F x x x x
46 CD S F S S* S S* S S F x x x x x
47 CD S F S S* S S* S F x x x x x
48 CD S F S S* S S* F x x x x x
49 CD S F S S* S .- x x x x x
50 CD S F S S* F x x x x x
51 CD S F S S* S S F

>
(x x x x x

52 CD S F S S* S F x x x x x
53 CD S F S S* F x x x x x
54 CD S F S F x x x x x
55 CD S F F x x x x x
56 CD S S F S S S F x
57 CD S S S S* F S S F x

58 CD S S F S S S F x

59 CD S F S S* S S* S S S F x
60 CD S F S S* S S S F x

61 CD S S F
x

Note: CD - Core damage.
S - Required and successfully performs its function. *

F - Required and fails to perform its function.
.

S* - Relief valve challenged during the transient (assumed for all losses of both AFW and MFW).
<

*
.

'l
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Table A.8 PWR small-break LOCA core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

| 71 Core damage Unavailability of HPR following a small-break LOCA with trip,
AFW and HPI success. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

72 Core damage Unavailability of HPI following a small break LOCA with trip and
AFW success. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

73 Core damage This sequence is similar to sequence 71 except that MFW is
utilized for SG cooling is AFW is unavailable. (PWR Classes A,

! B, D, G, and H)
l
'

74 Core damage This sequence is similar to sequence 72 except that MFW is
utilized for SG cooling is AFW is unavailable. (PWR Classes A,
B, D, G, and H)

75 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW following a small-break LOCA
and successful trip. The PORV is unavailable to depressurize the
RCS to the HPl pump discharge pressure. (PWR Classes A, B,
and G)

76 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW following a small-break LOCA
with trip success. HPI is successful but HPR fails. (PWR Classes

|- A, B, D, G, and H)

77 Core damage Unavailability of AFW and MFW following trip success. HPI
fails to provide RCS makeup. (PWR Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

| 78 ATWS Failure of reactor trip following a small-break LOCA. (PWR
Classes A, B, D, G, and H)

79 Core damage Unavailability of CSR for containment heat removal following a
small-break LOCA with trip success, AFW and MFW failure, and
feed and bleed success. (PWR Class G)

80 Core damage Unavailability of CSR following a small-break LOCA with trip,
AFW, HPI and HPR success. (PWR Class A)

81 Core damage This sequence is similar to sequence 80 except that MFW is used
for SG cooling in the evem AFW is unavailable. (PWR Class A)

82 Core damage Unavah' ability of CSR for containment heat removal following a,

small-break LOCA wi& trip success, AFW and MFW
unavailability, and feed and bleed success. (PWR Class A)

83 Core damage Unavailability of the condensate pumps for SG cooling following a
small-break LOCA with trip success, unavailability of AFW and
MFW, and successful SG depressurization. (PWR Class H).

84 Core damage This sequence is similar to sequence 83 except that SGi
'

depressurization is unavailable. (PWR Class H)

i
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Table A.9 PWR small-break LOCA sequences summary
|

Seq. End RT AFW MFW IIPI IIPR PORV CSR SG Condensate PWR Class {No. State Open Dep Pumps |A B D G H I

i
71 CD S S S F x x x x x |

72 ' CD S S F, x x x -x x

73 CD S F S S F x x x x x
!74 CD S F S F x x x x x
'

75 CD S F F S S F x x x

76 CD S F F S F .x x x x x,
'

77 CD S F F F 'x x x x x

78 ATWS F x x x x x

-
79 CD 5 F F S S S F

"
, x

>
; 80 CD S S S S F x i

n'

81 CD S F S S S F x

82 CD S F F S S S F x

83, CD S F F S S S F x

;
~

CD S F F S S F84 x
4

- Note: CD - Core damage.
'

S - Rcquired and successfully performs its function. ,

t
! F - Required and fails to perform its function.'

S~ - Relief valve challenged during the transient (assumed for all losses of both AFW and MFW).
,

4

4
P

e

.

3
.

i
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Table A.10 BWR transient core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

BWR Gass A sequences

11 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling) following successful
scram and failure of continued power conversion system
operation, safety relief valve challenge and successful reseat,

| failure of isolation condenser, and successful main feedwater,

i 12 Core damage Similar to Sequence 11 except failure of main feedwater and
'

successful feedwater coolant injection.

13 Core damage Similar to Sequence 11 except failure of main feedwater and
feedwater coolant injection, followed by successful control rod
drive cooling.

| 14 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
' cooling system and containment cooling) following successful

scram and failure of continued power conversion system
operation; safety relief valve challenge and successful reseat;
failure of isolation condenser; failure of main feedwater, feedwater
coolant injection and control rod drive cooling; followed by
successful vessel depressurization and low-pressure core spray,

15 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
| vessel makeup following successful scram and failure of continued
i power conversion system operation; safety relief valve challenge

and success of isolation condenser, main feedwater, feedwater
coolant injection, and control rod drive cooling. Successful vessel
depressurization and failure of low-pressure core spray,

16 Core damage Similar to Sequence 15 except the shutdown cooling system fails
followed by successful containment cooling.

17 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling) following successful
scram and failure of continued power conversion system
operation; safety relief valve challenge and successful reseat;
failure of isolation condenser, main feedwater, feedwater coo! ant

| injection, and control rod drive cooling systems; followed by
| successful vessel depressurization and failure of low-pressure core
I spray.

18 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following successful
scram and failure of continued power conversion system
operation, and safety relief valve challenge and successful reseat.

| Failure of the isolation condenser, main feedwater, feedwater
'

coolant injection, and control rod drive cooling.

.
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Table A.10 BWR transient core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description '

19 Core damage - Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling) following successful
scram and failure of continued power conversion system

| operation, safety relief valve challenge and unsuccessful reseat,
, and successful main feedwater. '

!

| 20 Core damage Similar to Sequence 19 except unsuccessful main feedwater
followed by successful feedwater coolant injection.

21 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
| cooling system and containment cooling) following successful
L scram and failure of continued power conversion system

operation, safety relief challenge and . unsuccessful reseat,
unsuccessful main feedwater and followed by successful vessel
depressurization and low-pressure core spray.

22 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
vessel makeup following successful scram and failure of continued
power conversion system operation, safety relief valve challenge
and unsuccessful rescat, and failure of- main feedwater and

| feedwater coolant injection. Successful vessel depressurization and

| failure of low-pressure core spray.

| 23 Core damage Similar to Sequence 22 except failure of the shutdown cooling
,

j system and successful containment spray.

24 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
. cooling system and containment cooling) following successful
scram and failure of continued power conversion system
operation, safety relief valve challenge and unsuccessful rescat, i

unsuccessful main _ feedwater and feedwater coolant injection, .
'

! successful vessel depressurization, and unsuccessful low-pressure
core spray.

25 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following successful
scram and - failure of continued power conversion system
operation, safety relief valve challenge and unsuccessful reseat,-
and failure of the main feedwater and feedwater coolant injection.

26 Core damage Similar to Sequence 11 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

|

27 Core damage Similar to Sequence 12 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

28 Core damage Similar to Sequence 13 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

29 Core damage Similar to Sequence 14 except,the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

1

.
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Table A.10 BWR transient core damage and ATWS sequences |

Sequence No. End state Description

30 Core damage Similar to Sequence 15 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

31 Core damage Similar to Sequence 16 except the safety relief valves are not
1

challenged. |

32 Core damage Similar to Sequence 17 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

33 Core damage Similar to Sequence 18 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

99 ATWS Failure to trip following a transient requiring trip. ATWS |
t sequences are not further developed in the ASP models.

BWR Gass B sequences \

11 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown !
cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure |'

coolant injection) following successful scram and failure of i

continued power conversion system operation, safety relief valve !
challenge and successful reseat, and failure of isolation condenser

1
;

| and successful main feedwater.

12 Core damage Simiiar to Sequence 11 except failure of main feedwater followed
!

by successful high-pressure coolant injection.

13 Core damage Similar to Sequence 11 except failure of main feedwater and high-
!

pressure coolant injection systems, followed by successful control i

rod drive cooling.

14 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure
coolant injection) following successful scram and failure of
continued power conversion system operation; safety relief valve
challenge and successful reseat; failure of isolation condenser;
failure of main feedwater, high-pressure coolant injection, and
control rod drive cooling systems; followed by successful vessel
depressurization and low-pressure core spray.

15 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure
coolant injection) following successful scram and failure of
continued power conversion system operation; safety relief valve
challenge and successful reseat; failure of isolation condenser;

| failure of main feedwater, high-pressure coolant injection, and
control rod drive cooling systems; followed by successful vessel
depressurization, and failure of low-pressure core spray and
successful low-pressure coolant injection.

I-
i
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Table A.10 BWR transient core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

16 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
reactor vessel makeup following successful scram and failure of
continued power conversion system operation; safety relief valve
challenge and successful reseat; and failure of isolation condenser,
main feedwater, high-pressure coolant injection, and control rod
drive cooling systems. Successful vessel depressurization, failure
of low-pressure core spray and low-pressure coolant injection, and
successful shutdown cooling system.

.

1

17 Core damage Similar to Sequence 16 except the shutdown cooling system fails |

; followed by successful containment cooling mode of the low-
pressure coolant injection system.

18 Core damage Similar to Sequence 15 except low-pressure coolant injection
,

system fails. |
19 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following successful I

scram and failure of continued power conversion system i.

~

operation, and safety relief valve challenge and successful reseat.
Failure of the isolation condenser, main feedwater, high-pressure.

~

coolant injection, and control rod drive cooling. |3

20 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown |

cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure l

injection) following successful scram and failure of wntinued |

power conversion system operation, safety relief valve challenge |,

'

and unsuccessful rescat, and successful main feedwater. l

21 Core damage Similar to Sequence 20 except unsuccessful main feedwater
followed by successful high-pressure coolant injection.

22 Core damage Similar to Sequence 20 except unsuccessful main feedwater and
high-pressure coolant injection, followed by successful vessel

, depressurization and low-pressure core spray.

23 Core damage Similar to Sequence 20 except failure of main feedwater and high-
pressure coolant injection, followed by successful vessel
depressurization, failure of low-pressure core spray, and
successful low-pressure coolant injection.

24 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
reactor vessel makeup following successful scram and failure of

.

continued power conversion system operation, safety relief valve
challenge and unsuccessful reseat, and failure of rnain feedwater
and high-pressure coobnt injection. Successful vessel
depressurization, failure of low-pressure core spray and low- -

~

. pressure coolant injection, and successful shutdown cooling.

_
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Table A.10 BWR transient core damage and ATWS sequences
,

|

| Sequence No. End state Description

25 Core damage Similar to Sequence 24 except failure of the shutdown cooling
system and successful containment spray mode of low-pressure
core injection.

26 Core damage Similar to Sequence 23 except unsuccessful low-pressure coolant

j injection.

| 27 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following successful
scram and failure of continued power conversion system I

operation, safety relief valve challenge and unsuccessful reseat,
and failure of the main feedwater and high-pressure coolant |

injection. |
|
j 28 Core damage Similar to Sequence 11 except the safety relief valves are not

challenged.'

29 Core damage Similar to Sequence 12 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

l
| 30 Core damage Similar to Sequence 13 except the safety relief valves are not ,

'

| challenged.
l

31 Core damage Similar to Sequence 14 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged, i

32 Core damage Similar to Sequence 15 except the safety relief valves are not |
|

challenged. I
'

33 Core damage Similar to Sequence 16 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

34 Core damage Similar to Sequence 17 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

35 Core damage Similar to Sequence 18 except the safety relief valves are not
, challenged,
t

36 Core damage Similar to Sequence 19 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

99 ATWS Failure to trip followng a transient requiring trip. ATWS
sequences are not further developed in the ASP models.

BWR Gass C sequences

| 11 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (residual heat removal
; shutdown cooling and suppression pool cooling modes fail)

following successful scram and failure of continued power
conversion system operation, safety relief valve challenge and
successful reseat, and successful main feedwater.

.
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Table A.10 BWR transient core damage and ATWS sequences
|
1

| Sequence No. End state Description

12 Core damage Similar to Sequence 11 except failure of main feedwater with
successful high-pressure coolant injection,j

13 Core damage Similar to Sequence 11 except failure of main feedwater and high-
pressure coolant injection systems, with successful reactor core
isolation cooling.

14 Core damage Similar to Sequence 11 except failure of main feedwater, high-
pressure coolant injection, and reactor core isolation cooling, with
successful control rod drive cooling.

15 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (residual heat removal |
'

shutdown cooling and suppression pool cooling modes fail)
| following successful scram and failure of continued power

conversion system operation, safety relief valve challenge and|

successful reseat, failure of main feedwater, high-pressure coolant !

injection, reactor core isolation cooling, and control rod drive |
cooling, with successful vessel depressurization and low-pressure |

| core spray. |
t |

| 16 Core damage Similar to Sequence 15 except failure of low-pressure core spray
|

and successful low-pressure coolant injection. |

17 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
reactor vessel makeup following successful scram and failure of
continued power conversion system operation; safety relief valve j

challenge and successful reseat; failure of main feedwater, high- |
pressure coolant injection, reactor core isolation cooling, and
control rod drive cooling systems. Successful vessel
depressurization, failure of low-pressure core spray and low-

| pressure coolant injection, and successful residual heat removal
| system in shutdown cooling mode.

18 Core damage Similar to Sequence 17 except the residual heat removal system
fails in the shutdown cooling mode and succeeds . in the
suppression pool cooling mode.;

19 Core damage Similar to Sequence 16 except failure of low-pressure coolant
injection.

20 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following successful
scram and failure of continued power conversion system
operation, safety relief valve challenge and successful reseat.
Failure of the main feedwater, high-pressure coolant injection,
reactor core isolation cooling, and control rod drive cooling.

!

|
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Table A.IO BWR transient core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

21 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (residual heat removal
shutdown and suppression pool cooling modes fail) following
successful scram and failure of continued power conversion system
operation, safety relief valve challenge with unsuccessful reseat,
and successful main feedwater.

22 Core damage Similar to Sequence 21 except unsuccessful main feedwater with
successful high-pressure coolant injection.-

23 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (residual heat removal
shutdown and suppression pool cooling modes fail) following
successful scram and failure of continued power conversion system
operation, safety relief valve challenge with unsuccessful reseat,'

unsuccessful main feedwater and high-pressure coolant injection,
followed by successful vessel depressurization and low-pressure
core spray

24 Core damage Similar to Sequence 23 except failure of low-pressure core spray
and successful low pressure coolant injection.

25 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
reactor vessel makeup following successful scram and failure of
continued power conversion system operation, safety relief valve
challenge and unsuccessful reseat, and failure of main feedwater
and high-pressure coolant injection. Successful vessel
depressurization, failure of low-pressure core spray and low-
pressure coolant injection, and successful residual heat removal in
shutdown cooling mode.

26 Core damage Similar to Sequence 25 except the residual heat removal system
fails in the shutdown cooling mode and succeeds in the
suppression pool cooling mode.

27 Core damage Similar to Sequence 24 except failure of low-pressure coolant
injection.

28 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following successful
scram and failure of continued power conversion system
operation, safety relief valve challenge and unsuccessful reseat,
and failure of the main feedwater and high-pressure coolant

. injection systems.
-

. ..

29 Core damage Similar to Sequence 11 except the safety relief valves are not-

challenged.

30 Core damage Similar to Sequence 12 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

,

31 Core damage Similar to Sequence 13 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.
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Table A.10 BWR transient core damage and ATWS sequences
,

Sequence No. End state Description

32 Core damage Similar to Sequence 14 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged,

i

33 Core damage Similar to Sequence 15 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

34 Core damage Similu to Sequence 16 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

35 Core damage Similar to Sequence 17 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

36 Core damage Similar to Sequence 18 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

Core damage Similar to Sequence 19 except the safety relief valves are not
37 challenged.

38 Core damage Similar to Sequence 20 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

99 ATWS Failure to trip following a transient requiring trip. ATWS
sequences are not further developed in the ASP models.

.
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Table A.11 BWR LOOP core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

BWR Gass A sequences
.

41 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling) following a loss of offsite
power with successful emergency power, reactor scram, safety
relief valve challenge and reseat. Failure of isolation condenser
and successful feedwater coolant injection. )

1

42 Core damage Similar to Sequence 41 except failure of the feedwater coolant I

injection and successful control rod drive cooling. )
43 Core damage Unavailability of long-term cooling (failure of shutdown cooling

system and containment cooling) following a loss of offsite power j

with successful emergency power, reactor scram, and safety relief !

valve challenge and reseat. Failure of isolation condenser, failure
of the feedwater coolant injection and control rod drive cooling
systems, with successful vessel depressurization and low-pressure |
core spray. ;

44 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
vessel makeup following a loss of offsite power with successful
emergency power, scram, and safety relief valve challenge and
successful reseat. Failure of isolation condenser, feedwater
coolant injection, and control rod drive cooling. Successful vessel
depressurization and failure of low-pressure core spray.

45 Core damage Similar to Sequence 44 except failure of the shutdown cooling
system and successful containment spray.

,

'

46 Core damage Unavailability of long-term cooling (failure of shutdown cooling
system and containment cooling) following a loss of offsite power
with successful emergency power, reactor scram, and safety relief
valve challenge and reseat. Failure of isolation condenser, failure
of feedwater coolant injection and control rod drive cooling, with
successful vessel depressurization and failure of the low-pressure
core spray.

47 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following a loss of offsite
power with successful emergency power and reactor scram.
Challenge of the safety relief valves and successful reseat with.
unsuccessful isolation condenser, feedwater coolant injection, and
control rod drive cooling.

48 Core damage Unavailability of long-term cooling (failure of shutdown cooling
system and containment cooling) following a loss of offsite power
with successful emergency power, reactor scram, and safety relief
valve challenge and unsuccessful reseat, and successful feedwater
coolant injection.

.

.
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Table A.ll BWR LOOP core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

49 Core damage Similar to Sequence 48 except failare of feedwater coolant
injection followed by successful vessel depressurization and low-
pressure core spray.

50 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
vessel makeup following a loss of offsite power, successful
emergency power and scram, safety relief valve challenge and
unsuccessful reseat, and failure of feedwater coolant injection.
Successful vessel depressurization, failure of low-pressure core
spray, and successful shutdown cooling system.

51 Core damage Similar to Sequence 50 except failure of shutdown cooling system
and successful containment cooling.

52 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling) following a loss of offsite
power with successful emergency power, reactor scram, and safety
relief valve challenge and unsuccessful reseat. Failure of
feedwater coolant injection, successful vessel depressurization, and
failure of low-pressure core spray.

53 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following a loss of offsite
power with successful emergency power and reactor scram.
Safety relief valve challenge and unsuccessful reseat, and failure of
the feedwater coolant injection system.

54 Core damage Similar to Sequence 41 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

55 Core damage Similar to Sequence 42 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

56 Core damage Similar to Sequence 43 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

57 Core damage Similar to Sequence 44 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

58 Core damage Similar to Sequence 45 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

59 Core damage Similar to Sequence 46 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged..

60 Core damage Similar to Sequence 47 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged

61 Core damage Unavailability of the isolation condenser following a loss of offsite
power, failure of emergency power, successful scram, and safety
relief valve challenge and successful reseat.
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Table A.11 BWR LOOP core damage and A'IWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description
1
'

62 Core damage Failure of an SRV to rescat following challenge after a loss of
offsite power with failure of emergency power and successful
reactor scram.

63 Core damage Similar to Sequence 61 excep. the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

64 Core damage Failure of recovery of electric power in the long-term following a
loss of offsite power, failure of emergency power, and successful
reactor scram.

97 ATWS ATWS following a loss of offsite power and unavailability of-

emergency power. ATWS sequences are not further developed in
the ASP models.

98 ATWS ATWS following a loss of offsite power, successful emergency
power, and failure to scram the reactor. ATWS sequences are not
further developed in the ASP models.

BWR Gass B sequences
.

41 Core damage Unavailahility of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure
coolant injection) following a loss of offsite power with successful
emergency power, reactor scram, and safety relief valve challenge
and reseat. Failure of isolation condenser and successful high-
pressure coolant injection.

42 Core damage Similar to Sequence 41 except failure of high-pressure coolant
,

injection and successful control rod drive cooling. |

43 Core damage Similar to Sequence 41 except failure of the high-pressure coolant
injection and control rod drive cooling, with successful vessel
depressurization and low-pressure core spray.

44 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure
coolant injection) following a loss of offsite power with successful
emergency power, reactor scram, and safety relief valve challenge
and reseat. Failure of isolation condenser, failure of the high-
pressure coolant injection and control rod drive cooling systems,
with successful vessel depressurization, failure of low-pressure
core spray, and successful low-pressure coolant injection.

.
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Table A.ll BWR LOOP core damage and ATWS sequences
|

Sequence No. End state Description 1

45 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
reactor vessel makeup following a loss of offsite power with ;

successful emergency power, scram, and safety relief valve
,

challenge and successful reseat. Failure of isolation condenser, '

high-pressure coolant injection, and control rod drive cooling.
Successful vessel depressurization, failure of low-pressure core
spray, and low-pressure coolant injection with successful shutdown
cooling.

46 Core damage Similar to Sequence 45 except failure of the shutdown cooling
system and successful containment spray mode low-pressure
coolant injection.

47 Core damage Similar to Sequence 44 except failure of low-pressure coolant
injection.

48 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following a loss of offsite
power with successful emergency power and reactor scram,
challenge of the safety relief valves and successful reseat with
unsuccessful isolation condenser, high-pressure coolant injection,
and control rod drive cooling.

49 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure
coolant injection) following a loss of offsite power with successful
emergency power, reactor scram, and safety relief valve challenge
and unsuccessful reseat, and successful high-pressure coolant
injection.

50 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooli g mode of low-pressure
coolant injection) following a 10.3 : of offsite power with successful
emergency power, reactor scran., :,afety relief valve challenge and
unsuccessful reseat, and failure of high-pressure coolant injection
followed by successful vessel depressurization and low-pressure
core spray.

51 Core damage Similar to Sequence 50 except failure of low-pressure core spray
and successful low-pressure coolant injection.

52 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
. reactor vessel makeup following a loss of offsite power, successful

'

emergency power and scram, safety relief valve challenge and- -

unsuccessful reseat, and failure of high-pressure coolant injection.
-

Successful vessel depressurization, failure of low-pressure core
spray and low-pressure core injection,.and successful shutdown
cooling system.

-
.
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Table A !! BWR LOOP core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

53 Core damage Similar to Sequence 52 except failure of shutdown cooling system
and successful containment cooling mode of low-pressure coo' ant
injection.

54 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure
coolant injection) following a loss of offsite power with successful
emergency power, reactor scram, and safety relief valve challenge
and unsuccessful reseat. Failure of high-pressure coolant
injection, successful vessel depressurization and failure of low-
pressure core spray and low-pressure coolant injection.

55 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following a loss of offsite
power with successful emergency power and reactor scram.
Safety relief valve challenge and unsuccessful reseat, and failure of
the high-pressure coolant injection system.

56 Core damage Similar to Sequence 41 except the safety relief valves are not
! challenged.

57 Core damage Similar to Sequence 42 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

! 58 Core damage Similar to Sequence 43 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

| |
59 Core damage Similar to Sequence 44 except the safety relief valves are not I

challenged.
'

60 Core damage Similar to Sequence 45 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

61 Core damage Similar to Sequence 46 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

62 Core damage Similar to Sequence 47 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

63 Core damage Similar to Sequence 48 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

64 Core damage Unavailability of long-term cooling (failure of shutdown cooling
system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure coolant

,

| injection) following a loss of offsite power, failure of emergency
| power, successful reactor scram, successful long-term recovery of

electric power, safety relief valve challenge and reseat, failed
isolation condenser, and successful high-pressure coolant injection.

65 Core damage Unavailability of high-pressure core injection following a loss of
offsite power, failure of emergency power, successful reactor
scram, safety relief valve challenge and reseat, and failed isolation
condenser and high-nressure coolant injection systems.

| -
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Table A.11 BWR LOOP core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

66 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure
coolant injection) following a loss of offsite power, failure of
emergency power, successful reactor scram, successful long-term
recovery of electric power, safety relief valve challenge and
failure to rescat, and successful high-pressure coolant injection.

67 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure
coolant injection) following a loss of offsite power, failure of
emergency power, successful reactor scram, successful long-term
recovery of electric power, safety relief valve challage and
failure to reseat, and failure of high-pressure coolant injection.

68 Core damage Similar to Sequence 64 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

69 Core damage Similar to Sequence 65 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

84 Core damage Failure oflong-term recovery of electric power following a loss of
offsite power, with failure of emergency power and successful
reactor scram.

97 ATWS ATWS following a loss of offsite power and unavailability of
emergency power. ATWS sequences are not further developed in
the ASP models.

98 ATWS ATWS following a loss of offsite power, successful emergency
power, and failure to scram the reactor. ATWS sequence are not
further developed in the ASP models.

BWR Cass C sequences

40 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of residual heat
removal in shutdown and suppression cooling modes) following a
loss of offsite power with successful emergency power, reactor
scram, safety relief valve challenge and rescat, and successful
high-pressure coolant injection.

41 Core damage Similar to Sequence 40 except failure of the high-pressure coolant
injection system and successful reactor core isolation cooling.

42 Core damage Similar to Sequence 40 except failure of the high-pressure coolant
injection and reactor core isolation cooling systems with successful
control rod drive cooling.

|
'
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Table A.ll BWR LOOP core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

43 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of residual heat
removal in shutdown and suppression cooling modes) following a
loss of offsite power with successful emergency power, reactor

' scram, safety relief valve challenge and reseat; failure of the high-
pressure coolant injection, reactor core isolation cooling and
control rod drive cooling systems, with successful vessel
depressurization and low-pressure core spray.

44 Core damage Similar to Sequence 43 except failure of low-pressure core spray
and successful low-pressure coolant injection.

45 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
reactor makeup following a loss of offsite power with successful
emergency power, scram, and safety relief valve challenge and
successful reseat. Failure of high-pressure coolant injection,
reactor core isolation cooling, and control rod drive cooling
systems. huccessful vessel depressurization, and failure of low-
pressure core spray and low-pressure coolant injection with
successful residual heat removal in shu:<iown cooling mode.

,
46 Core damage Similar to Sequence 45 except failure of the residual heat removal

'

system in shutdown cooling mode and success in suppression pool

| cooling mode.

47 Core damage Similar to Sequence 44 except failure of low-pressure coolant|
'

injection.

48 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following a loss of offsite
power with successful emergency power and reactor scram.
Challenge of the safety relief valves and successful reseat with
high-pressure coolant inixtion, reactor core isolation cooling, and
control rod drive cooling.

49 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of residual heat
removal system in shutdown and suppression pool cooling modes)
following a loss of off',ite power with successful emergency
power, reactor scram, safety relief valve challenge and
unsuccessful reseat, and successful high-pressure coolant injection.

50 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of residual heat
removal system in shutdown and suppression pool cooling modes)
following a loss of offsite power with successful emergency
power, reactor scram, safety relief valve challenge and
unsuccessful reseat, and failure of high-pressure coolant injection
followed by successful vessel depressurization and low-pressure
core spray

51 Core damage Similar to Sequence 50 except failure of low-pressure core spray
and successful low-pressure coolant injection.

| ~
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4

i Table A.11 BWR LOOP core damage and ATWS sequences

} Sequence No. End state Description
:

| 52 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source
i following a Uss of offsite power, successful emergency power and l
; scram, saft.ty relief valve challenge and unsuccessful reseat, and ;

failure of high-pressure coolant injection. Successful vessel I

; depressurization, failure of low-pressure core spray and low-
{ pressure coolant injection, and successful residual heat removal in
'

shutdown cooling mode.

53- Core damage Similar to Sequence 52 except failure of the residual heat removal
system in shutdown cooling mode and success in suppression pool
cooling mode.

54 Core damage Similar to Sequence 51 except failure of low-pressure coolant
injection. J

55 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following a loss of offsite ,

power with successful emergency power and reactor scram.
Safety relief valve challenge and unsuccessful reseat, and failure of
the high-pressure coolant injection system.

56 Core damage Similar to Sequence 40 except the safety relief valves are not
'

challenged.

57 Core damage Similar to Sequence 41 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

58 Core damage Similar to Sequence 42 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

59 Core damage Similar to Sequence 43 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

60 Core damage Similar to Sequence 44 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged. |

61 Core damage Similar to Sequence 45 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged. '

62 Core damage Similar to Sequence 46 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

63 Core damage Similar to Sequence 47 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

_

64 Core damage Similar to Sequence 48 except..he safety relief valves are not
challenged.

-
-
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| Table A.ll BWR LOOP core damage and ATWS sequences
|

Sequence No. End state Description

65 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of the residual i
heat removal system in shutdown and suppression pool cooling I

modes) following a loss of offsite power, failure of emergency |
power, successful reactor scram, successful long-term recovery of |
electric power, safety relief valve challenge and reseat, and
successful high-pressure coolant injection.

66 Core damage Similar to Sequence 65 except high-pressure coolant injection fails
|

with successful reactor core isolation cooling.

67 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of the residual j
heat removal system in shutdown and suppression pool cooling i

modes) following a loss of offsite power, failure of emergency |
power, successful reactor scram, successful long-term recovery of |

electric power, safety relief valve challenge and reseat, with
failures of high-pressure coolant injection and reactor core
isolation cooling.

68 Core damage Similar to Sequence 65 except the safety relief valves fail to
reseat.

69 Core damage Failure of high-pressure coolant injection following a loss of 1

offsite power, with emergency power failure, successful reactor
scram, safety relief valve challenge, and unsuccessful reseat.

80 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of residual heat
removal system in shutdown and suppression cooling modes)
following a loss of offsite power, failure of emergency power,
successful reactor scram, and long-term recovery of electric
power. The safety relief valves are not challenged, and high-
pressure coolant injection is successful.

81 Core damage Similar to Sequence 66 except the safety relief valves are not !

challenged.

82 Core damage Similar to Sequence 67 except the safety relief valves are not
challenged.

83 Core damage Unable to recover long-term electric power following a loss of
offsite power, failure of emergency power, and successful reactor
scram.

97 ATWS ATWS following a loss of offsite power and unavailability of
emergency power. ATWS sequences are not further developed in
the ASP models.

98 ATWS ATWS following a loss of offsite power, successful emergency
power, and failure to scram the reactor. ATWS sequences are not I

further developed in the ASP models. '

, _ .
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Table A.12 BWR small-break LOCA core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

BWR Gass A sequences

71 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown !
cooling system and containment cooling) following a loss-of- )
coolant accident, successful scram, and successful feedwater i

'

coolant injection.
'

72 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling) following a loss-of-
coolant accident, succ:ssful scram, failure of feedwater coolant
injection system, and successful vessel depressurization and low-
pressure core spray.

73 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
reactor vessel makeup following a loss-of-coolant accident,

.
successful reactor scram, and failure of feedwater coolant
injection. Successful vessel depressurization and failure of low-
pressure core spray, and successful shutdown cooling system.

74 Core damage Similar to Sequence 73 except failure of the shutdown cooling
system and successful containment cooling.

75 Core damage Similar to Sequence 72 except failure of the low-pressure core
spray.

76 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following a loss-of-
coolant accident, successful reactor scram, and failure of the
feedwater coolant injection system.

! 96 ATWS ATWS fol!nwing a icssef-coolant accident. ATWS sequences
are not father developed in the ASP models.

BWR Gass B sequences

71 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure

,

olant injection) following a loss-of-coolant accident, successful:

scram, and successful high-pressure coolant injection.

72 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of shutdown
cooling system and containment cooling mode of low-pressure
coolant injection) following a loss-of-coolant accident, successful
scram, failure of high-pressure coolant injection, and successful
vessel depressurization and low-pressure core spray.

73 Core damage Similar to Sequence 72 except failure of low-pressure core spray
and successful low-pressure coolant injection.

74 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for
reactor vessel makeup following a loss-of-coolant accident,
successful reactor scram, and failure of the high-pressure coolant
injection system. Successful vessel depressurization, failure of
low-pressure core spray and low-pressure coolant injection, and
successful shutdown cooling system.

.
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Table A.12 BWR small-break LOCA core damage and ATWS sequences

Sequence No. End state Description

75 Core damage Similar to Sequence 74 except failure of the shutdown cooling
system and successful containment cooling mode of low-pressure
coolant injection.

76 Core damage Similar to Sequence 73 except failure of low-pressure coolant
injection.

77 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following a loss-of-
coolant accident, successful reactor scram, and failure of the
high-pressure coolant injection.

% ATWS ATWS following a loss-of-coolant accident. ATWS sequences
are not further developed in the ASP models.

BWR Class C sequences

71 Core damage Unavailability of lor.g-term core cooling (failure of residual heat
removal system is shutdown and suppression pool cooling modes)
following a bss-of-coolant accident, successful scram, and
successful hi ,h-pressure coolant injection.t

72 Core damage Unavailability of long-term core cooling (failure of residual heat
removal system in shutdown and suppression pool cooling modes)
following a lossef-coolant accident, successful scram, failure of
the high-pressure coolant injection system, and successful vessel
depressurization and low-pressure core spray.

73 Core damage Similcr to Sequence 72 except failure of low-pressure core spray,
and sucessful low-pressure coolant injection.

74 Core damage Unavailability of fire water or other equivalent water source for i
reactor vessei makeup following a loss-of-coolant accident, |
successful reactor scram, and failure of the high-pressure coolant !

injection system. Successful vessel depressurization, failure of
low-pressure core spray and low-pressure coolant injection, and
successful residual heat removal system in shutdown cooling
mode.

75 Core damage Similar to Sequence 74 except failure of the residual heat removal
system in the shutdown cooling mode and success in the
suppression pool cooling mode.

76 Core damage Similar to Sequence 73 except failure of low-pressure coolant
- injection.

.
-

.

. 77 Core damage Unavailability of vessel depressurization following a loss-of-
coolant accident, successful reactor scram, and failure of the
high-pressure coolant injection system.

96 - ATWS ATWS following a loss-of-coolant accident. ATWS sequences
are not further developed in the ASP.models.

.
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Table A.13 Average initiating event frequency and branch failure probability
estimates developed from 1984-1986 precursors.

Initial
Initiator / branch estimate (no Nonrecovery Total

recovery estimate
attempted)

PWRs

LOOP 4.1 x 10-'/ year 0.39 1.6 x 10-8/ year *
,

'

Small-break LOCA 1.5 x 10-8/ year 0.43 6.4 x 10-8/ year

Auxiliary feedwater 3.8 x 10-4 0.26 9.9 x 10-5

High-pressure injection 6.1 x 10-* 0.84 5.1 x 10-'

Long-term core cooling 1.5 x 10-4 1.00 1.5 x 10-'
(high-pressure recirculation)

Emergency power 6.4 x 10-' O.78 5.0 x 10-'

SG isolation (MSIVs) 8.3 x 10-' O.64 5.3 x 10-*

BWRs

LOOP 1.0 x 10-'/ year 0.32 3.3 x 10-2/ year *

Small-break LOCA 2.0 x 10-2/ year 0.50 1.0 x 10-8/ year

HPC1/RCIC 1.7 x10-5 0.49 8.4 x 10-'

RV isolation 1.7 x 10-8 1.00 1.7 x 10-'

LPCI 1.0 x 10-5 0.71 7.4 x 10-' ''

Emergency power 1.0 x 10-' O.85 8.9 x 10-8 |
1

Automatic depressurization 3.7 x 10-5 0,71 2.6 x 10-8

* Precursor cakulations utilize plart-specific t OOP frequency estunates developed frwn informahon in
P.W. Barmnowsky, Emluanon ofStation Bladout Accideus at Nudear Power Plants, NUREG-1032,
June l988.
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Table A.14 Operator action failure probabilities
,_

Operation Failure
action probability

BWRs .

Condensate /feedwater recovery 0.001

Containment venting 0.01

Control rod drive water use 0.01

Initiation of RHR service water, fire water 0.01

Sbutdown cooling 0.001

Standby liquid control initiation 0.01

PWRs

| Condensate /MFW recovery 0.01

! Containment spray recirculation 0.001

Emergency core cooling recirculation 0.001

Fail to block stuck-open PORVs 0.001

|
Open PORVs for feed and bleed 0.0004.

SG depressurization 0.001

Use feed and bleed to cool core 0.01

i

I
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1Table A.15 Reference event conditional probability values
!

Conditional
Postulated operational event core damage

,

probability

BWR Class A nonspecific reactor trip 2.8 x 10-'
BWR Class A LOFW l7 x 10-'
BWR Class B nonspecific reactor trip 7.7 x 10-'
BWR Class B LOFW 4.3 x 10-*
BWR Class C (turbine-driven feed pumps) nonspecific reactor trip 1.2 x 10-*

.

BWR Class C (turbine-driven feed pumps) LOFW l.5 x 10-5 |

PWR Class A nonspecific reactor trip 1.8 x 10-'
PWR Class A LOFW 2.4 x 10-*
PWR Class B nonspecific reactor trip 1.8 x 10-'
PWR Class B LOFW 2.2 x 10-*
PWR Class D nonspecific reactor trip 4.7 x 10-'
PWR Class D LOFW 6.8 x 10-*
PWR Class G nonspecific reactor trip 1.8 x 10-'
PWR Class G LOFW 2.4 x 10-*
PWR Class H nonspecific reactor trip 4.9 x 10-*
PWR Class H LOFW 3.9 x 10-5
BWR Class C HPCI unavailability (turbine-driven feed pumps, 1.0 x 10-5

360-h unavailabilityy
BWR Class C HPCS unavailability (turbine-driven feed pumps, 1.4 x 10-5-

360-h unavailabilityy
BWR Clast C RCIC unavailability (turbine-driven feed pumps, 3.8 x 10-'

3% utevWlabilityy
BV .1 Clas C CRD cooling unavailability (turbine-driven feed ' 6.2 x 10-'

pu 1%,3(0-h unavailabilityy
,

*The probability of a transiem, LOOP, or small-break LOCA during the 360 h unavailability was esirnated
as described in lect. A.I.
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Table A.16 Abbreviations used in event trees

| Abbreviation Description

PWR ewnt trees
I

AFW auxiliary feedwater fails i

ATWS anticipated transient without scram end state

COND condensate system fails

CD core damage end state

CSR containment spray recirculation fails

EP emergency power fails

EP REC (LONG) long-term recovery from LOOP or emergency power failure fails |

HPI high-pressure injection fails

HPR high-pressure recirculation fails

LOCA small-break loss-of-coolant accident

LOOP loss of offsite power

MFW main feedwater fails

[ PORV OPEN power-operated relief valve fails to open for feed and bleed

! cooling

PORV/SRV CHALL power-operated relief valve or safety relief valves challenged

(challenge rate)

PORV/SRV RESEAT power-operated relief valve and/or safety relief valve fails to
|

reseat

RT reactor trip fails

RT/ LOOP reactor trip fails given a loss of offsite power

SEAL LOCA RCP seal LOCA occurs

SEC SIDE DEP secondary-side depressurization fails

SEQ NO sequence number

SRV CHALL safety relief valves challenged

SRV RESEAT safety relief valve fails to rescat

TRANS nonspecific reactor-trip transient

.
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Table A.16 Abbreviations used in event trees

Abbreviation Description

BWR Ewnt hees

CC containment cooling fails

CRD control-rod-drive cooling fails j

EP emergency power fails

FIREWTR or OTHER fire water or other equivalent water source fails

FW unavailabilty of main feedwater'

FWCI failure of feedwater coolant injection system

HPCI OR HPCS high-pressure coolant injection or high-pressure core spray fails

IC/IP MUP isolation condenser or isolation condenser makeup fails

LOCA small-break loss-of-coolant accident.

LOOP loss of offsite power

LOOP REC (LONG) long-term recovery from LOOP or emergency power failure fails

LPCI low-pressure coolant injection fails

LPCI (CC MODE) containment cooling mode of low-pressure coolant injection

system fails

LPCI (RHR) residual heat removal mode of low-pressure coolant injection
I core spray fails

LPCS low-pressure core spray fails

PCS failure of continued power conversion system operation

RCIC reactor core isolation cool'ng fails;

; RHR (SDC MODE) residual-heat-removal shutdown cooling mode fails

RHR (SP COOLING MODE) residual-heat-removal suppression pool cooling mode fails

RHR SW or OTHER residual-heat-removal service water or other water source fails
RX SHUTDOWN reactor fails to scram

.

SDC shutdown cooling system fails

SRVs/ ADS safety relief valve (s) fail to open for depressurization or
automatic depressurization system fails

'

1- - SRV CHAL safety relief valve (s) challenged (challenge rate)-

'

SRV-C safety relief valve fails to close

TRANSIENT nonspecific reactor-trip transient

.
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